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f A CALL TO ACTION.
the meeting of the Executive of | 

’“' >/i£ thc j°int Epworth League and ~~

Sunday-school Board of the Meth- P< 
odist Church, held in Toronto, on 
March 31st, the Rev. Dr. Carman 

in the chair, the following resolution was unani
mously adopted :

“Whereas a great moral question is projected 
into the field of thought and action, namely :
The prohibition of the liquor traffic in several of 
the Provinces of the Dominion ;

“ Therefore, resolved that, in harmony with the 
olten-repeated and strongly expressed judgment 
of our Annual Conferences and of the General 
Conference, our Epworth Leagues and Sunday- 
schools are urged to co-operate with the 
ures devised by the Methodist Church in the 
strenuous endeavor to awaken and promote 
sound temperance and prohibition sentiment.
They are urged to do this by conducting a vig
orous pledge-signing campaign, by discussion of 
the evils of intemperance and their best remedy, 
by giving temperance recitations with temperance 
hymns and songs anything and everything that 
will help to crystallize opinion and lead to such 
action as will best meet the needs of our country 
in this great crisis ’’
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Inevitable.r- 0

SPRING TERM ' in jail on 
been married. He 
calmly and phllo-

A Boston man found himself 
the day he was to have 
took his situation very 
sophlcally. He said he ’ 
his liberty anyhow. Mich

THE MANUFACTURERS
From April lei, continuée into our

Special Summer Session
Through July eed August in ell l*n 

our Splendid School, the

would have lost 
Igan Advocate. LIFE

INSURANCE COMPANY
wrlmmte ot

Convenient Trunks.
^^entral

Business 
^ollege

A teacher was explaining to a little girl 
how the trees developed their foliage in 
the springtime. " Ah. yes," said the little 
miss, "1 understand; they keep their 

ies In their trunks

A Small Subscription.
is told of a church

(formerly the danufacturre Life 
Tempt ranee <

A MU ranee Companies)
nd Orner il life

summer cloth
After 15 years of existence is 

of the strongest Life Com
panies in Canada.».*

TORONTO

■rr ire no vacations, and iiiemlwnimav enter 
ai am liim- and continue l"f am desired '«nn. 
A down Teachers, eighty T-riling Mi. him» 
H,nl uilaiii Hull Call ol :*t* mvinlier» I hi* month 
liidl.-Ble tin iTiarwTer and reputation of our 
College. Write lor circulars.

where 
nlshina 

pxton re
well-to-do 
for cliise-

Thls story I
y were raising money for 

church. The colored pe 
marked of a certain fairly 
farmer having a reputation 

J tlHtedness that he was “as stingy
• Caesar " " Why do you think Caesar

?” lie was asked. “ Well, you 
the reply, “ when the Pharl- 

aird a penny. Jesus asked 
subscription Is this ?' and 

8/ ”

Principal,
ant Street*. To

W.H.SHAW,
Security to Policy • HoldersYoiige anil llrrr

$4,900,000.00was stingy 
see," came

Excess of Income over Ex
penditurethem. 1 Whose 

they said. ' Caesar'ALBERT COLLEGE "ST ~ $512,014.61
During 1901.

Special Terms lo Total Abstainer»
Business «M-hiiol I ou mini INTI.

Practical and thorough. Fivecompletecourse». Mam Good for the WomCfl.

from aamefamily ..r place, a -|ie, iaii»t in Etook keeping, u,,n the ladles of the city made up then

EEEEfH'ilr-EEeE
oi the college I. a guarantee. t timroiighnce*. age the habit of cigarette smoking among

Ing the smoker. He was defeated, and 
what was worse for him. he wasjhe only

HON. G W. HOSS. Prctident.
J. F. JUNKIN, Managing Director.

Head Office : TORONTO.

A I 1(1 A member of his party who was
ZI I 111 II women who did It are pr

and are now asking for
A.

another cigarettesi smoker to come forward, run for some 
office, ami see what will happen to him.

The "Umle Tom's Cabin" of To d 'VLtlllni

FOR YOUNG LADIES The Cry of the 
Two-Thirds

No Money to Burn.
Mr. Collls P. Huntington, the mil

lionaire. once administered a very effec
tive rebuke to a gentleman who entered 
his room at the hotel smoking a cigar 

This gentleman headed u committee 
which waited upon the magnate with an 

dal aid to some charltahl 
presenting his 
pon the signal

s fortune 
.n. with a 
ve had lots 

and here his 
itlerran who 

happened 
“ I never

ST. THOMAS. ONT.

aad dai y life For catalogue, eddies» .

Rev. Robert I. W.m.r, M.A. Principal

BY 8 R ORAHAM-CLARK.
ii- ial aid to 
other. In 

eloquent upon the 
ch Mr. Huntlngto 

worldly goods, 
size of hit 
ntingto

upon the gentli 
nlttee, and w-ho

ieal for flna
Itutlon or i- 

plea. he waxed 
nner in will 

been blessed In 
ferred to the Immense sir 

" Yes." said Mr. Hun 
got mom j at - 

do you know."

A Great Story with a Great Purpose.

SYMINGTON’S I tie I hr hi Ian Cnieaoor I* or Id tayd-
‘•Thc dramatic Interest Is intense. There 

word picture* Hint will blaze their way 
Into the human conscience as the branding 
iron goes into the flesh.

•• While the story gram
( the cen

smile, " I've 
1 of It; hut

COFFEE ESSENCE SSI
to he smoking a 
had any money

EDINBURGH

fragrant
to hum."

Just So!
A thoughtful observer who took refuge 

one cold morning In the " smoker "
1 rather than stand up for ten miles in a 

crowded car. reporta a conversation be
tween two half-grown hoys sitting In 

: front of him.
w *.nin* »i I.V. «-h i&J&y It was a suburban train, and as the car

'*d"n»ii'Mi«.'«uhgradually filled, the two boys began to 
look about them.

J thy»-», .m.iaid. .1., They *re •• Bob," said one of them. " wouldn t it 
J! ,"?u■‘Tr't'lS’iut Hi" he the polite thing for you or me to get

WSSijra.’t» SM: up and let that old gentleman that's
b*™ ““'“l7

wfm Ani^riiiu iiinvriii.-hi it hemusie »mi 1 Maybe It would.
r 'lilil. and with 11— will lut 10 rrsn.
Jewelry in . Bo* .KM Tor..........

make» delicious coffee In • moment. No trouble, 
no waste.

pplcs with the most 
tury. It I* far 
The skill and

In small and large bottles, from all
gigantic problem of 
from being a sombre book. T 
charm that have made the author - former 

in evidence in 
es of c hild life

100auARAHTamo fund.

pular, are strongly 
There are touch

works po
this one.
that melt the heart with delicious vnjoy- 

Thcre are exhibitions of youngBfÿ EARN THIS,
|^WATCH-4 .iianhocKl grand enough In their unconscious 

strength to make heroes bow to them."

and e very memberery family 
ily. As fascinating aa it is pow 
ad and re-read, and shape chai

A book for ev 
of the fnmil 
Will be reu . 
and conduct for life.

Cloth, •1.2» net. poet paid.
replied Bob. settlln?

I himself more comfortably In his seat, 
but you don’t have to be polite In a

ewd observers of 
Does the tobacco 

finer sens!
followed ? Or Is t*’e 

kind

----------------------- smoking-car.
j Were the >>oys

BOY'S PRINTER smoking-car ...anners?

eEHEmE «C WUiïX,be
«iSSSrs ïïï*? 'TZ.-AXÎZ, w
SÏ«;.SS£"L.'Si.'Klî. «hall «ay ?

WILLIAM BRIGGS
Methodist Book and Publishing House, 

TorontoÜ bllltles
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A. C. CREWS. Editor. WILLIAM BRIGGS, FbibUsher.
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SEIZi THE OPPORTUNITY.
T»K.......... .. co„,._ s.„dinv WTSJÎ

Leeseee -r ass-sas.0 our Young People'. Hootath., HU .IT „2ni,e 72, • ed ” .......................... di*»«or, V«t l.e grew

... *■ rwrr drf« *? X-Wtt t
Toth.rr„id.„„, Yy, «nd «ring even th" lilpi'm- i'ï h!,.'•«nnVle.fu'i'int,"!'1 will!'Xpreachc“

\N e icspe.-t fully ask your earnest help *• They can use reason and conscience underscored with "hustle” and kicked 
tremendous struggle for the legal uP°n vo,era. »nd gather them to the over the word "prayer” ù an annendix 

prohibition of the liquor traffic. As we ,M,r8'fru principle of success, and our prisoner
view it, an urgent duty is upon all our ,J- * hey can, and should, urge young started out simply to "get there” And 
Leagues and Voung People’s Societies, men *!'° ,lr« favorable to Prohibition, in he got to prison. Well, in the prison he 
and a magnificent opportunity is at their our cl,lt* an,i county towns, to register. thought of the old days, of his old posi 
hand. Who knoweth but the League 8° tb»t they may have the opportunity tion in the Church, long forfeited of the 
came to the kingdom for tbU very diy I o'voting ' relieving liuppinemof the revivulu’of lung

CnyyM awm, said the old Roman,— ”• And with all, and in all, they can ago from the strain and stretch of money- 
" Seize the day — the opportunity.” P™V mightily and constantly to the God getting, or trying to get. He thought of 
" That I may apprehend that for which ',attle«. who leads on the people and the hymns of the Sunday-school and 
also I am apprehended of Christ Jesus,” a8Surea them of comfort, gracs and vie hummed and whistled and sang them 
Mid the consecrated, dauntless Paul. tol3r- again. He thought of preachers and
iliey say that this is the young **■ JARMAN, (tentrai Superintendant, their sermons, of the gentleness of one
jteople's age, the young people’s time, . Kkttlkwell, Chairman of Com. and the thunder of another and of the
the young people’s country. Let us D. L. Brotiiour, Secretary of Com. "tran
show there is more than a glimmer of _____________ _ thin
truth in it. With our railways, .team- A SER„ON FROM TH- PBI-„ v Ç"u day he handed me the following
ship, telegraph., telephone., .chool., A FROM THE PR,S0N- outline of a sermon which he had thought
churches, societies, factories, parliaments out. He slid it was the expression of
and courts, which the fathers have given ,,Y HKV- i>. w. kxidkk. his musings in the light of his experience
us, we ought to surpass what even the ------ and the arrest to which his wandering
fathers did for country, humanity and KTOI many years since I had occasion f!*om(,od had M him. 1 give the out- 
,i ;.lJhr r-,.l“lr*-B “ heroic moral 1\| to visi. a man in one of our county l'"0!0;1"» handed to me, a. a sermon 
chivalry, lofty .octal nun. and a noble jails, who had been committed for (rom the P"8»"'
uplifting patrmti.m. Following their business crookednea. and 
Lord, i lirist, our young people
l"!1'! with ‘heuo emotions, settled in esting study in many ways, but shall 11 would have been no use for Noah to 

Ire , purposes, and their hearts' best refrain from any analytic estimate of hi, build, if he had not got in.
«res The liiiuorTrÏL h° X ch“racter in this article, because I had Tl‘« knowledge of tile Bible and the
ueneroua imnuL onlnel ..i^n"f 7"* ,er ,nd h'gher business with him than Pl,ln °f salvation, unless we practice it in K :*’* 1 hulking upon him a, a case for psycholc "ur lives, will not save us.

anHnd mid h^l, cr^. y 1 gi“' dissection. ... ........oves the doctor The carpenter, who built the ark were
rivond num^ anl ’ TT “ *t° to your side in sickness and -»ti,«=d that it would stand the

tio,. What Tn nor T ”)°nddMcnp who treats you only as “a case," good or Promiaed storm but they did not get 
p°n,l " hutcanoar League, and Young had, and bring, no comforting, cheering in-
against the rum tiaffioUan«Ifnn>y "“i radia'?ce of fellow-feeling or sympathy So we may believe the word, but unless 

nd nolhLl ,1 ? ' '?■“ that flow, warm from knowledge or ex- "crept the term, we will lu- lost.
ppohiliitiotU ""termination and legal periencel Many were the slurs heaped on Noah

I Thw ran ..it. .in. .1, Let me say, then, that whatever pranks tor budding the ark on dry land in the
Peoule'a SoTtl™ nf ,n “ .lo,iD8 my “tuiUve judgment may have played “me of a drought-hut he worked on. 
lÏÏ nurelv nl lanttont “'T ”ith meeting this man in the Christian take courage ; the world may
and purely philanthropic associations, distress of the prison-house, they were »Pe“k evil of you. It did of our Master
rib'hAattle122sthvicether'n î" ‘üs Cl*iel?y' ’"«dental “> the pastor's business Ie will not be what the world thinks of 
open ,i„and 2 r HIZa V * “1 of dealing «‘hfully with one who ns, but will be what God see, in us. cLse.menp.-s d forcc and through sin and crime has stumbled and The ftrk w'« built and saved the world
consequenc s fallen and been broken and snared and al*v^

- Through their vanouH organizations taken, 
in Conferences and Districts, in harmony 
with their Constitution and the Discip
line and provisionfl of the Church they 
love and serve, they can arrange fo- 
many of the grandest, mightiest public 
meetings on Temperance and Prohibition 
that have ever b-en held in this land, 
thus hardening and toughening their

ige, subtle, spiritual |>ower of a

forgery, and 
awaited his trial. I found him an inter NOAII BUILT TIIE AUK.

Another ship has been built. The old 
prisoner had been brought up in a sb_jp Zion and it is now at the harbor. 

Methodist home where "prayer was wont ^*h° will get on ?
to be made.” His educational ad van- The voyage is safe. Without money
tnge8 had been limited, embracing only )’ou 8Rt your pass. No steerage or inter- 
“ the three R’s” to that extent that an mpdiate, all are cabin passengers. Christ 
early plunge into commercial enterprises *8 ,be Captain, 
would make necessary ; for the Methodist My Gospel ship is onward sailing, 
home from which he came spelled busi- Simcoe, Ont.

Our
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lirown and thick in the air by absorbing 
oxygen. It has a burning taste, and its 
vapor is so irritating that breathing is 
painful in a room when* a drop of it has 
fallen. It is one of the most virulent 
poisons known. Two drops are enou 
to kill a large dog. Kight drops will kill 
a horse in four minutes.

Tobacco has no |>ower to nourish and 
build

and enfeebles many functions 
Issly. Nearly all excessive smokers are 
dyspeptics.

Hr. HigginUittoiii gives his testimony 
after fifty ytars of extensive practice: 
“Tobacco in every form has no redeem
ing projierty whatever, and at the pre 
time is a main cause of pauperizing 

young men, and 
best effi »rts of

in regard to the feelings of others as 
the smoker. He coolly pulls his tobacco 
smoke in the faces of others without the 
slightest thought of excuse vr apology.

It is said that the Duke of Wellington 
had a strong dislike to tobacco and made 
some ineffectual efforts to suppress it in 
the army. Notwithstanding all opposi 

g spread 
in almost

SIR WALTER RALEIGH’S IMPORTA
TION.

IlY TIIE EDITOR.

*i-TV7H KN the sailors of Columbus, in W NovemI*er. 1492, explored the 
island of Cuba, they found the 

w hat seemed to them to tion the habit of tobacco usiuarrying v
lie lighted firebrands and puffing the 
smoke inhaled, from their mouths 
nostrils. The use of tobacco was entirely 
new to the Spanish discoverers, hut they 
took to it very kindly, and at once the 
“firebrands" Ix-came exceedingly |>opu)ar.

The eu h mi of the tolmcco plant in 
the West ies and South America 
liegan eai in the sixteenth century. 
An expedition in 1*>84, under the direc
tion of Sir Walter Raleigh, resulted in 
the discovery of Virginia, and the intro
duction of the tobacco plant, among other

natives c
up. It neither generates nor con- 

s vital heat, hut in time destroys it,
everywhere, and now is common 
all civilized countries. Nearly two 
millions of acres of the earth arc devoted 
to the cultivation of tobacco, and the 
taxes on it alone* in France amount to 
sixty million dollars. It requires four 
hundred million cigars, and an equal 
numlier of cigarette-*, to supply the needs 
of the United States each year.

Our illustration, on this page, repre
sents Sir Walter Raleigh returned to working men, ruining 

rendering useless the 
ministers of religion.”

life, and taking a walk along the street 
of one of twentieth century cities.
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°i|IF SIR WALTER RALEIGH SHOULD COME BACK TO EARTH.

GI)r. Gibbon, Medical Director of the 
U.S. Navy, says in his report to Congress:
“ Beyond all other things the future 
health and usefulness of the lads educated 
in our naval schools require the absolute 
interdiction of tobacco in all its forms. '

The habit of cigarette smoking is lie- 
coming alarmingly prevalent, and its dis
astrous effects upon the mind and body 
of the young are reported every day. A 
determined and persistent war should be 
waged upon this terrible evil, and the 
boys of our country should lie faithfully 
warned of the peril that lurks in the 
seductive little roll of tobacco known as 
“ the cigarette.”

The Legislature of North Dakota lately 
passed an Act requiring every package of 
cigarettes to have printed on its label a 
skull and cross-bones, with the legend 
“Poison” distinctly stamped in red letters 
across the box.

On every side he lieholds tobacco signs, 
in almost every other shop window he 
sees cigars and pipes, close beside him is

novelties, into England. Sir Walter was 
the first to smoke the weed in England 
and is therefore looked upon as its 
discoverer.

It did not, however, meet with general 
favor, and was not at all encouraged by 

se in authority. In 1624 King James 
prohibited its importation, as well as its 
planting in England and Ireland. The 
royal proclamation declared : “ Whereas 
we have, upon all occasions, made known 

dislike we have ever had of the use 
of tobacco in general as tending to the 
corruption both of the health and 
ners of the people.” King James 
that “ smoking has made our manners as 
rude as those of the fishwives of Dieppe.” 
The same remark might be made with 
equal truth to-day, for the habit does 

destroy the finer instincts of 
and leads men to act 
probably correct that no 

' one is so thoughtless and inconsiderate

th

a lad gathering up cigar stumps to be 
manufactured into cigarettes ; indeed it th

vi<almost seems as if the whole city had 
given itself 
and use of

to the manufacture, sale 
The picture i 

so very much exaggerated. The reva
lence of the tobacco habit, especially 

ong young men and lioys, is one of the 
worst features of our modern civilization. 
There is scarcely anything to be said in 
its favor. The strongest statements from 
physicians declare that it has a hurtful 
effect upon the health, it stimulates the 
appetite for strong drinks, it promotes 
extravagance, and is an exceedingly filthy 
practice.

The peculiar alkaloid to which the 
tobacco plant owes its special qualities is 
called nicotine. It is an oily liquid, 
transparent and colorless, which becomes

tin- up
the sal
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THE CIGARETTE EVIL. out. School teachers, who well know REMARKABLE ANSWER TO PRAYER 

) wl“dl il prevail, ttmung the youtl
.h.51* 8ru,: ir4 c,m --*,e:ully *Àd t"k «-> .......» «■.......... »>,„ »

habit6 ,UU,,d °ne ,r“ *   Cig*"elt- «U* H threatening the'l^^Z oTr'^yTe iES^ hS^'uSÏ

.... . face, ts also prevalent ana on the increase erred in hi. ministry, which I In will
ADetroitpaper .ahh.he.ah.tofs,x!y- in large hngh.h cities and some ate ,,r„Ve of interest and profit to all the 

eight of the most prominent business favoring parliamentary dealing. readers of the Kpwohtii Fiia
iïïTtilÏÏSÎt^i11 ,°rb;d'‘""'T" n" *•» ...... ”0"'Hoy : the In IÜ62 Mr. Wat,,,, wa, ..alioncl on
TJZtZ .fTh., r y°”?biggest developing ,,„s,hility known to the I'r...... Metl,..li„ Mi„i,a, in the
wfth .hTkanwl d T 0 the ator" ™«" Cigarette : a hoy killer by a more township of Plymptun, in the Count, of
w,th the knowledge of the management, „r |e„ rapid pome». If it did it straight- l-amhton, lint. lie there found Mr.

< iHimsMai. it will be a Wllyi ,ls arsenic or strychnine does its Richard Prout, who hud arrived s «
work, it would Ik- la-tter. for the proven- )'eara previously from Cornwall, Kng. In 
tive would In* applied and it would kill his native county Mr. Pmut, then a 

Governor Bliss of Michigan says : “Ah no more people than these : hut it is all young man, attended revival services 
a rule, and possibly Is-cuuse of the very l*IH m,,re dangerous la-cause it does not "here he
cheapness of the article, the cigarette is do ita fatal mischief in a day or week, hut <-'*de«l to serve God.
responsible for the acquirement of the insidiously, by inches, painlessly, ami •"«‘tired to his room a voice sivmi-d
tobacco habit by a very large number of even pleasantly, yet none the less eer- *" stty« “ What you are doing
boys, and it is quite likely that many of tainly. We can imagine a lioy saying: I'ight, but wait till you reach Canada."
them would defer contracting the habit “What! One of those innocent-looking Dn Ifourd ship the spirit continued to
were it not for the existence of the nux- little things have harm in it -kill tw f strive, and he resolved as soon as he lambs!
ious article. To the youth the cigarette Why, I can smoko a dozen of them in an to fulfil Ids vow. At Quebec the voice
ieexo....iingly harmful.” hour! I haut done it, and ii did me «eemed to say, It bright, but wait nil

Smokers of cigarettes will not hereafter F**1 ’ 1 n?v»r fee! so well as when I you are settled.” A thin! time the same
be employe,! in the packing houses of u .""H V "l0ut.h und Plenly “f T"1 ?wl volw s,r',v<‘- •'«
Swift * Co., Chicago For some time th.Pm ,n my pocket, and I am perfectly yivldcd to that one which said, “Wait
representatives of th«- Anti-Cimrette miHera. ,w 1,>n } am ,,ut and ni"1 g«*t t!l‘ >"u V«»ur own masU-r.” Ry
League have been working in the stock- ttn>/ , An,1l'b<*<d«*> 1 l,ave tried to quit, lll,‘ 'VaW"' «* him he was
yards district, and the or,ier of the larire , f'l,le'1. Neverthele**- t-hey’ll kill, owner of Ins farm, stock and implements, 

«eking company is considered one of ils ‘ ina V,?r>’ f,*w >ears- unlew hut in miponw to Mr. Watsons urgent
.t great victories in that district Mr .you have an ,mn constitution, appeal to serve God he replie.I, “ It is of

G. F. Swift, president of the company it \ • !* 1not Prol,.al,le in these days of »» use; I am a w.etch God cannot
is said, is doing everything in hie power phye,Cal ,ie8e,ierat,on ' certainly not if save me ; with all lie has done for me I
to prevent the smoking of cigarettes bv F* 8nîokel to ex°ess-and nine out of ten have not served Him a single hour.” He
those who are already employed bv the ’°ys -1° that, who smokc at all« And ,a< "«"ted the Spirit so long that In-
company. 3 even if you do not now and never will, had lost all hope of salvation. Nothing

. smoking them in moderation seriously could shake him out of this despondency-,
It is well that public sentiment has hurts a boy.—G. W. Sterena. In the meantime the seeds of consumption

become aroused against this pernicious w«-re working their way to death,
habit. legislators are quite right in „,If 7®, cal1 the 8,llo°n “ The Devil’s ()ne afternoon at the little aim 
putting on a par with prohibitive meas- >r!l,V'rc,l 7® may well call the cigarette ment in that neighborhood Mr. I'r 
ures for selling li«,uor to minors, the law ,he |)ev,lH Sunday-school. There is brother came up to take Mr. Watson’s 
prohibiting the saleof cigarettes to minors. no afncJ » destructive of the horse. “How is Hichaiil Î" asked the
It is reported upon good authority that ™?raI a.nd .Physical life of the young as minister. “The doctor has given him 
there are only two States, Wyoming and ‘nmgmlicant, white robed plaything up, and he is a lost man.” Hut Christ 
Louisiana, whose legislatures have not of deat nromi. came to save the lost, replied the ambus
considered in some form, at their last Dr. Gunsaulus, for years president of sador of the cross. After preachii 
sessions, the cigarette question. Eleven the Armour Institute, Chicago, a man Watson uddressed the con^rega 
States have already passed laws against who has at heart the welfare of thousands “The doctor says Richard Prout will 
cigarette smoking. In some cases where of young people, says : “ I do not believe ,,e *n eternity. I have been praying for 
restrictive or prohibitive laws have been there is an agency more destructive of him ever since I came to this neighbor- 
passed, at first they were not enforced, soul, mind, and Ixsly, or more subversive hood. He is unsaved, hut here is what 
but public sentiment now demands that of good morals, than the cigarette. The the -Scripture 
they 1» put into execution. fight against the cigarette- is a fight for

civilization. This is my judgment as an 
educator.”

HY I1KV. .1. S ROSS. Ii.li.

under penalty of 
good day for our youth when Canadian 
business men take similar action.

convicted of sin. ami de
Hut when In

is all

L

says, and opening at Matt. 
“If two of you shall agree 

ng anything that they 
shall ask, it shall lx-done for them of my 
Father which is in heaven." How many 
of you will join me to-night at 9 o’clock, 
and aijree to ask for Mr. Prout's conver
sion?” One old lady stood up, and then 

“ When nine o'clock comes,” he 
said, “you will lie in your homes, but 
after my night appointment I will lx- in

18 : 19, read, 
on earth as touchiNew Hampshire is one of the States 

that has recently passed a measure pro
viding that hereafter no person, firm, or 
corporation shall make, sell, or keep for 
sale any form of cigarette. Even a gift 
of a cigarette to a minor is made 
demeanor. Violation of the law is

“ Within half a century,” says Dr. Dio 
Lewis, “no young man addicted to the 
use of tobacco has graduated at the head 
of his class in Harvard College, though 
tive out of six of the students have used 
it. The chances, you see, were five in six 
that a smoker would graduate at the 
head of his class if toll 
harm, but during half 
victim of tobacco was able 
ahead.”

ishable by fine of five or ten dollars for 
the first offence, and fifty dollars for any 
subsequent offence. Delaware’s law 

kes it a misdemeanor to manufacture, 
or sell cigarettes or cigarette paper, and 
the punishment for violation is fine or 
imprisonment, or both.

When once the cigarette habit estab
lishes its hold it becomes a giant that 
not be overpowered, showing how danger
ous its use. The boys of the country 
must he enlisted in the anti-cigarette 
campaign if the evil is ever to be stamped

a man.

the woods: however, we will all meet at 
the throne of grace then.” At nine lie 

in the forest, and stayed for an hour 
in prayer. At that time the answer came 
clearly to Mr. Watson’s mind that Mr. 

“The Cigarette and the Youth ” is a Prout was

acco does n
a century not one 

to come out

saved. He got up and praised 
little booklet showing the terrible effects God, and then took his way to Mr. 
of indulgence in the cigarette. It is pub- Richardson’s, a shoemaker, whoresided 
lished by the Wood-Allen Co., Ann Arbor, in a new settlement, now called the town 
Mich., and should be widely circulated of Forest, hut which at that time only 
among young people everywhere. It is consisted of eight or nine houses. Mr. 
only 5 cents a copy. Richardson exclaimed, “ What’s happened

É
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treasures at hi* home in Park Street were

cured L.
Town ley
enter n carriage in order to he driven 
away out of London to a place of safety, 
he returned for just 
ing look at his priceless 
he never expected to see 
though moved by some 
pulse lie seized his beloved “Ulytic," and 
hastily throwing some wraps around the 
lieuutiful statue, carried her out to the 
carriage waiting to convey him to a place 
of safety. He had made up his mind 

the ruthless mob should attack 
ieal to their humanity 

imtilitl ii'ife, so care- 
in cloaks and shawls :

to you to night f We have I Him much side by aide without any ruffling of skirts 
alarmedalsiut you.” Mr. Watson replied, or teui 

Richard Prout is sated. ’ In t 
you know ?" “ I have received we shall notice in this sketch only two of 

the answer, and tomorrow morning a its many treasures : one is a golden cup 
messenger will he here to tell us." standing about six or eight inches high,

In the morning as they were talking which tiret reached the British Court 
from Germany sometime in the Wars of 
the Roses and was a highly prized 
treasure until James I. gave it to the

nger of destruction. 1 taxing se- 
his invaluable casket of gems, Mr.

his h
he Gold Room, which we enter first,“ Praying 

“ How do just leaving ouse to

lg, linger- 
lilcs which

one Ion
- You 
inform

they saw a horseman ri ling 
have come," said Mr. Watsoi 
me that the Lord saved Ri 
last night at ten o’clock. lie replied, Court of Spain to help along the unpopu 
“Who has been ahead of me, for he re Inr Spanish match : thence it passed to
quested me last night to get here as early France and has only come back within
as possible to let you know. Rut after the last five or six years to the possession
a few moments lie said, “I must comply of the nation for whom it was first
with his request and inform the neigh intended at a cost to the Museum of
lairs on the concession of the joyful £10,000.

When Mr. Watson reached the house. the famous Portland 
he said. “ Now, Richard, tell me all alsiut

"••i, again, when us 
irresistible im-n, "i"

i chard

that if
him he would 
by pointing t< 
fully encased 
surely they would spare poor Mrs. Townley 
even if they killed him. Fortunately the 

treasures escaped destruc-

The other object of great interest is 
Vase, which was

once broken by a drunken visitor into a 
again very 
and months

it, for you know you insisted God could thousand pieces but was 
not save you." “Well,” he replied, “I cleverly reunited after weeks 
lay thinking yesterday afternoon of what of patient labor, 
you had said, and what would liecome of We have just time to glance into the Townley, as the “Glytic statue is still 
ino if not saved. The clock struck seven. Egyptian Mummy Room, where we may facetiously called, returned none the worse 
I resolved to pray even if lost. But the s.-e the remains of kings and queens of for her excursion into the country, and 
more I prayed the more dark my case four thousand years ago from the land of afterwards took her place lieside her lovely 

and the more guilty I felt myself 
• ten, right on the 

]s,st, a beautiful light shone, 
light appeared Jesus, with 

is wounds, saying, “ I 
He cried for Annie

Lhouse and
tion ns did also their owner, and Mrs.

seemed,
to lie. A little In-fore 
top of that 
and in the 
blood oozing from h 
have died for you.”
(his wife) and his mother to come and 

nothing.
•• How strange."' he said, “it is so plain." 
He ls-lieved on Christ there and then 
“ How could 1 help it,” he cried, “ for 1

Him."

Je<us, but they could

I Help it, lie cried, lor I 
“Christ seemed pleased," he .troulilessaid, “and I was happy—all my 

gone." He continued rejoicing till 
. which occurred two or three dadeath, which occurred two 

afterwards ; and “ in sure and certain 
hope" Mr. Watson buried him away in 
tin- little cour 

Walkerton, tint.

1"

itry churchyard.

THE BRITISH MUSEUM AND SOME 
OF I rS TREASURES.

IIY MH. O. J. .IOLI.IFKK, M.A.

THE LRITI8H MU.EUM.

IV/ITHOrr any further introduction
VV than to ask the reader to imagine the Pharoahs. Some rather funny ques- 

liimself in Great Russell Street, lions are asked of the attendants at
London, we shall forthwith enter this times ; it is said a visitor to this room
historic structure which has been for one 
hundred and fifty years the repository of seen, and on being told that it was not
much of the world's choicest treasures in there said, “ Why we saw one at Oxford
art, literature, and history. and we thought you would surely have

As we enter the large folding gates we one in the British Museum, 
cannot hut notice the forty-four immense Before descending our grand staircase 

which add beauty, to inspect the wonderful treasures of the 
to the front of this ground lloor let me ask you to look 

lieautiful statue- one liek

companions in art in this wonderful 
museum having been liequeatlied to the 
British nation by Mr. Townley—a

asked if Cromwell’s skull could lie firmed bacfolor.
One result of the Gordon Riots was 

that regular soldiers were on duty here 
day and night until about forty years 
ago, when their presence was deemed un
necessary.

All the Natural History treasures of 
the Museum are now in a separate build
ing on Cornwall Road, in Kensington, as 
it was found quite inqiossihle to 
modate the rapidly accumulating mass of 
curiosities from all parts of the world in 
the present buildings. We have spent 
only ten or twelve minutes on what is 
called the First Floor, where I should like 
to spend as many hours, and we must 
perforce leave our visit to the Ground 
Floor among the books, the Elgin Marbles, 
the Assyrian wonders and the famous 
Reading Room for another article. 
Hoping that I have not wearied you with 
this hasty description, we shall again 
descend our grand staircase and pre; 
ourselves at the floors of the noted G

1stone Ionic pillars 
majesty, and strength 
massive structure ; it is interesting to 
know that not even the pillars of the famous “Townley collection 
ruined Parthenon at Athens nor any

longing to the 
—i a most

valuable set of ancient and antique 
art presented to the Museum by Mr.

-i
uccom

ancient temple of Greece, Rome, or 
Carthage had columns so large as these. Townley. The piece of sculpture to 

Passing within the doorway we turn which 1 refer is named “Clytic,” and 
to the left, and ascending a magnificent represents a lieautiful lady emerging from 
staircase visit the wonders and treasures the petals of a flower. According to Mr. 
of the upper storey first. There are very Townley it 
few public buildings in the world where hut just here I will narrate a strange in- 
such a staircase as this may lie seen. In cidi-nt which happened in the Gordon 
order to understand something about its riots of 1780. During 
pro)sirtions we shall use a fashion in stormy drfys it became apparent that Mr. 
vogue at its completion alsiut fifty years Townley, who was a Roman Catholic, was 
ago. It was then said to lie wide enough liable at ; 
for six ‘ crinolines " to ascend or descend of the m

(was the gem of his collection :

i

those dark and 1

any time to suffer from the fury 
nob, and that all his valuable

I
k
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viilo l.ibrut v, ready f„r an inspection of your people 
90,11,1 niore wonderful treasures next 
month.

Ottawa.

so nice and friei lly. I mother nor one of his children has ever 
always get a few hearty handshakes and seen his grave unto this day. 
an invitation to come again. We poor “At the age of fomteen 1 joined a 
people like that kind of treatment when temperance society in the Hast Knd of 
we go to church." London, called the Told Water Uuanls.'

“ I am sure I am delighted to hear you Do you sec that picture on the wall I 
speak so kindly of my church, and I That's me in the uniform of the society, 
assure you, that you and everyone else I tell you, sir, that association was‘a 
will always find a welcome there Hut. great help and a great blessing to 
you haven't told me how you have been Hut for that society, I might have fallen 

“IV7II I vm, ,.ia . doing spiritually during your illness. sooner. Une mendier of the AssociationW iliarr; r m>- t,"l'r-..... - .....tek „„ i„ i, rs:
Mr IWell' " said a‘Vw n an’ “"n* ..’v" *'ck\ h® m^weml apprenticed to a painter and decorator,

I , , .*°nmn> «Hy. My old enemy has been at me and two or three years alter serving my
peuple „ they «re pJtiM*„u, ^ ““T -ttucking me at my ...........u that I,............. I ...... . ,he
ihul cl, ,m a ZJt Muiid," mm ,m chimney swreping trade. That is a very

“Ccrtainlv I will " I rediml -ft ri n *x|"'''|"'l“,e_common to us profltahle huameia in lrendon. Ho you
call in   o time this k XVI."1 * ’ Alfred, I replied. “The tempter is see that other picture there ' That'.

■■ ™::; ■*...-................ ......

you «ill nine and cheer him up a hit." render you a little assistance.”
Accord!”* y, the « l iter called on He mailed sadly. “ I «ee you are not

ÏÏÏuKJ* the |iOI!;"*'",S ■•'rill»y, aci|uaiuted with .... he .aid! “ I am a
Zn a, ll Ch tl"’ aa",Y"'"li- refon"«'l drunkartl. My weakest point aue
tton at hi. wife had represented. He is my appetite for strop ■ 
was suffering from a •• bad attack of what a consuming fire it is in my Irenes 
rheumatism, as he termed it: ami not at times! During ,|„me wrèk. of
week,® Tai i.ld laat “* «ffaing, 1 have I..... an inmtiE
«dri. nml m,Uch l'l,‘l,,e8se(J in '""King for drink. It has sceme<l some-
L'Ze wl^c^Hswt^ He ,tin,H,a" if al' U,'e «”"!* "f t»'e bottom great many other young men, I took to 
gone out wash!™ ’ * huV,"8 ,V8S PU .wero l*°,l‘ '""ide and outside of myself a wife. She was a Undone like

“So you are feelinir somewhat • II,. - |T|f’ u,'KlnK »»« °n to drink. Would you myself: hut do you know that step was
these (lavs Alfred!" * 1 blue ,k,‘. *? hea', "'7 experience from the the cause of the bitter experiences of

“ Yes indeed I " 1,. r i beginning, Mr. Powell Î After I am seven years of drunkenness. We lived
I am pleased to see Horneliod/t!61’ I'" tl"uuKh- f doil t think you will blame me happily together for fourteen years. She 
word of cheer to a fellow ” 3 ^ “ nntirejy for the many failures » have ha<l ,,uite a bit of learning, aiid attended

.......... ....."r=i.-:dfF’TT: r?”;. , r....  * î-'tt1",.SaSü!
people iret siek tl,«v i, . 68 f^at when I was born in London, England, and pounds -about *3,500 o* Canadian 
muilt intuitivïlv ky„ ^l'r61 Ielr P'lSlU!^ Um n°W n,y h^ty-fourth year. I was inonev, 1 suppose
then if he shouldn't"? '! ,M" "f 8,X children-two boys and four “ One morning Ï was called to one of
they do considerable SltTn. 6ii1h- father died when I was about my branch businesses early, to look after
lin,: of pastoral neXct ^ i r ï^» ' T*8" oh', ""'"eft mother with us on an offer that had been made to my agent,
Alfred f " b s tbat 8°* J,Pr 'um,'s % brother was my senior and on going out my wife asked me what

"I um afrwhl ,1... „ , „ . by aome two year., ami he ,li,l all he time would I Ire home. I told Imc that
Sometimeawe church '• «“W •» help mother aupport and prevlde I could m.t tell exactly but that, in all
ImTtc unrearen.l le “ f '’“Z ** '“t u». I aaid my father di-,/. I .hould Firel,ability, it would Ire late in the are hard to olëusa ” demand», and have «aid he was hlltil, for Ida ileeth «ma evening Irefore I returned. That

“ i ut all of von " I said »n, caused by drink. the last time I saw her from that day
a great manvVxcention, ' ”* TJ f*' ?eV,er ,or*!‘ the ,dV ** dj«l «« "'}*■ A. anon as I had gone, she and

“Yes yes* ’ hi* niiawenui ,i , That d« atli-bed scene isas vividly liefore one of my hired men—a chimney-sweeper
th en, ’ ’ lat |s 80 my ll,l,ld no w ,ls| if it 11 ,c | > | h > î h *< I but anil • weivp years her junior—ran awavare not aVZ in'T “J*»'',,"'' .*«'-''»/• «> «ved in one room, not f ndoî rocher! hut nm More
(In ,|,e llhole w“d Wiève that *'"' ,h*" tl"’' «lien- we nre "ittin. taken from I he hunk all the
ministers are doiinr all t|,pV «„ t !?Ur J',e furniture consisted of an old table, hat 1 had saved, namely, seven

“ That is riirht 8 Î am ^ “8 two nckety chairs, an old wooden ls-d pounds. I waited for nearly a
speak that way of gJ.L ^ ?°“ ttn<1 «} ?ew ®«*in8 uto"8"8- M> xpecting her home, hut she never
servants I always 'fcrf.t ahv ' „#^,ng \ ^ 'J'18.on so,"H 8t,,lw "n the ... and when I called at the hunk and
people who aïe imL.»nih • f ? ’ 'u,l,,.1"1 ,th hut sc,int.V covering. All discovered that she had taken all the
with the preachers Their fBU-t chl,.(,ren 8,eI,t l,u,|,'lel<l together on money with her, I became almost frantic,
neither helnfn m.r ,1, • Ù “ the floor 1,1 one corner "f the room. The Within a month, 1 received a letter from
brotherdmaDhuire^vmOreen eetthm 01 fatlier ^ <”}'<*> - the mother of the man with whom Z
the divine life durinn n * g»H1 eil1 y' waa ravmg mad with delirium had eloped, saving Hint her «ou and my 
aicknrè, ? Hava V n, h T °f tre,,,?M', ",ul »• »l°°* over him and wife had gone to America, and ?
ETto o!»l! Of brought any watched him for two or three hour,. It mitre,-ating me on the dreadful calamity
come to our churedi ,OUnil‘v vou 1,lonrt "ei"«l 'f the room was full of devil», that had so suddenly befallen .... ., , Imrcli very often: hut I At last the end came : hia ravings ceased, "After receivinir this intelligence I
Lnc months" aZZhlT1"1" ” 1,1,1 l”0*"le the llusl' "f death fell sold out mv business and t.rek to drink
Ol n ti,m n n If i 1°“ T" “ "P"" ""d father wa, no more. My You see, that was easy for me to do f„
churchZLittle Trirîitv , ""T '"""T am‘ J mad" * Pr"rai- th=" to I have ireen cunreil with the if
is it not 1» * tJ EP1SC0P“' Church, our dear mother over the corpse of our from my birth. Yes, I took to drink as

.1- t___ _ . ... , father that we would never touch intoxi- readily as a bird flies or a fish swims I
Trinto Ch-Lh T irêioT™. .S' Catin« d;ink Mv br"‘her kept his drank steadily for seven years and
Victor Mission Tl I* g 60 C 'n le< Promise, but I broke mine. The same having spent every cent of the proceeds 
church hmne but I on re !" ï '"l » V on ,which father Ldied he was bnrle.1. of my business, I Vas reduced to a state
ZLT I like tfm, Zre ,N"na,0f “ ”nt >° ,the ,u"-ral- , He was of beggary. Many a night in London I

y. like to go there because buried in a pauper’s grave, and neither have slept in some old alley on the door-

A RECENT EXPERIENCE: A PLEA 
FOR PROHIBITION.

IlY RKV. O. L. POW1LL, a A.

J
while I was

as a chimney 
ami there are the tool* of my 
my hands brooms, jou know, 

look at that third picture. You 
am dressed like a gentleman. 

You'd never know I 
sweeper there, would you : 

cessful then, having had 
Mi, chimm-v sweeping husinesHc 

Isiught and sold the soot, , 
bottles and hones.

sweejsT, 
trade in 
Now, 
see 1

a chimney- 
I I whs very 

branch

also rags,

r

“When I was twenty-six years of age, 
I was in a position to tv, and like a

-
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WHAT ONE MAN HAS DONE FOR 
PROHIBITION.

into contact with the drink odor, I am 
afraid that I should he overcome and fall 
into Min again. I to you think we are 
going to get prohibition, Mr. Powell !"

After listening for some time to Alfred 
Pratt's story, I fou 
for his last

step of some building, 
want and hunger are ! 
it is to lie without a home or a friend I 
know what it is to lie in St. Michael s 
Hospital with delirium tremens.

“Two years after the elopement, 
another letter came to me from the same 
woman —the mother of the scoundrel 
who ran away with mv wife, stating that 
site was dead, that she had died in Ne" 
York of typhoid fever, 
up a little, and I wrote to iny 
who was in Toronto, asking him 
me a ticket and a little mot 
like to go to Canada, and 
1 found myself in his home in Toronto. 
That was seven years ;

yea, I came n 
Two years afterwards my brother died. 
He lived a godly life and died a trium
phant death. He was the first man that

I know what 
I know what

RÆ lowing interesting account of his 

work as Sheriff of Portland, Maine: 
*• I was never placed in such a position 

the after in am I was nomi

R S. F. PKARSON gives the fol-

nd myself unpre| 
i. for I was thin 
J rallied and

mts. that 
lieult as

question, 
deeply. However, I 
“ Why not !"

He replied, “ 1 see, by the pap 
they are Irving to make it as dit

nated for Sheriff of Portland. My wife 
was lying at the piint of death, and had 
I wen ill for many weeks. I knew what 
it meant : I knew what a responsibility 
it was. I knew the effort that had to lie 
put forth in order to accept that nomina
tion with any degree of propriety what 
ever. I asked that I might lie excused 
for a time. 1 went across the way to our 
mission. I went into my private room, 
locked the door and fell on my knees and 
I asked Clod to show me mv duty and 
give me strength and courage to do what
ever it might lie, and if God ever spoke 
to Saul of Tarsus as he lay prostrated 
while on his journey to Damascus, < lod 
Almighty spoke that day to Samuel F 
Pearson. 1 went back to that conven 
tion, accepted that nomination, and said 
in closing, * Friends and brethren, I an 

t Sheriff of

This sobered me 
brother

nev, as I would 
in a few weeks * 771 AS not the first period of the ■

J League’s history one of mag j
$ netic novelty ? The wave rolled up j 
$ wide and high. Are we not now in j 
I that period called simple duty ? The
t wave has receded. It will return.
1 deeper, higher, wider, for conviction 
x of duty will flame into resistless en
* thusiasm. Rei>. /. Tcfbell. D.D-

I

ago last July. IjH 
n Toronto in (ism.

I

dmade any impression on me for good, 
kept on drinking in this city, butI

old fnot as had as in I lie count i y.
evening, however, I strayed into Fred 
Victor Mission and enjoyed the meeting, 
although I was somewhat under the in 
tiuence of drink. I went again and again, 

gave my heart to (lod. 
e friend in the Rev, Mr.

Ii

possible. ' Then he continued, sadly : “If 
those men only knew what I have to suffer, 
I think they would make it as east 
possible to get prohibition in I fntario. 

praying everyday that we may get it. 
am only one in thousands that are 

longing to see the accursed liquor trallic 
put dow n. I am not so much to blame, 
after all. I have lieen cursed right from 
my very birth. Oh, will not the more 
fortunate rise up in their might and put 

ay the accursed thing, and give us 
unfortunate appetite-cursed men a chance 
for life and lilierty ! " These last words 
were said with a wail. This incident has 
made the writer more of a 
than ever. May it have a 
upon all those who read it !

Kpworth Leaguers, let 
you. Vse your influence in every 
ceivable and legitimate way for the

Itand finally 
found a tru
Shore. You know him. of course. Well, 

estimation, lie is one of the best 
in this country, lie is like hii 

going about doing 
a great scholar, 

you'd hardly know it by hearing him 
preach, because lie s|ieaks in such a way 
that we can all understand him. I sup- 
pose education does make a man speak 
plain and simple like. Well, anyhow, 
Mr. Shore has Is-en a great blessing to 

It is a question whether I’d have 
ever lieen converted but for hint. His 
kindness to me has lieen something 
astonishing, but he’s kind to everylsidy— 
that man ! Eternity alone will la- able 
to measure the work he has lieen doing 
at the Mission. He has, under (lod, 
helped to make men again of a great 
many worthless drunkards, such as 1 was.

“ But I must tell you that I have had 
one fall since I became a Christian. Oh. 
those cursed public-houses! If the 
all closed a couple of years ago, I 
never bad occasion to tell you now what 
brings the blush of shame to my cheek, 
and sorrow to my heart. Two years ago 
the “4th of May next, the craving for 
drink came on me with irresistible force, 
and I yielded. I fell and continued to 
drink for ten days. Those were the 
worst ten days of all my life. Then I 
went to the Rev. Mr. Shore and told him

I the nex 
Perhaps

Cumberland County, 
was the only one that believedI .1it.

Iin “ I little knew then what four months 
campaign meant. < >urs is a large county, 
it covers a great deal of territory, and 
there were three strongcandidates, Repub
lican, Democratic and Socialist. It was 
a hard prospect and a hard tight to en
counter or to engage in, but Cod from 
that moment began to let His healing 
power rest upon my conqianion. She 
began to improve and during the whole 
of that campaign she steadily but slowly 
gained in strength so that she could sit 
up again. That gave me an opportunity 
to get out upon the stump and speak, and 
I spoke fifty-seven times in that campaign 
to the people of Cumberland County that 
1 had met and mingled with daily for 

rs. 1 liegan to see that

I
Master, always 
They sav he is Well! '

h
tl

.
In
tl

prohibitionist 
similar effect I

me appeal to

throw of the liquor t rallie. Nothing less 
than prohibition will sullice. It must 
come- we must have it. I,et us, then, as 
Kpworth Leaguers, present an organized 
front to the common foe and tight for the

O
in
O
Ithirty-two yea 

my prospect was even brighter than I 
thought it was.

“ Rut they liegan to import stump 
speakers against Pearson, who had no 
party whatever behind him. 
one man, by the name of Rutterick, 
that they had imported from New Hamp
shire. After one of his meetings, in which 
he called me a crank with wheels, I told 

horse and I drove 
and I said, • I 

culiar

ge you to meet 
of Westbrook,

di

pey were 
should liberation of the drunkard, for the demo

lition of the kingdom of King Alcohol, 
and “for Cod and home and native land.”

Toronto, Ont.

^INCE the Young People’s 
tr Forward Movement for 

f Missions was inaugurated, the 
J young people of Canadian Mcth- 
i odism have contributed ONE 
$ HUNDRED THOUSAND 

£ DOLLARS to Missions.

There w as

ti<my man to harness my 
to where he was stopping, 
have come over this morning on a pc 
errand.’ He said, ‘ What is it ? I 
‘ I have come to challen 
me in debate in the city 
seven miles from here in this county.’ 
He looked up and said, ‘ Who are you f ’ 
I said, ‘ I am the man that’s got the 
wheels.’ He accepted. As I was the 
challenging party the committee arranged 
that I should speak three-quarters of an 
hour, and he should have an hour to reply 
to me, and
minutes to reply to him. 
fifteen minutes anyway. It was all right. 
Ho I went on, and I was very good—very. 
I left that fellow an opportunity to chop 
me all into mince meat. I had fifteen 
minutes coming.

“I said, ‘ Ladies and Centlemen, I have 
only fifteen minutes now to reply, but I 
want to have youi r ndivided atten-

It
wiall about it. My wife went with me. 

It is nearly three

in to me, I tell you. Mr. 
Shore didn’t drive me away, and give me 
up as hopeless, but he prayed with me, 
wept over me, exhorted me, and entreated 
me to come back to the Heavenly Father's 
house. Then and there, Jesus took me 
in again, and 1 have been kept by His 
grace ever since. I praise Him daily for 
His great salvation. However, since 

time I have had some great strug 
gles with my old enemy. Not long ago 
I mode my wife lock me in that bedroom 
for three days, liecause the appetite and 
craving for drink was on me. On such 
occasions, if I go near a hotel or come

Imyears ago since I 
wife, and she has homarried mv pre 

been a lienedictic wi

sid

The South African Kndenvorer tells of a 
society which has three mem lie rs at the 
front who never fail to send theirresponses 
for the monthly consecration meeting. On 
one occasion, however, one member w as un
able to get his letter off in time, so he tried 
to send his response by wire. Th 
impissible, as noth clerk and censor were 
convinced that the Scripture reference was 
an attempt to convey secret intelligence.

should then have fifteen
only wanted

that

wilis proved
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tion. This man said 1 w„ 
(f«»r In- had repeated Ida old 
do nui know a

mil a crank one rum shop,. | iinmediatoly ilruve In 
lll0lt'1 >" Portland «nil told tlmm

w“l; "* .....«ban . i rank, and Urn lo“« Their",'1^5 1,™,,"'°",'' ',"T T"K N,e Yo,k «*«• two
III til" wailung and wrmgingout huai- way anil nut of the cilvViVl,‘Instant',.» of heroism in obscure 
ness. I Ins imm Inis given me the credit .... ti ity. not to lie stored life that are worthy of lieinv in
of having wln-ela, and if I only keen Cuitrl3 0,mntv *V V*® 'Î'î'1* °f M<‘rih,M, "" '•»> roll of chivalry. When 
them well lubricated ami revolving i„ the LT k » iT j" NV“ v„rk subway esploeion of
right direct,on, I can run them in the the host Ten L ™" F ll“t w'"k » mechanic,
right direction. He haa count to ourcity day' ' ’ 1 away y ester- saw a follow-work man rush out of the
an entire stranger. He ha, told u, of tin, “After , . . . , . , powdorhouse, crying out that ......... ..
great calamities that would befall us if I month. I ,h,„ ,1 , , , , °” ,",r ,,x zl"" was on lire, ho rusliod inlo the place
should be sheriff. He has told this story mu' it?' ho ‘‘T" *tr"v* I'1" «....... . I Zbetter than 1 could. I tell v„„, before tor'Twere ''T'i T TT ° Mr ""t; ..... ''is work to ,h, ho was not in charge
t.isl that ,f l am elected, I will tear all drove oyer ll,e c „ Jnkto c'lrrlab"' ""-1 »< «be magazine, lie might Imye run tlm
the bars out of the hotels in Cumlierland lending ulticial, with mTi , °' 110 ”'“'V ""'l ''is life without
bounty, nut only in Portland, but every to the largèl rèreil I , I TT” «i‘b "cgloot of duty or of
tsiunty. And then this man says tin- in the NraZnlV •' V"“! I*0! tlealor imwardice.  ........tiler   was lhat
hotels will shut uf,. and what will be......... Une I h,re,'omèT , i Hn?h,.r "f tw" "'irsosin charge,,! a small
of our summer tourist, I I have l,ec„ , “k >'ou '"7 b“'- I"”1 P*'h™t "" «tatou Island. There is
down and examined the jail, and there the law ' | “ , 7'...... fori ""hospital there, and the |stlient was

-nil prisoner» there and Ml are ,boro that store ho,», are f"' ........ . ... ...... "storm at night
for intoxication, and so I will shut up ,ho that iLr than TvTr tl , '""racl''!k’ 0,1 » rooked the tent and ,™, oui Iho lire,
hotel bars and saloons and I will....... :. i i, wtore since I have ami the patient was in danger of dying
the jail,, and then you can put ,!£ t?** '“V" ll" ..................  *»•„ -rl go, into
summer tourist., down there if vo„ want ,h, wor-t nu-n mid ?l 7 "',8 with her, one on earl, side, and will,
to. I here,, another terrible thing that \l,i„e ™,g.Lml *'"r,t ,l'u,,k";'U’1 their own Isslie, protected her .......  the
he has brought up to frighten you He night' 5' Sutlml")' "'"I kept ...... warn, and saved her
Hind tin* grass would grow in our streets •» V...,. : » , , The Tribune says: “ It is no livlit
•lust this morning In-fore I left Portland only** short HmTam ,î“t r ® 8 t;,l<i,m® ,hin« to 11 ^'-‘11,,ox nurse in the l„-st 
I drove down to a hay * hurt time ago that, his trade had of virvumstances, when the patient can
yard ami I iinjuiretl the 
pi ice fif hay, and cheap 
hay is worth $21 per 
t«m, and I would rather

MODERN CHiVALRY.

In- kept at arm's length 
and disinfectants
Is- constantly employed.
I hit what is it twin- down
in the plague stricken
Is-d, ami for hours clasp 
the patient close in your 
arms ami to your bosom, 
as a mother clasps her 
halie ! It is not, easv to 
conceive an act of purer 
heroism than thu
these two 
at its end

.fl message to Epivorib Ceaguers.crop of grass 
than a poor lot uf drunk

T m‘kc Roost”i«'- maxim their1 ,s T FAITHFUL THAN FAMOUS; ' sh„|
the ce X "V” d*,r The "°,ld “ 10°king hard for 
“1. rtobtî™"'» m,V° Wh0" 1,1,5 -he qursnon Sr.t, 

1» It right ? Its rewards ire all for him, if he just sticks it out 
which on.y means that he has faith enough m the Lord as the 
backer of the right to bring him through. So that he may have it 
et him Cultivate muscle and red blood, Iresh air and hard work aid 

whên "L g in ’h' -°rld ” j"llier 'ban a good fight

You ought to 
the fellow l»y 

lie was al
liax i- seen 
that time, 
most all withered away.

‘‘On the .‘list day of 
Decemlier, a year ago, I 

the Cumlierland t uf 
nurses, who 
declined to

went to
County jail, and there, 
in the presence of the 
County Commissioners, 
I was told to hold 

right hand, 
so. Ti

give the public their 
names, 
would I

* Realise that

M
•econtrary to the 

rules of their vailing."iiiii i\y proper utti- 
1 You will re-oer said,

“ ‘ s""mu| K Pearson, ,1„ wffemnly simT ‘iTmlï”',', s'hertffmid llUTtomThe ........wonT"K,kH .l.'op"
swear before Alm.ghty Uod (it wa, ,b |w hi„ .............. than k hm ett " |,le",if"' - gree-ry stores, bLt
solemn,, moment of my life) that 1 will been since the time „f hotels ",'re ,s. "u 'h i.,king w ill,in the, m ,|is-
enforee the law, of the St.,, uf Maine, - Our city of 53,000 inhabitant, |„„1 “"-v ki'"l '""I they „l,„.,y„ the
ami supjsirt and maintain it, Constitn- l»„ alarmingly eurs„l by thrre h„tdm "“F' "'V* ""‘"r ''"«hfere houses. A
tion according to the Iseat of my ability, saloon, for tlm last eigl.t years On, ''' ",e "I
a° help me Uod/ taxe, lue I gone f rom# id nntimtlmu.an, ....... « k„, man i„’.lup,,,,
no willT ”p"d hy «" '.«tl, : there was up to »i2,and the firm yearof admin "u "'“ ", until .lap,,,, |„..
no wdl for Pearson ,„ ,t and around il. istration I turned hack into Ihe off, reâ" . • '"'"“ '"“'y dy|li»l J„pt fhe
It was a matter now in dealing honestly suiyof the citv of PnrH« I f ♦ American saloon."
wot ,„y G oil Going from thft place * JL %
huiriedlx as tin- carriage could drive me we had no need of it. We have .’vnended v
home, went into the room of my dying money on engines in ,lie workslnms te 0M,! on" "k«l » Udy, «
7 ‘ h'"il gave her consciousness for a have paid mure than S1G Oflfl f„e S' " »r eocorea in raising llowe
2ZTZ r CaV “ithc ‘.r* in ‘h- Hupre,,: Z .................-«.I......... .. b, dise,.....ele. and with her weakness she pulled for the first time in the history of Cum’ ! "e7el °f “ al1' ......... »lm replied

mt down to her. Her burning lip, ho,land County, after this large exnen l " '"y l,lool“ i'mfusel, la-cause Î
pressed mine. She said, ‘.Some one luis lure, Cumin.,laud County owes ,„ man ™ntlnil,llly ' Utling then,"off mid gi, 

are,now *• sheriff —he a on earth „ single dnllaf °Z Z 1"* ‘h™ "way." While, perhaps, Thegxidoue be a true one; close the rum day of January we hail ’ gfi 1 OOfli f,kct -hat she gave them away luul nolli
simps. She closed her eyes never to treasury. ' ° 1,1,1 ^'.000 ,„ our i„g t„ d„ withtimprefosjufu^';"
S|>eak again this world. Her lips “There are twenty-five elti. l !" uidnuhtedly true that if the flower, 
moved, hut she could not articulate the towns in Cumberland^ CnuntT T - , "T been left to die upon the stalk do 
sent,me,,,, but by the grace Cad, I Portland, and there n^Toi ,1 tog jT **1”™' 1"”W »» t
:;! !;ar the . ... . ....  that ^i,y - - w- iK';-1?... frü»

;vOTk'•'■dr-»da, of my term of olhee we ee.zed sixty- that Prohibition prohibit, " P h“ llf”oth«re the increase, of whose
graces there is no end.

In .Japan saloons

i ho had 
that
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literally frightened to death by the critic 
in the pew.

Hut you nay, people ought to l>e told 
their faults. Yes, and so this article was 
written. Criticism, as it usually exists, 
is a grievous fault. Let us tell others 
their faults; but let us do it in kindness 
ami love. When a critic loves, his 
poison becomes honey, and his rasping 
strain a low sweet song.

of criticism

THE CRITICA BIRD LESSON

BY REV. WALTER WRIt.HT, U.D. BY REV. W. H'MÜLLEN, B.A.

It was a day most glorious, 
With bud and blossom rare. THE critic, like the devil, goeth about 

seeking whom he may dev 
eye of hawk add sting of 

small modicum of brain, and 
equipped.

The critic does the biggest business on 
the smallest capital of any 
knew. He cannot prend 
tell you what spoiled 
Whitfield ami Ileecher.

He sings like an owl ; but he can tell 
you where Patti and Albani fail. His 
performances on the violin marvellously 
resemble pussy's midnight serenade; yet 
he will 
Ule Bui

When the spring tide like a young bride 
With smiles was witching fair. It

d wonder,

lin il

Night came with calm an 
t'nbroke by sound or breeze,

And the moonlight vied with the noon- 
light

< >’er the gardens of Hespe 
Then in the splendid morning

What rapturous songs were heard !
Tim earth filling with ecstatic thrilling 

of every bird.

The penalty 
The critic is a 
fellowship. In his shadow grows no 
llower. He becomes an fc’sau, and won
ders why. Unfortunately, his zeal in 
correcting others diverts his attention 
from his

is isolation.man you ever 
; but he can 

the sermons of
foe to comfort and good

In the notes own errors, and he is often 
an outrageously inconsistent member of 
society.

His work is destructi" 
tive. It is easy to see 
sun : it is hard to build a 1 
wisely cling to the imperfect violin, that 

pleases and charms them, and 
have no faith in the ideal 
one that has yet to be con
structed.

Theoitic becomes a human 
crow, with keen nose for car
rion, but with dismalest eter
nal croak ; and men learn to 
shun him as they shun the 
plague. And now, my bro
ther, or sister, if you have 

satisfaction and 
borne the penalty < 
critic, let it pass fro 
forever.

It was a day of tempest,
Winds in cyclonic mood,

Bud and blossom on earth’s tattered 
bosom

In drear confusion strewed.
Then came a night of terror,

With thunders liellowing loud, 
Lightnings flashing, and storm-sprites 

gnashing
Their teeth in the elion cloud.

But in the breaking morning 
The birds sang just 

The notes seemed 
dearer

Than in the previous song.

0 soul ! amid the temjiest 
Learn thou this lesson just,

With lightnings playing and wild winds 
swaying

Sing still thy song of trust.
Our Father is Jehovah 

Not only when he flings 
With stintless giving the joy of living 

Into the heart of things.
Sing just as sweetly, strongly,

Without a note of fear,
With soul as restful, and music zestful, 

As when the day is clear.
Beamsville. Ont.

prove to you that Paganini and 
I were only respectable amateurs. 

His heroes, if he has any, are all dead.
Now there is a certain fascination in 

this work. To be able to point out

not const? ue- 
! spots in the 
•etter. Men

ve, i 
- the

Z

%
as strong,

clearer, the music *<r r

HT1
■hared tIn--

m you 1

Find the song God meant 
you to sing. Our world is 
dark enough and dreary 
enough. Not yours to add to 
the gloom, but to increase 
the joy. Let your light so 
shine that the darkness shall

»

grow less, and let your song 
through the gloom as a 

melody of heaven flung 
athwart the harsh discord of 
hell (for truly, child of God, 
your melody is of heaven, 
and all discord is of hell). 
Be a herald of light and

\

/
I

THE PRESIDENT AND HIS 
CHILDREN. 'I

REV. R. WALTER WRIOHT, B.D.
A STORY is l>eing told in Washing- 

ton of a trifling event in the White 
which well

cheer, and leave to others 
the thankless mission of counting the 
motes in the sunbeam.

Ciesar’s blunders and Alexander’s mis-illustratcs the
sympathy which exists between the takes, to show where the British Cabinet
President and his children. One day has failed and to suggest improvements
there occurred, immediately over the in the foreign policy of France and
President’s reception-room, a series of ( iermany ; to give pointers tc Koch and
noises which made it almost impossible show forth Kipling’s faults; in short—
for Mr. Roosevelt to hear what his visit- to sit as judge on literature and art,
ors tried to say to him. Mr. Cortelyou natural science and political economy,
volunteered to go and find out what was sociology and astronomy, theology and
the occasion of the disturlfance, but his everything else, is surely calculated to
chief replied : “ No, Cortelyou, it is only make a little man feel wondrous big. So
the children.” Finally the noise became the critic sits, a grasshopper on an oat

straw, and tells how this world ought

Let the devil do his own work. 
Harrow, Ont.

il
tl

SOME PROGRESS MADE.

MONO the achievements of half a 
century, Dr. Henry enumerates : 
“ The attitude of the medical

A
the testi- 
es as to

the value of total abstinence ; the won
derful growth of sentiment and organiza
tion among children ; the fact that ridi
cule has ceased to lie an effective argu
ment against our crusade ; the witness of 
truest science to the baneful influence of

t<
1fession to temperance reform ; t 

mony of life insurance compani
uniiearablc, and, excusing himself, the 
President rushed upstairs to the attic, to run. 
where the children were at play. He Critics are by no means scarce, and 
dkl not return for over an hour, and yet their number l»ears no proportion to
when he did his hands were dirty and his their noise. The man whose sleep wots
collai' awry. “ The children were having broken by the awful uproar of a neighbor-
serious trouble trying to construct a tent ing pond, made calculations that there
which would not stay up," he explainer!, could not be less than a million frogs,
“and I had to stay and help them fix it. He dragged it, and found three.
I don’t think it will come down now, and There is no hole or corner where the 
we will not be liothered any more ” The critic’s voice is not heard. In some
fact that several senators and a diplomat Leagues and Christian Endeavor Socie

ties he has well-nigh hushed all the rest 
to silence : and, I have no doubt, many 
a nervous, sensitive preaclier has been

a>
Ik

hi

I1

strong drink upon the system ; the larger 
place which this reform has made for 
itself in the sympathy and support of the 
Christian Church ; the growing numbers 
of total abstainers among the ministers 
of all denominations ; and the unrecorded 
statistics and influences of various forms 
of commercial life, notably the exceptional ' 
development of temperance restaurants,

\\

be

had been kept waiting while he assisted 
in his children’s game never seemed to 
impress the President.

a |

of
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»ll constitute one sublime argument », null»».........«.id our chamcteis wuuld hurried worn. I Ilf f ,

growing poser of temperance not gain that degree of vigor which now 7i , l*rfunctory ror
reform and utter their strong prophecy is attainable. When we c.......  to I „k i" |'LTT
c.iniernmg ultnnato and, we believe, back upon our live» from l he divin, m b . *° h»ve taken postessiou of the
early victory.” „f vi,.„! “ „ |,olnt„ mo8fc devoted Christian worker,. .In the

------------------ — 2l Te w 1ml ' ".'-T1", contrary, He utter, a distinct disapproval
the s°, row and «train whirl, they not only of the life of empty form, nf ro

agent, in securing the chief object of ïik "'e a,,,icu" "nd lmuU<!d

dmJr'lTChf'n ' hmwn'’ , 11 ” - ehUd that He ,et into 

W7i: do not know the far reaching ___ L___________ °""ï" "f ,th" «""‘l"'1 di"'jP'™ «»*

w Srx,Ks ««
ssesee tv^sebj 
îtsSS^î stfissKS.* sESvEBS:proJrtor hi. m”her Y emm JÛ moVe^Wh "T îh“"d ** T"! ...........~................... **•£'

in hi»r mruiout i •, 1 1 mother. When she entered a room they ^ ou hear much in these davs of couver-

that sailor lioy knew what he was doing ! .l a ïc Jid wim La^l “V"*' Z™?. 'f ">"'7""' *°

tîSfïï? swmSH? 32KtiESF-Ft? '"r
how surprised and gladdened he would H „T, tinZtS ™,H* ™T_S'PR™ YOU."

drJZxksrjs'Si
of him who makes a million plant* I,loom 0~~ ========^ y"u h1""1’ y','ui" l"‘a'1 the)' t**11 you,
where only one bloom,si More ! So we wxi.uivn ,he, R y°|U/<' lo° bl«to l*,r.v! ”
perform nameless acts of kindness, for HURN° ,he pa8t 8even >ears Bli‘"J,e" thvre s P» for dmner,
hearancf, and equity, we speak fugitive V 45,680 splendid volumes .... nd 3ou want another hite,
words of truthfulness and courtesy, and hnve *>eei. circulated imonK the v lg ,o1*8 “V* "O», no, indeed,
these have a self propagating power and young people of Canadian Meth- 1,11 an 00 itt e, quite !
LZZ'" ’ ‘he"la"lve, 1,1 endle8a «"»■ by mens the Epworth Th™ ‘I-™’- «ompany,

U.gu, Reading Course. This ,a A 
educational work which cannot Must not lie
fail to have good results. But next thing that you know about,

Y°ur hear ’em say, “ Now, dear,
Stand up and say yugr little piece 

For Mre. Smith tnlw.ui- ”
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caused, our besetting sinsSMALL ACTS.
life.

BY W. L. WATKIXSOV, D.D.

.
' II

you know.

1OVERCOMING BESETTING SINS.

Z^l R besetting sins are peculiarly hu- 
miliating. They cling to us so
firmly after we have determined to tion was not difficult to discover for it 

he rid of them, they reveal their power so needed only slight observation to detect 
otten aftt r we have supposed them con- that the attitude of the sons toward their 
quered and aliandoned, they assail us so mother was only the reflection of ti.e at- 

îxpectedly and often beguile us so titude of iheir father toward his wife, 
ily, that we sometimes doubt whether Her personal authority and precedence 

we really have any jiower or self-control in the home was emphasized and enforced 
remaining or any trustworthy loyalty to by her husband's unfailing courtesv to- 
God and duty. It is no excuse for us, but ward her. One could but think how
it certainly is comforting to remember much parents can do, if they are wise to .
that every I sidy else is tempted similarly, prevent their children from falling into | 'NEOLOGY may be badly mixed, hut
ami that our heavenly Father under- habits of disregarding their rightful ^ personal experience is trulv unan
sLincIs the situation even better than claims to honor, that are,such a reproach swerable. I lielieve the world will
w®d.°- to many American homes, if husbands °°m? to our churches when convinced we

It IS a strong temptation to make special »nd wives honor each other with con- ure having a fresh and deep reality of
excuses for such sins, and sometimes and siderate courtesy. 117»/,hman experience. Experience and proof are
to some extent this is proper. _________________" synonymous words. This is why a deep

Besetting sins are to lie conquered like LIKF rnrvs revival brings the crowd.
nny other, by prayer and faith and cour- ____ LMlLD* Haul and Barnabas succeeded in the

ami manly resist,me. by cherishing TN a little writing desk, belonging to a «re"t.J«l'u™!""> council by tolling Ha ir
ly tlmugbt, and cultivating holy ai„„, 1 dear little girl who lied w« found «X|a-rienc,. wtlilhet/eiitUe,,and through 

by avoiding circumstanees involving a series of resolution, for a lv -on *>>« I'fc that ever Paul', (re,„e„-
temptatlon, hy choosing ennobling com- duct, ending with lids sentence “I want 't™*,J,th 11,1 "» apostles he 

h> studying how to live in con- to be like God’s child ’’ What sweeter 8im|,'l,y sa!,i' “,VN e tell what we have seen
1v, ",!,"r,nunl",.i W,U| th" Holy Spirit, nobler ideal of Chn.tian living could l é ü' , ?1'1 "ur « Hue. ' That
W l,"n »« hrorn? consciously and gladly held by anyone than to la- “ti«P. child " . "......... Pr™rh,l,g wins allention every
surrendered to Him so that His presence Our lives have grown so conrolex and sn ‘i™6’ a?‘ 18 «"isational enough for any
and [lower rule ,n it, even our severest full of manif.dd cares and so called ïl*”", il «reates a seusali
besetting temptation, cm find little Christian duties, that we are in la nd ,.hr"l°»' hll„es or llnctrine are all
no opportunily of access. nent danger of Icing the simpl citv m I n*l“l ll,e,v "mst '» '-l«"W wilh

The s,n, which beset us specially do us childlike trustfulness that should uhïr Per,,onal experience. Withuul this life 
a great .service ■>,.teaching us self distrust neteme us ns followers of Jesus they are lifeless. Any topic lhai is so
and humility. But for them also many There is much to he done in tills world . ™d"'1 Pi‘>H*-r for your sermon ; this
of our greatest spiritual lactones would but our Saviour nowhere commends the yy’ or,t,c*1 tes I). ftnmf,

bean I hut

I hat 8 just the way things s'priee you 
When you’re little, lust like I ; * 

But I spose you’ll understand ’«in 
When you’re older, hy-and by.

Pacific Christian Advocate.

POWER OF EXPERIENCE.

Iml
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“Certainly, why not?" he said. “Other 
t\t people make presents of liquor and cigars 

and such things. I don't. I give away 
(M the money, for ”—and here he grinned 

wider than ever—“when I make a man 
a present of a dollar it isn’t long l*efore 
it finds its way hack to me again. See?” 
And then he gathered up his coin and 
saunti red out.—Philadel/X«

jj vît : The Saloon Must Go! i vîti
No Right to Exist. subdued the husband, taking him to 

Alexander Avenue Station.
The sick boy, who was unconscious, 

was removed to the Willard Parker

Inqit irer.
The saloon has no moral right to exist.

The shelter it affords to poor men would 
not l#e needed if poor men would let whis- Hospital, 
key alone, while the shelter it affords to 
criminals is a curse to society. Men 
need home life, not clubs nor saloons.
The ban should be placed upon every 
kind of traffic which tends to break up

The Quaker’s Argument.
A temperance argument that has lost 

none of its flavor with age was used in a 
discussion among some passengers of a 
stage coach. During the conversation 
the men engaged in the liquor business 
were roundly denounced.

One of the company remained silent. 
After enduring it as long as he could, he 
said :

Monday morning Daly was sentenced 
to six months for wife-lieating. After he 
was taken to the Island it was learned 
that the child had died.

Mrs. Daly, heart-broken, went to the 
hospital, but the physicians would not let 
her see the body of the boy. Neighliors 
got up a collection for the funeral.

Herman .Schneider, an undertaker, vol
unteered to conduct the burial free, and

home life and make men vicious.— 
Mvhigan Advocate.

The Character oi the Saloon.
Is the saloon a wrong ? It is pretty the fund was given to the mother. . ^'en,'emJ!n' I '}ou b» umh rstand

U«l«Vd.v «. „,k 2l , uLJ, H Yesterday a little plain, mclined I», .oaJ.TL^'.'wut™!, ZTu

subverts anil lie Calvary Cemetery.
Mrs. Daly is prostrated and unable to 

The residents of the 
subscriptions for

is not only wrc 
morality, and 
government, since it 
strays ljuth. It attacks virtue ; it is the 
great cause of jiauperism ; it is the hot- 
lied of anarchy ; it is a source of burden
some taxation ; it is a steaming vat of *ier- 

it ion ; it always needs

decent house.
“ I don't keep loafers and loungers 

my place, and when a man has 
he can get no more at my bar.work any longer.

Bronx are getting up 
New York Doily.

enough
“ 1 sell to decent people and do a 

respectable business.”
He thought he had put a quietus on 

the subject and that no answer could lie 
given. Not so. A Quaker spoke up :

“ Friend, that is the worst part of thy 
sell to drunk-

1833 by the late Richard Turner. Echo ards and loafers, thee would help to kill 
describes the incident : off the race and society would lie rid of

“Turner was a simple, eccentric, but them, 
basement of No. 101 Fast One Hun- honest and consistent reclaimed drunkard, “ But thee takes the young, the |>oor, 
dred and Forty-first Street, where the formerly known as ‘Cockle Dick * from the innocent, and the unsusjtecting, 
mother was employed as janitress. As his having hawked cockle and other making drunkards and loafers of 
her pay was very small, she was con- shellfish through the streets for a liveli- “ When their character and money are 
jielled to do peddling besides, to feed her hood. After his reformation he arrived all gone thee kicks them out and turns 
little ones. si the double distinction of

years the father and laliorer and a new name— 
tint-blank to work,

jfolitical corruj 
police surveilla “ Tee-Tee-Total Forever."lice ; it is a menace, a 

against morality and good 
Central Advocate.

jieril, a threat 
government.— “ Total abstainers from all intoxicating 

drinks” were re-named as long ago as business. If thee would
Just an Ordinary Saloon.

The family of John Daly lived in the

or a plasterer s them over to others who are not so par- 
' Dicky Turner.’ ticular.”

“ Being in the habit of speaking at the 
earnings, spent his temperance meetings, he is said to have 

refused to made use of the following provincialisms 
give him her money, he Wat her and the in a philippic against the old system : 
children until she consented. “ 1 i’ll heve nowt to do wi’ this modera-

For the last three 
husband refused 
but, taking his w 
time in saloons. When she

|H,
ife s A Moral.

The New York Journal, which is no 
advocate of prohibition, as the liquor 
advertisements in its columns readily 
show, sometimes preaches a sermon from 
a text not likely to lie forgotten, 
the case a short time ago ■ 
menting on the removal of

A week ago John was taken sick, and tion botheration pledge. I’ll be reet 
as there was no money in the house, Mrs. down tee tee-total forever and ever.'
Daly could not send for a doctor. Neigh “ ‘Well don 
bora who had called to see the child 4 
noticed that he had a

le, Dicky,'said Mr. Livesey; 
that shall be the name of our new 

high fever, and pledge,’ and so, from then until now, all 
they urged the grief stricken mother to who sign the total abstinence pledge are 
send for a physician, money or no. Then proud to own themselves teetotalers. ’ 

the ])oor child was in 
an advanced stage of scarlet fever.

Last Saturday night Daly- 
intoxicated. The child was delirious and 
called for his mother. “ Don't let papa 
beat me, mamma," the tiny patient wailed.

Beside himself

as was 
while com- 

the four
murderers of Jennie Bosschieter to the 
State’s prison at Trenton, it joints to a 
moral.

That moral is a temfwrance sermon. 
It is short, and, for that reason, good. 
Here it is :

it was found that
He was Repaid.

came home
An annual visitor to the United

States Mint is a shrewd son of old 
Ireland who |>resides

“In their prison life the men will l>e 
over a saloon deprived of alcohol, three of them for 

rage, in one of the u|>town wards of Philadel- twenty years, one of them for ten years. 
Italy seized the dying boy, tore from his phia. His visit is always made a week Tem|>ernnce will lie forced upon them,
head the ice-bags which the doctor had or two before Christmas, and is for the Had they chosen a temperate life of
Ismnd around it, beat the wee sufferer, purpose of getting a large quantity of their own accord, not one of them tvould
and threw him to the floor. bright new silver dollars, halves, and hare known jtrieon life.

The mother, crouching in a corner of quarters, in exchange for bills. He 
the dark room, gasped hysterically: entered the mint recently after his eus- milted.
“Don’t! Don’t kill the child !” tomary coin, and Cashier Murphy made

For answer Daly grabbed her and beat bold to ask himwha. he did with the silver, men. And, sad as it is to say it, drink 
her till neighbors came to the rescue. “ Sure, and 1 make Christmas presents was the indirect cause of the unhappy

Sunday night the drink-crazed father of it to me customers,” was the reply. young woman's death,
again started to I»eat the child. The “What!” ejaculated Mr. Murphy, The poison that killed her was in one 
mothers cries caused a commotion in the “you don’t mean to say that you give of the drinks accepted at the invitation 
neighborhood and crowds flocked to the money away?”
house. A policeman dashed into the The saloon man looked at the cashier 
room of the Dalys, and after a scuffle and grinned.

with drunken

The crime would not have l»een cotn-

Drink made murderers of those four

of her murderers.
Drink made the four men murderers, 

and drink made the woman a victim.”
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$ ^hc CQuiet |l)our. É Ilectual 
of the

young people are the index finger 
home, church, and country in 

greatness, and a mighty lever in* the 
hands of the minister for good.

and ceremonie» of the Church, may lw 
performed without true worship. There 
may lie lip service while the heart is far 
from God. The costly mausoleum c mtains 
dead men's bones. Holiness consists in 
inward conformity to Christ. A healthy 
soul draws its beauty and strength from 

res Christ, and grows unconsciously like Iiim 
by continued fellowship with Him.— 
Jiev. John A/ar/ean, I'h.D.

Pray Constantly.

A Duality.
The Quiet Hour. There is a tjuaint old media*val exp 

sion to this eHeel : “ Matter and ft 
make a I «si 
a man and

O Master, let me walk with Thee 
In lowly paths of service free ;
Tell me Thy secret, help me bear 
The strain of toil, the fret of cure.
Help me the slow of heart to 
By some clear, w inning word of love ; 
Teach me the wayward feet to stay,
And guide them in the homeward way.

Teach me Thy patience, still with Thee, 
In closer, dearer company,
In work that keeps faith sweet and strong, 
I u trust that triumphs over wrong.

y ; liody and soul make a man ; 
Christ make a Christian.’ If

;

I may say so, a Christian is not a monad, 
he is a duality ; not a human beingE-THS&'p j°d\zzars ts

ri:Û™ng utl lh Ch,,.r»l"a„ “e0nU„r 'V,“* t'"' frit'
longer live ounelvM 'mt Chri.t Hvm °J, '.XTH................

iV^IUWluln.1 !" T“ I"-»- This .iffU^uS
HuS.' h,nder’oar work- " hen we are expect.

ing soon to see dear ones, we are not 
incapacitated by our expectancy. We 
work the more eagerly and intensely, but 

The inspired Word of Ood declares âj “ h?ht M.‘U W™* healt- It « so 
that the head cannot say to the feet “1 J "ervioe- We can live in (he 
have no need of you.” Our Divine Head "f His presence
in heaven cannot sav to those of us who wliate',*r “"J or pleasure. Whet- 
are feet—the farthest from Him ,1... '•^ ‘■annot lie done in this ,,raver sense

ot Christ, we may be sure, is an unallow- 
able thing. But, secondly, unceasing 
prayer means constant actual turning 
from our tusk to speak to God. And we 
can and must do that. We cannot live 
a whole day through on one single word 

the days lieginning. We could 
iend all day on such

In hope that sends a shining ray 
har down the future’s broadening way, 
In pence, that only Thou canst give, 
With Thee, O Master, let me live.

Personal Responsibility.

— Wash inr/toN (iladden.

Young People and Prayer.

«Y HEV. J. T. CALDWELL, II.A., B.D., PH.D.
_ . . ------ raud—Christ cannot say to the
Cultivate prayer. While the Church insignificant and incapable of us, “ 

in its several departments is growing in no need of you.” “Iti 
culture and numbers, there is not the and a false modesty, for any man to sav
corresponding advance in that vital "It does not matter how I live, or what
prayer that imparts vigor. No person or I do; God can do what He wishes to
society can accomplish true work for have done by some other instrument ” . , ----------
Christ except through persistent prayer, but the Hem I needs even the feet as a ft"d ttgttm a,!d a«am during the
There is a transforming power in it. well as the other parts of the hodv a>’’.,nU8t ,urn definitely to Him for 
Don’t be discouraged by God’s delays. ... I cannot reduce my own seiJe iwüS1P' f°r COU,,s*1- f,,r Strength - 
Coasting ships may bring daily neces- of responsibility by saying, “ Well if I ' 
wiries, but the great galleons of the don’t do this, that or the other, God will
Spanish main and the ocean greyhounds employ some wiser, better man to do it.”
sailed afar and were not seen for days, It must he done by us or not at all. The ,, 
but when they returned they were laden constant attitude of our soul should lie t ,.U™an weakm>a8 is often the channel 
with golden treasure or the produce of that of St Paul, " Lord what wilt thou °f ,T® l'owvr- Somehow G.kI cannot 
foreign land». So daily prayer gives us have me to do ! Hank 1‘rire Jlwihe» 7, through a man who is strong in
consecutive growth, but mighty develop- -------------------- _ ' himself ; hut he can do great things
menu and great steppings of soul, like the Holiness ii Inward through one who has strength-in
tarvOMo 8 or Moody's or 1'ay son's experi- inward. himself. Pauls anxiety to get rid of his
once in great holiness, are the results, True Wautv is the h™,.t„ ..I ,1 thorn was a natural thing ; lie could not 
not so much of the usual daily prayer, as soul. Handsome is that h.m i ? , 16 8,T . *mw l*lat physical ailment could
the mighty charges, besieging tho throne Beauty is not a certain form"‘or “x Bdld'^H h'“ "G"*"*1 «“"«hmant, hut 
of God. There may be the delays to pression of the hodv s_ , j 11 ,l"(‘ . He would never have known the
test the patience and faitlvgrip, but when Harmony may exto in Z TLlîect »“8ta‘.mng grace of God if he had not
the blessings come they astonish with and spiritual Lure wedded to re ™ PuT'h l Tki"g <*»

" -vking power. , pnysnal >*aul. He learned how to lean on GnH
liefore the meeting; pray while proportion of the Til P®rfect What was his ailmentl I do not know

pray after it. Let Lti meet- ï^dtog Luy Atod .“ndTuî' ^ "° P” ** " Hr

Itoh .m, hi, friends, Virtue is

state ^f^X'ûfeTÆ £3 oTttmÆ,' cime totoVriS. 

...... com. from a living tree. Patience of grace which he had™ Christ
and love are matters of tho soul which So ' . u,'nst

SsiSTStts SsS^iSSSuuwu uu uur Knees ana not be always jn conformity t<> r«.li r- t lot co"8,8t ne8S cut ° channel for the grace of God 
looking a, the clouds, or grasping at ,L may deZpI STS W'"‘!f '» «hi. when he ZZ,
stars. Too often there are spurts in i„g, “ I an/holmr than th™“ 'vT5'* When I am weak, then am I strong." 
prayer, mechanical, that end in disap. fom of idolatry and wLhto’l U ™«,,t •» » helpful thing for us to
pomtment liecause of the lack of that appearance of’devotion l„ft’ 7” th“ le“son in light of some
wonderful «ailing power tliat cling, to tlm purpose, intensity and rowreof'» 7 l"”*," <W*88“ “or<'l>1. the reasonGod. Spurgeon well said, “I will stay linL R grimaces IHd HZ ‘ *5?' for which we cannot see It is easy to
on my legs until I get wings. Spasmodic reciting of nravlrs attend re" "rgue wl,at we might do if we had
prayer gives spasmodic work ami un- public mealuHof^e Ik! d greater strength. Has it ever occurred

Ufe working, into,• ffl? .3^^

est from Him, the 
commonest, the most obscure, the nearest 
to the dust, and at times defiled by the 

to the most

is a total mistake,
to God at the day 
not work with a friend 
terms. Much less can we do eoVith God!

Strength and Weakness.

their worki 
Pray

there ; pray after it. 
ing lie merely formal, 
the author of “ 7
experienced that “ nae gude is done till 
ye git into close grups.” A truth for 
every Leaguer. Merc flaunting, showy fruit 
work will not do. We must go out and 
delve the stump roots of sin, and draw 
out with kind heart the outcast sinner.
We must, like the gardener at the weeds, 
get down on our knees and not be always

were the

1

I

we were not

1
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14- THE CANADIAN EPWORTH ERA. May, 1901»—14 I, EP»™Hi I*«guera ought to be known constitution declares “ The object of the 

•Ji* 4; for their willingness and readiness to be League is first to save souls." Wlmt real
85 $iuts fov SSlOrliCVB g1”’!'11 !|?d te“oll.<,r8 in the Sunday- help is n League to a church that only(«I OJUlhUS. » achool The superintendent should lie conducts a semi-religious entertainment
ækiæ^£B^KI3ZK-M/ÏE-l/KK\tzroi m“de .*? lhe ,beal, recruiting from week to week or a kind of social
SB^aa**^** ÉK^KBi foaui m the Church for cheerful, efficient union or literary dull 1 It is a -rent per-

_ _ lllTr! “ ,lie Lp“S“<1 circle. version of our constitution and of our
“By Thy Works.” .suers we should be at our work duties anil privileges. Socials and liter-

outside the Church. It is good to sing, ary evenings have their place as supports 
BV uns. I. u. WALW1K. î° ,teStlf5'- to Pra>-' 1,1 ‘lle meetings held, or helps, but do not and cannot take the

Hut many young people around us never place of real spiritual work. Kvangelistic
Where the true Christian life is found 40 °“r L“K“" '"7'™?"’ rldl'r ,n8etin** ""ed the brightness and attrac
, 8 11118 ennst'an life is found still, may never come to church. Before tiveness, the fervent simrinu the clnwinn

and a proper conception of It, that life is they are confirmed in their neglect of re testimonies, the short heart prayers ot 
sure to manifest itself in fervent activity! ligious things, and led into deeper sin the Christian young people'and then 
Ïun”tv^,Mrv c*l ‘̂ gen .ud Into hostility to the Church iti- our. there i, the hand-to-hand work in the
T v. T‘re “w*- . , to ""I them to Christ hy our loving, meeting and out of it with our young

iliWmlT'0"hLe“S"81'5 we should dearly helpful interest in them. We can do companions. The League in every
vlh, , ?at p h“* n,° meaning or this for we have access to other young church might be to the pastor more than
translate iuetf' Z KT U" “cho°1'. th> ‘"8 » evangelist in this LToTwork
translate itself into .norI. Chr s say. 1 tory ,n our recreations, such as older The great work of mimons is pre-enii-

Id. Show., « people have not nenlly today the Church's great work.
1,18 We also should bring our sunny faces “ The field is the world " as never before 

... . . , . message to the early and good cheer to the sick and troubled, —the world field is now open to Christ
Christian, and is the abiding enter,,,,, the poor and lonely. This is a work wo and His Church The IwiZe should C
Christiant le * 'fe ‘"d “f “e trUl' can do perhaps better than those older, not only the recruiting ground for thé

The Lord was and is Himiwif ** “ ea?y matt®r, ,or "• to 6et men and women needed, but the bane of*7 ,i \ dHimself, the around among them, and for youth to be supplies—a very fountain of missionary
minLlTdidié the'Lidmrofour hrinvït" a"d hoP8fl11 Many, both young seal, of information and activity in every
Himself did is the badge of our being Ills and aged, “ shut-ins would thank God home church ' ’
disciples Not the songs we sing or the for and for the League should we Thus we see that we League,, are part 
t mrinuidT ni ni"* °ngl"g" ,8lt- "I beartiiy take up this work. There are of the Church and not a separate organ!
the thoughts and plans conceived, not two spheres of work in which as Epworth ration with diverse aims - we are in the
dëed7d7clareu7Ïli, Chri,Utian,0rkS ”> slm“ld b= «P«ially strong. Church and its work is ours. We should
deeds declare us to be Christians. namely—Evangelistic and the work of then rally with zeal and unfaltering
„nfnn h,“lfb!“, mn he '"d’i 11 Missions. We must have a large part in fidelity to the call of the pastor and the
“l“f id r1'"" ‘1 fl°"'er|“l" npe" J S'enous work, for which Christ savs call of duty, and Is- ready ui-1 willing to
the fruit. Our religious dreaming and He came into the world, namely -to do whatever our hand, and hr, in, find
visions are futile and taise os «mirage seek and save the lost.” This also is the to do 
uniras crystallized into work. God said first avowed object of the League. Our Seaforth Ont
to Moses, “See thou make nil things 
after the pattern shown thee on the 
Mount." It is good to have the mountain
vision, and to gain the larger ideal, hut $ *

^nTheviltrœoi’ghTr; 1 Prominent League Workers. |
the momentary impulse. Good wishes, v A
good intentions, good purposes are abun 
dant, but good works are all too rare « 
and few. ]
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lc“ Go work in my vineya 
prove thy faith by thy 
burden of Peter’s raesi

works,” was di

cl

cl

hi
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th

3
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hu
Mk. W. H. KHHK. mianil a brother to Rev. W. E. Kerr, of 

Amherstburg, Ont.
school teacher In Essex and Middle
sex Counties, he entered the Methodist 
ministry, but at the close of one and 
a half years had to desist owing to 
ill-health. In 1880 he purchased “ The 
Post ” newspaper at Brussels, and has 3) 
resided there since. As local preacher, S4 
class-leader, choir leader, and super- ^ 
intendent of the Sabbath-scho:;l, he has ), 
filled in a busy church life for the '*

After a term as

n
sic

Many are affected with a weak religious | 
sentimentalism, they bemoan sin in '] 
general, but never set about rescuing the {
sinner ; they weep over the sufferings of j
heroes and heroines in Ijooks, but pass by > 
their fac similes in daily life without a i 
glance <»f loving sympathy or hand of S 
helpfulness. Christianity is not a day ^ 
dream, a singing of oneself into ecstasy, i 
nor an enjoyment of sweet emotions anil $ 
beautiful thoughts : it is action, self- 
sacrifice—“ We are saved to serve.”

League
in every part of the vineyard, that 

is, we must take part in all the work of 
it - giving,

fying, in the care of the sick and j«xi 
the promotion of good citizenship and 
moral reform, and in evangelism and 
missions. Every department of the 
Church needs our fervor and helpful 
and youthful energy.

Leaguers should pay their way and do 
much more than that. We should realize 
that a comfortable room, kept clean, 
lighted and heated costs something. 
Helping to sustain the cause of God in 
our own community is a part of 
work. It is a false training for the 
League that it should have everything to 
its hand and not know how it is provided.

: to
to

M
yo-
T>i(t;

past twenty-one years. He usually ^ 
attends the District meetings anil V 
Annual Conferences, and was elected ^ 

a member of the past three Gen- ÿ 
eral Conferences. An active worker (v 
in the League, he was promoted from- J|j! 
the presidency of his town society to JjjJ 
that of the Wlngham District; Huron (V 
county Endeavor Convention, on two £■ 
occasions; and also the County Sab- y 
bath-school Convention. In 1900 he ÿ 

I ONDON CONFERENCE Epworth “"8 *PBBke,-» at the later- 2;L Leaguer, will be Interested In ,nat'onal Epworth League Convention, J 
knowing something about the beM at Indianapolis. The column, ol g, 

new president of their Conference 'p*ie Po9t afford him opportunity of 
League, who was elected at the last °ften giving prominence to church and 
convention. Mr. W. H. Kerr was born temperance work. At the plebiscite 
at Flesherton, Grey County, and is the campaign, Mr. Kerr was president for 

■ft eldest son of the late Rev. J. L. Kerr, the East Riding of Huron.

1 i Lirv>!rs should be worn and In-
ref

\ /the Church in teaching, testi- agi
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- S Practical plans. 
ItoMWWWW!

“ Bargains on Every Counter.”

Follow Solomon's prescription for Be one of the League. Be young with 
la8 11 g°°<l l»oy, Prov. 23 :14, and you the young people. Have private conver- 
have a good cake. salions with the officers and committees

cerning their work.
will

7 This set the memlivrs seeking for the
Î ingredients, broke up formality and helped The young jieople are very sensitive
l all present to have a real good time. «bout the minister doing much in the

Between each department solos and League, yet by his presence and by his 
other music were rendered. The meeting prayers he may help greatly, 
was little longer than one hour, 
of the brightest and most helpful 
ever lieen privileged to attend.

Mv object as a pastor is to lie just as 
regular in attendance at the League 
the mid-week prayer-meetings. I

nacle, Hamilton, has had some very _____ i- Al ®* always there and find a welcome.
unique programmes, giving very inter- The pastor s work is largely one of in-
esting and profitable meetings, during How the Pastor May Help the ^«ration and general direction, 
the past few months. Une of the League. should not be too much in evidence, or
most delightful and helpful evenings was * * give the impression that he distrusts his

.... .............
at the top of this paper. The plan fol- ____ when m the neighborhood. The thoughts
L0”'6:1 £‘7 •ll P^="t » c!=.r idea „f th„ K„, th0 old from flndi fiu„ and questions .xperered at the meeting,
wo,k «id method, of the Uague and T tll6 ^ * . give me an idea of what to preach about,
deepened the interest of all the members. , ‘ nu inner* mat souls are ot to belli the voumr ueonle

In the front of the room were placed ,miX)rtonc" than g<Mld wl ,
chairs and tables for the President and 1,IE ^«guf 18 generally what the pas .* . * 6 n,wtl!l8H
each Vice-President. Each of these had tor and the older members of the church j. ,m.i . . hem‘ AIways he
charge of a part of the proceedings, and »>ak<> ^ m^
each sought to give clear ideas of the The pastor should be in the League, lo do the Eork themselves 
work being done. After the meeting with it, by it, under it, over it, and , , . . . . ,
had lieen opened by the President, he around it. ,7 *Vm v,ei® t,l‘v league frequently
gave a brief address upon bargains, The pastor should a!wavs lie nresent !!!?„ i U,P . f*^urts “f the young
bargain seekers and bargain seeking, and but seldom take charge except in an ?? ,£e ^ hearty sympathy and kind
then e,plaine,I that tin, meeting w„ to emergenc, P W?rda' 1 h,ve » patience with .......ten,
explain clcwri, the work of the league. The paIlOT „,ou|d mlke ,||e , "'“W1'” the,r »"»« P“P'"-
„Je .l ' . V-=e-pre„dent then called feel that he lean, upon it, and expect, , adv,8“ tl"lt »= Pf
upon six members to emphasize its plans mucj, from ü ^ F should “ forget to some extent his
by brief addresses on six Scripture . n
bargains • 1. Preach on its work. 2. Recognize

Lofs Bargain -A Bad Choice. i* Attend its
Jacob’s Bargain- A Quick Sale. T
.Moses’ Bargain—A Final (lain. . 1|,E Pas,t?r 8hould not do to° '»ucl' of
Judas’Bargain-A Perfidious Trick. the *ork hlm,8elf' but should lead the 
Ananias’ Bargain-A Lying Swindle. members to t»ke hold.
Paul’s Bargain—A Crowing Bargain.
The Missionary Vice-President then 

had eight members repeat Scripture Pro- T 
mises which had lieen carefully selected, Hue pastor can make the League a force Here is an illustration of how opin-
and gave emphasis to the work of Mis- , ’ or * nu!“nce Everything ions differ. One minister thinks that
sions. She then explained that with the depends upon the minister’s attitude. “ the pastor should assume his rainiste-
other Leagues of this District we are re- Attend the meetings, and take an in- r'«l and pastoral position more than he
sponsible for the suppoit of Dr. Hart, our telligent and sympathetic interest in does, and should lie the exclusive leader
veteran missionary in China, and appealed what is being done, but don’t run it. of all the meetings.”
to the members to pray, study and give The minister should attend and have T,IK pastor should give the League his
to this worthy purpose. something fresh to say on the topic, to sympathy, support and pretence. In some

The Literary Vice-President then pre- supplement what has lieen said by the place», however, the young people prefer
sented that Department : First, a leader. to run the League independent of the
young man showed a novel of the

Departmental Night.

The E. L. of C. E. of Zion Taber-
»

He

as if

s office
as honorary president, and act more like 

ordinary member, by taking his turn 
ng8, *n leading a meeting, making an address,

' Work the League. Work it! work it! 
It is the best piece
successful work among young people that 

1HK pastor should get the best officers I know of. I have no patience with 
he can to run the Lengue, and then see preachers who antagonize their young 
that they do their work. people. 8

of organization for

..... The minister should induce the League Pa8tor, consequently lie has not as much
yellow cover kmd with a Sunday paper, to help itself, ami encourage the mem- control as he should have, 
fhe evil tendency of reading this class of bers to pull strongly and steadily to- 
hierature was strongly emphasized. Then gether
w„ given an address on -The Invest, The pastor should be ever ready with 
S'°f ’ il m 5I*a. helPful suggestions on the conduct and
out its good .yaroSS*! i,:,Provement°f‘hediff=re"tdeP«'-t"'e"t. 
against its weak points. This was fol- of woMt*

Manifest perfect sympathy with r „ .....
youth, and that in no molly-coddling ,gU6' .JfW .helP,al1, they can> and 
fashion, but by frank and hearty bro Put “P ‘he drawbacks. Others slip 
therliness. out and *efc «lone. I think it cannot

T.1L- noutm. -v- . « .it succeed unless the ministers are givenT E pastor should take the League more chance to modify the organization 
4 A cups of I. Kings, 4: 22 (1st clause). raorf “nously and not treat it as a goody- to suit the place and people.

» : :iaa?arw ÇStL ...ui-ytsspst Sr sr:,Kr„-sürirét
«ry collecting, holding cottage prayer. ence and District League officer for rome 

881 ' , , years, I have noticed that the pastors
(.KT into close sympathy with the who will not attend Conventions, and 

young people, and guide, without seem- fail to answer letters of enquiry usually 
mg to, the whole society into channels of leave the Leagues in a low condition of 
highest usefulness. life.

Teach our young people to work a 
good organization, and not to seek 
( h.mgvs to be like others, or, still more 
dangerous, for change’s sake. We have 
an individuality now as a society which 
I consider the best among the good.

The minister can make or unmake thelowed by an address on The Higher 
Literature.

The Social Vice-President, after a brief 
talk on sociability, distributed recipes for 
a Scripture Cake, which is as follows :

“ “ I. Samuel, 30:12.
“ “ Nahum, 3:12.
“ “ Numbers, 17:8.

2 tablespoonfuls I. Samuel, 14:25. 
Season to taste, If. Chron.,
A pinch of Leviticus, 2:13.
1 cup Judges, 4:19 (last clause).
2 teaspoonfuls of Amos, 4:5 (B.P.)

2
1

9:9.
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The Canadian , . . , country could testify. If there are to be me «hiver. Just give me .omethiim 
any struggles between the kingdom of quietly."
light and the kingdom of darkness, "Sorry, sir, said the landlord, “ but it 
between right and wrong, truth and can’t be done. Don't you know that 
error, the young Christian soldier must they have elected an old fool of a Meth 
be at them, not in the rear, but in the odist preacher ns sheriff, and lie has got 
very front of the battle. live or six of the fellows locked up in jail

for breaking the law I The worst of it is, 
he goes down there every day 
holds a prayer meeting with them. I'll 

risk like that.”

^Epfoorth Era b

si
ORGAN OF THE EPWORTH LEAGUES AND 

OTHER YOUNG PEOPLE'S SOCIETIES 
IN THE METHODIST CHURCH.

it
ft
irPublished Mc y at TORONTO, ONT.

REV. A. C. CREWS,
REV. WM. BRIGUS. D.D.. Publisher.

or two amiThe Common Enemy.

It may seriously be questioned whether 
the people generally have any correct 

of the awful results of the liquor 
traffic. We have liecome so accustomed 
to hear of ite work that little thought is 
given to the tragedies that are happen 

HM'OtTIXt AM«m- The «hie when the mihecrlntlon around us every day. Not long ago
expire» I» shown h> Hie inhei. The paper will lie the loronto papers announced that

TÏÏS"; $±.Y.rLu.,~ OUr 11 the most 11,aller „f fact way the papers
<-OWWI \H ATI«SH for tiiia i*«per. Vew« Hem*, etr, added, that “ the man was intoxicated 

3ÏÏÜ BuÛÈSTro^nto Kdi'"ri “,v- A ' • ' *H‘ " hen the accident occurred. ” A
____________________ was found dead one rooming in an out

./r»A hou8K- 1 he only explanation that could P'P08. °*hers cigars, but the majority
>** gleaned was that “ two black lieer l|ie cigarette. If this is true, it is posi 
bottles were found lying close beside ‘‘T®1*’ alarming. Day school and Sunday 

^ her.” ' school teachers should make it their
business to find out what are the personal 
habits of their scholars with reference to 
tobacco, and warn them of its dangers. 
Robust physical and mental manhood 
cannot be expected from boys who are 
sapping their strength in this way. A 
vigorous crusade against the cigarette 

to be urgently needed.

take no
When men like Sheriff Pearson are in 

office there is no question whether prohi
bition prohibits or not. Head about his 
wonderful work in another part of this 
paper.

copy of the pu|wr will lie aent.
M IIM Kll’ll»» "li'mlil Ik-». nt direct to the office of 

publication adtlremied to Hut. William Bkiihi*, Weeley 
Building*, Toronto; or to C. W. Coats», Methodic

c
tl
T
tlAlarming.

A Toronto school boy, about fifteen 
age, has stated that ninety per 
the toys in the Collegiate Insti

tutes of this city are in the habit of 
using tobacco. Some of them smoke

years of 
cent, of

woman th

th

in
JEbitovial. &

f,,r
frThe rej>ort of the execution of a man 

er states that “the murderer 
was drunk when the crime was commit
ted.”

th
th

And so it goes on. Every day 
ngs tidings of the awful deeds that 

are being committed by men who are 
It has been decided by the Standing under the influence of liquor. It seems 

Committee on Temjieranceof our Church, strange that any man can read the daily 
as well as by the Ontario ((ranch of the papers without becoming a sworn enemy 
Dominion Alliance, to go into the light of the liquor traffic, the cause of so much 
for prohibition in real earnest. Very poverty, misery and crime, 
few of our temperance workers are alto
gether satisfied with the Referendum, but __ It >s said that the lute Cecil Rhode
it is felt that it would not be wise to lose The Anniversary. 0,1 his deathbed, continually
the opportunity which it presents to ------- over the fact that he was leaving so much
express ourselves in regard to the liquor In our last numlier we called attention unaccomplished. “So little done, so 
traffic. A good strong vote in favor of to the Kpworth league Anniversary, and much to do,” was an expression which he
prohibition, even if not sufficient to stated that a programme for tlie day was W,M beard to repeat frequently. Mr.
secure its introduction, will doubtless being prepared. Since then it has been Rhodes was a man of affairs, and a
help our cause more than to have an in- decided to celebrate the thirteenth birth- prodigious worker, who did the work of
significant number of ballots cast on the day of the organization of the league in 1 wo <ir three men, but when he realized
temperance side of the question. It is October, as that is the month when it that the end was nearing it seemed to
exceedingly important that we have unify commenced operations in Canada. It him that very little had l»een accom-
of action in a matter so vital. All bas been arranged to observe the anni- pushed compared with what remained to
difference of opinion should be laid aside, versary in connection with the Forward be done,
and the forces of righteousness and Movement for Bible Study and Evangelis how much more should this thought 
moral reform rallied in an energetic l'c I dort, and Sunday, October 12th, Pre88 upon the heart and conscience of 
attack upon the common enemy. The bas been named as “Young People's *be Christian worker. When the field
time for discussion on the conditions of I,liy” It is some time ahead, but it is of opportunity is surveyed who can help
the vote is now past ; the time for action always well to plan for events of this exclaiming, “There is so much to do,”
has come. kind well in advance. and when we look at what we have

already accomplished, the other words
Do s Prohibition Prohibit ? &?££

Everybody knows what a blessing the Well, that depends. It does not, .sis the' re^wp^t'of’liito ma/not’l,,0 filled 

Forward Movement for Missions has l»een generally supped, depend so much upon with bitterness,
to our ^ oung People’s Societies. It has the law securing a large popular majority
put new life, and infused energy, into as it does upon the character of the
many organizations which might other- officials who are apjKiinted to see to its
wise have languished. May not a rous- enforcement,
ing can

Uniled Action Needed. 1 'I l El

seems

“So Much to Do, So Little Done.”

1eiihi row de
be
ref
sit
du

of

wh

®id<

6Our Share in the Fight.
P»J

*
1

The Weak Point.

tjui

ing campaign for prohibition have a simi- r“
lar effect.' We have lieen singing martial was anxious to discover if the liquor law
l.cmn. Mw> “<>"•• 1 fU * ° ,Jf..” was of any account in Maine. During a

recent visit to Portland, he presented cheer and encourage 
himself to the landlord of the hotel where reports, and there ai„ „

ion, exceedingly appropriate to an he was stopping, ami said, “Can’t you learn. By general consent
amzation with purposes like the let me bave a little something to warm point in our league is the 

me up?”
“ No, sir,”

The story is told of a gentleman who We hope everybody will carefully read 
the opinions of ministers concerning the 
League and its work. There is much to 

i our workers in these

hymns, like “Onward Christian .Soldiers, 
for some time. Isn’t it time we did a 
little real fighting? Here is a field for reports, and there are also some things to 

learn. By general consent the weakest
gm

org ^ague is the failure to do 
faithful lookout work. In most societies 

the reply, “the law there is a Committee that bears this 
name, but in many cases it is more orna- 

MW,” said the gen- mental than useful. Strangers are allowed 
Id sea air makes to come and go without being greeted ;

“ DEpworth league.
When Philip Sydney as a young man “ No, sir,” was 

wrote to his brother, lie said : “ If there won’t allow it.” 
are to be any good wars I mil b» at them.’’
lie was at them, as the enemies of his tleman, “ and your co

“ But I don't live lie
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■ÿpi teXTSTSi."»,Leag“® ln Can,Mj'1 would do and nobody said, ‘Go it, Bill.”’ 
for m, “nd Per8,8teüt “loolî«ut ” work There is a good deal of human nature 
for one year our numbers could easily l>e in this story. Nearly everybody is in 
increased by one half. Let us try it! spired and helped by a lit7e Courage-

are more likely to do c_. 
best when we know that others are in
terested in our efforts, and are cheering 

Many rentiers of this paper have been “* ^ Whenever we see others attempt- 
taking up the Epworth League Readme g, ftn>’thing which calls for strenuous 
Course during the year. Have they read endeavor> and involves difficulty, it is 
the books intelligently and profitably ? T ,,1Uty; h8uratively speaking, to tell 
The best way to find this out is to take ^ t0 g° ,fcj 
the Examination. The questions are 

Y that no one

getting the best of its difficulties, wlmt 
would you do first to remedy the situa 
tion ? ” (Juick as a flash came the reply : 
“The first thing I would do would lie to 
ask that congregation to make an offering 
for foreign missions.” The good Bishop 
was undoubtedly right. No church that 
shuts itself up in its own selfishness canment. We prosper.

Now For The Test. *
A daily paper gives the encouraging 

news that seventy-seven young men have 
volunteered to 
mission field i

out to the foreign 
r the auspices of the 

Presbyterian Church of the United
States.

' go

There was, however, another 
statement which meant a ood deal. 

J can lief fand are go easy 
° try. There are no fees 

whatever. All there is to do is to write 
to the General Secretary telling 
many members of the Circle 
the examination, and qu< 

lie sent at once. Th 
the examination for three

now ready, 
need fear* t “if sufficient

procured.” It is too had that 
ments of this kind must be hindered by 
lack of money.

Hard to Find.
I • , One of the first things a Sunday school

w iT f.TI Uàacher shou,d do ia to train the members 
aK of the class how to handle their bibles, so 

papers that they will lie able to turn easily and 
years” com ”*dÜ^ l° an>' ,K>ok in eit,ler the old or

secutively, will receive a diploma, which 
is a real work of art, and well

*
It has been decided to arrange for a 

missionary meeting once a month in 
new Testament. The story is told of a the li#t °f topics for 1903. In order 
student who came to a College Professor that something definite may result, Mr. 
with the question, “Is not the book of ^.okn **• Mott’s lx>ok, “The Evangelizn- 
Datdel a very difficult book ?" He an- l'?n °* ^e World in this Generation,
swered, “In many ways, yes. What is w*d used ,ls a text book. Arrange
the chief difficulty you discover in it?” nienls w'd probably l>e made by which 
“ My chief trouble,” replied the student. al1. our bagues may secure this fine
“ is to find it.” ’ volume at a very low price. Further

If a man were to go out into the woods announcement will l*e made later, 
to cut wood, and handle his axe as |X(
clumsily as many jieople do their bibles ~

What About the Summer ? he Would choP l»th his feet off: It is On another page will be found the ap-
___ pitiable at a church service to see some 1164 lo ou!’ ^ 0UnK People’s Societies from

Before the next issue of this naner Ee0!*k' looking in vain for the portion of the Standing Committee on Temperance 
appear», the policy of manv Leaeuesfnr ?cr,ptnre from which the minister I» read- . prohibition, in which some sugges- 
the summer months ™U 'pro “.M™ Z ">« 0re ra"le what th, young
determined. W, hope th.tit.ilî not-----------------------people can do to help on th. eau,.. ht
XîeS ILr 0l W*.........  7"** tl,e Chure" - earnest Libia "TeveTffeT
»,tv W » r,™ietv n.‘.“ 7 T*" to "'=n to Christ as odist Young People’, Soetot, in Canada.
durinir l„ïv ,m,l »„ 8 w. ,,"‘etinKs the forces of evil are to lead them astray, We shall be glad to hear from Cories-
the “ Lawn Service ** eW eome 0 ingathering of ponding Secretaries as to what ia being

If there are no grounds connected with (fr
could be held, tiler/ are probably11^ that th'''’ ’n'v °f Ma,litoba thinks TllKlm are two ways of cooling a room 
number of homes with lawns spacious .h“t the Pro,llll>'tion question is settled on a winter day. One is to open all tile
enough for a small gathering. We know i *. "J™0*1 , referendum vote, windows and let the chilling air from
of one League which held its regular TLi" ™'K lt‘ y m.,8t“ken- The day of outside sweep through. Tile other is to
meetings last summer in the open air at konmS 18 certainly coming. simply allow tile fires to go out. In like
the homes of members of the congregation I® manner the warmth and glow of a reli
with Hue results. The membership and Is this issue will he found two articles ÏÏ™” ■''! m,lv1l” ^«t'iiycd by allowing 
attendance increased right through the by pastors, drawn from their own personal /*,. he 7”W W“h iU “mus"
summer. Give this metliod serious con experience. Why cannot othe/nastors I ' d !I“1P,‘*°'“ lo «"ter the heart,
sidération before deciding to disband for send us similar rontributions! We are Z bj Perm,tt>?K *= hres of secret devo
the summer. Even if ym, have to hold especially anxious to have true stories VJÎ- ™e,llt-ltionto die out. Either
your meetings in the regular place it will which illustrate tile evils „f the liquor j î/t ‘ to ?',?taal development,
pay to keep them up. traffic. an< 8 lou*d b® carefully guarded against.

will

of Whittier will please observe 
that the examination will lie solely on 
the following poems : “ Among the hills,” 
“ Wordsworth.” “My Psalm,” - The 
Eternal Goodness,” “The Barefoot Bov ” 
“ Maud Muller.”

framing.
Headers

*

**
There is a church within fifty miles of Sueceta tells of a movement first 

Toronto which pays its pastor *1,000 a sorted by Rev. W. G. Templeton, a 
year, and expends $400 for music, but Colorado preacher, to encourage the 
contributes only $50 for missions. We habit of promptness. The minister was 
are glad that it is not a Methodist troubled by latecomers at church and 
church, but there are many congregations d«vi?ed » pledge to this effect : “In 
in our communion which are spending *jgn‘ng this pledge I lieconie un ‘On- 
altogether too much upon themselves in Timer,’ and agree to meet all my engage 
proportion to what they give for the ments- «acred and secular, ‘on time,’ 
evangelization of the world. unless unavoidably hindered." A little

shouting, “Go it, Jim,” and “Go it, Tom” * l,adge was also provided for the “On-
“ Do your best.” Poor Bill seemed to “SupposF I)r Rmnlr. ” » « • . • Timer,8 to.wear, and the association has
have no sympathizers „„d had to paddle quired of the lal. , S1™1 i!"' ST*1 u,,tl1 ",,w '-.000 members,
along alone, but everybody expected him 2rtto vou were 1 '''[“ “c ^8™ k had for 10 cents, from the

however, Jim crosses, the line first, with ownU.^nd' Li^tot^V^ *”

“Go it, Jim.”
Three lads at school 

each other in a foot i 
best runner, but Jim and Tom 
ambitious fellows, and bad 
who were anxious to see

pitted against 
Bill was the

friends 
'®m win.

'*uite a crowd assembled to witness the
the

contest, and when the starting signal was 
given began to cheer their favorites by 
shoutinir. “Go it. Jim ” min it -c.... ..
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have made sweeping assertions about the 
Young People s Societies that were noth- 

less than slanders. The only thing 
Is to form conclusions from a gen- 

survey of the whole work, rather 
—an from a few societie 
neighborhood.

We are glad to find that 180 of
n ...... . ,8ter8 <ie,lare that the C. iv De
Retrospect and Prospect. League s history one of magnetic novelty. has not been overshadowed [

The wave rolled up wide and high. Are by the other departments and oily
Every year schedules are presented to we not now In that period called simple say that It has. Quite a large number

our District meetings and Conferences, tluly 7 The wave has receded. It will of the ministers deplore the fact that the
giving the standing of our Young Peo- return, deeper, higher, wider, for con- C. E. Department has excluded the others
pie's Societies, as far as their member- viction of duty will flame into resistless A few are of the opinion that " the Social
ship and contributions are concerned. enthusiasm." and Literary Departments are evil," and
There are some things, however, which * * at least one good brother thinks that
these statistical returns do not show. -• 1* vora 1 ahtokatim, During the Past "the introduction of literary evenings is
Perhaps It is safe to say that often the 8 Ykaks Have Yov Found the League one cause of decline." These brethren
best work which the young people have a Help in Youk Wokk I are, however, In a hopeless minority,
been doing during the year does not ap- 200 say " yes " in a very emphatic way °ne Pastor says : “ The Social
pear at all in these tabulate.l returns. 40 say " no." Literary Departments do not do enough
With a view, therefore, of obtaining the other replies show considerable variety Their Importance is underestimated. Our
opinions of our ministers concerning of opinion : young people have brains and a social
various phases of our League work, the •• 1 have found Leagues invaluable aids. nature, which should be cultivated." 
General Secretary was Instructed to send I lean on them for help, and have never Another says : 11 The excessive pre-
out a list of questions to every pastor In leaned on a broken stick." dominance of the C. E. Department Is a
Canada. The pastors were Invited to “ In some cases the League was worth Kreal weakness. We must pay more at-
express themselves In the freest manner, more than all the remaining church mem- t«*ntlon to enriching the spiritual life bv
and were assured that their letters would bership." deeper thoughtfulness, by Bible study anil
be considered confidential, no names be- •• The League has helped to a limited general literature."
Ing used in anything which might be pub- extent, but not as much as expected." • * * •
llshed. Twelve hundred of these ques- One brother states that "the League 8- Do the Young Peopl
tion papers were mailed, one being ad- has helped him about as much as a ten- cuit Attend the
dressed to every Methodist minister from year-old boy helps his father." This is Prayer-Meeting in
Halifax to Victoria. worth quite a bit, because while the lad's portion as the Older Piopli?

Exactly .93 replies were received. At help may not amount to much just now. Probably 90 ner c ent of th*ight It may seem like a lack of In- he Is being trained to work, and by and miVht l^ aaked to Sve ai nl^.lH
that so small a proportion took the bye will be able to render valuable aid. swer to this questlon would s'Jl ^ No "

trouble o send an answer to an official One of the preachers seems to have had very decidedly Indeed ?t seems to h?» 
communication on a matter ot auch lm- rather an unfortunate experience, for he aettlert opinion In man. mte!? ,h!,bfi.i

It niuat he remembered, how- that he " ha- found the league a Int mLtlon o, You™g People'. L et ,!
er that ministers are busy men. and sickly, dependent child, with scarcely has divided the Churrh into two camn.

receive circular letters by the sc ore on all enough strength to walk, and requiring and that the young folks aï imïZ,
manner of subjects. Many of them have much nursing and care I-ookine un be- Kv limit. ung ioiks are conspicuousformed the h.hi, of tossing these com- cause It la ,m L ha, “P’ b6 " v»""-"

o„fnYvr,hi'.° x^ssns: ka,by -r-ctd.,td0eri-«!ntb«?1 'X TaV.Ï °L iS'SE"
away and entirely forgotten. Judging positive help to them In their work Per- the rhjrh^Yraye^-meêtTng hTlari

n,0î"i V,V,Per,‘e,“'e C"n,f,r"r "" h,a|,r ,he other” wo,lld able to make portion than the !ldeTp?op eDistrict officers in securing replies to com- similar statements If they would Identify 90 ilve a iterative aïswe!'
eliminations, we are fairly well satished themaelvea more elosely with the League 5 say " No " and add - It
with the result in this case. and use It more. Pastors should give the aonahle to expert them to

The answers came from all parts of members of the young people’s societies A town paste! says" "Three 
the work: from cities, towns, and country work to do. Many of them are waiting aa> threecircuits, and the result I. therefore .bout to be led. and ate ïLïTnxIm,, to !! e " Pray"rrae
hld'Yeen received8 "ftlESS “”"Mbl"8 " «“ j », ,50." says anoth

themieaunna. and a resume the , „„  ̂ „ „„ ÎS^USS--" “d

Spiritual Life op the Chi rvh I 
Here again the answers are very gratl-

185 of the ml 
of the min

t tWHAT THE MINISTERS THINK 
OF THE EPWORTH LEAGUE
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portance do

Le
Th
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ger pro- 10

Is not rea-

-fifths of 
etlng are the

fi Is the Committee Work1. How Can the Fai.li.no off in Memiikh-
ship of our Young People's .So- fy 
cietif.h re Explained !

League Helpful to the General 
Work of the Church?

90 answer affirmatively, while 45 say 
" No." A good many qualify their re
plies by such statements as “ Fairly so." 
“ When faithfully done." " Yes. If the 
tor gives attention to them," etc.

nlsters say “ Yes 
listers say “ No."40

One
To say that “ the novelty has worn 

25 consider that the decrease Is 
ply " a natural reaction."

Other replies were as follows :
“ The Influence of amusements and lack 

of spiritual life."
" Neglect of pastors." 

noticed that young people 
ways lapse under certali 
thrive under others.

" Lack of suitable officers."
" Lack of 

who attend
“ The work Is too met
" Formal and uninte 

the prayer-meetings."
“ The opposltl 

older people."
" The League Is ordinarily 

on the principle that all are fit 
part and to lead meetings, 
majority are neither teach

me says : " The Young People's meet- 
s are the best and liveliest meetings 

on all my circuits."
Another : " The League furnishes more 

members to the church than anything

A friendly critic ventures the opinion 
that " the league Is too self-centred. Its 
spiritual Influence has been largely within This Question,
Its own circle; whether the Church re- the greatest weak 
celves any benefit is debatable." only 20 are able to

This brother forgets that when the rePl>'- 25 say " Fairly
League helps Its own members It helps reBt 8aY “ No "
the Church, as the League is part of the Some of the answer 
Church. There Is, however, some food “This *8 
for thought In this criticism. There Is looked. I 

anger indicated here that should be " It Is

th!',
it lias been 

's societies al- 
n pastors, and

«0*17. I* THE LOOKOI 
Faithfully

ut Work of the League

answer, reveal 
he League, for 

affirmative 
and all the

ness of t
centgive an 

rly so."is”" 

chanlcal." 
resting nature of

order in those
the

erence
service

the

an arm of the 
hut full of posslblllt

f the greatest failures In

service over- 
les."on and Indifference of the

a d 
carefu League work."

“ It reads well
4. Do the Social and Literary Depart- not materl1

mbnts Overshadow

guarded.carried on, 
ted to take 11.I In the constitution, 

alize."

8. Are There any Special Weaknesses 
or Defects 
tion WHICH
Success ?

but
, whereas the 
ers nor lead- and Detract

FROM THE W ORK OK T1IR C. E. DkfaIIT-
partment?

Ni
concerning the 

ministers are optl 
9f their cheering 

“ The abnormal 
has come. There

Many societies have been made 
stronger by decrease."

“ Was not the flr

outlook nearly all the 
mlstic. Here are some 
sentences : 
has passed, the nor 
Is no need for dlse<

in our League Obganiza- 
Prevent its HighestThis question was Inserted In the list 

because It has frequently been stated. In
mZu'ofatheer’o'r™tex!trnne,\Lert8l,nl,nK *,e" Thla I"™11»" Invite. crltlcUm, which I,

rv~H BrF'pT?r 5:™w!,,'h,aorM^TyhM;z i° ,aara ,rom tbaparticular locality, certain persons " Those who lead the meetings do not

dlfflc
able.

o-

Herst period of the “ W1
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come prepared. We cannot hold the 
bright, educated young people by bits of 
read essays."

“ We have too much machinery, and toj 
many departments."

Sometimes 
tion more tha 
constrains."

“ The separation of the 
old is to be deplored."

" It is run too much as a money-mak
ing institution."

" Too much time is 
pers, and the mei 
pray and testify."

One preacher makes the enc 
and inspiring statement 
are good to read, when 
else to do."

The difficulty of making selections 
books that will be universally acce 
Is Illustrated by some very diverse 

" The books are r 
" The books are too

• i . couraging Plans " page of this Issue, and need not 
that " the books be repeated here. The general opinion 
theie is nothing of those who have had most experience is 

that the pastor can largely mould the 
character, and determine the policy of his 

ptable young people's society. Without seem- 
opin- ing to be inteifering or unduly control- 
atluv ling the affairs, he can so Influence 

gue as to be its leader. If he 
right sort of material to work with, 

he can make of the League almost any
thing lie chooses, as the young people 
are usually willing to be guided and led 
by a pastor whom they love.

(Sin.liar que

of
bleit is the love of org 

n the love of Christ

young from the

which
ions, such as 
elementary." 
heavy.”

A young 
both bands for 

says and Reading i
it taught that he h

for It, but has 
promoting it. 
ally led the you 
and has taken 
Circle.

h»’»
minister says : " I hold up 

Epworth League 
We happen to 

more than simply 
n a faithful worke

rs he has person- ing 
their reading. mit
the Read In 4 wil

circuit, 
rele in

en to es 
s are no

Course." 
jas don£ 7o\

allons lie above cone 
ay-school work were 

to the ministers. The results 
* given In a future issue of this

For
ng peopli 

charge
ted 
I b. 

paper.)

e in 
of

9. Wiiat Can bk Done 
Effective (

" Work It 
vellous thin 

“ We

Make it More 

and It will do mar- 

al of consecration and 

achers."
between young and

Informal, whole-hearted, 
religious services, and 

Ils, and cut and dried 
C. E. night." 

lers in the majority 
id to cultivate voice.
Just alio 

be heard."
out some wheels, and oil the

.very department." 
ipiy^hammer away on right lines.

but spi
mething must ne (

League more attractive to young 
Three-fourths of those who attem 
meetings are ladies."

“ Give more attention to Junior work."
“ Circulate the Canadian Epworth Era."

10 Ik the Plbdoe a Help or a Hin- 
l»K xv i

ons differ In regard 
More, perhaps, than 

Many of the
posite as possible. Her 
them, arranged In couples

“ Is the bac 
" is a dead 
" Drop it and you 
“ It has sei\ed its 

empha 
abolish 

it helps."
It hinders."

“ It is a help to quality."
“ It is a hindrance to aua

In makli 
that 130 co 
60 look upon it 
express reg 
a large number of ac 

î thinks that It is

When he goes to 
the organization of a Reading Cl 

league is as certt 
will rise. This Inst

fa it lif u 

want a re .
!!?>

aln as that the 
ance is an illus

tration of what can be done by 
thuslastic pastor.

T he Executive Committee.
" Revive the preacl 
" Greater sympathy IMPORTANT mbetinu.

old.
12. What no Vov Think of the For D1.J,h^ Exei',Jtlyc Committee of the Gen-

WAKI, Movement for Missions / ' Sïrd"heldan,d Su?Iday'8,'ho°l
uoard held an important meeting during 

Here, too, there is practical unanimity fhe !>“»* month. The following mem-
of opinion. 170 of the answers are de- bers wpre present : Rev. Dr. Carman in
finitely favorable, and only 20 unfavor- the ' hair. Messrs. J. s. Deacon W ' r
able. Here are some extracts : Willmott, N. W. Rowell, Revs. Dr. With-

" Best thing in the whole affair.” mw' J- H. Hazlewood, >V. j. Smith and
“ Another live, vigorous sprout from th > the Secretary, 

true vine, already bearing rich fruitage." T*‘e question of summer schools for 
" It is in Itself a Justification of the the study of the Bible and missions was

existence of the League." discussed, and it was stated that one
“ It has been the means of saving many would be held at Klllarney, Man as

Leagues from decay.” usual, one at Victoria College Toronto
" It will prove the salvation of the aa<1 Probably one in the Maritime Pro-

League from cold, selfish formalism." vinces. The Secretary read letters from
“ It is a divinely inspired movement." prominent workers in Nova Scotia and
The following are some of the crltl- New Brunswick approving of the plan. 

c‘8ma • A resume of the answers to questions
by pastors was read by the Secretary 
which is published In this issue.

d that the Reading 
r had been entirely 
n ever before. The 

r was then considered, 
not sufficiently ad- 

lite announcements

" Have more
spirit-bap 
fewer rol 
grammes on 

" The leac °Ther 

ve a whisper, as
League

afraid to

machinery.' 
“ Work e 
“ Sim 

and tru 
" Nei

'ay on right lines.

nor machinery 
ii< s will." 

done to make the
"the

for the r 
ethods n will• I"» It. 

" So
ritual dynan

be i

interferes with the success 
General Fund." All that need be
reply to this is that the missionary sec- B was announced 
retaries. who are in the best position to Course for this yea
know, state positively that It helps rather 8oId out earlier thaï 
than hinders the General Fund. Course for next yea

that the limited sums but arrangements are 
called for may hinder arger gifts." vanced to make defli
There is some danger here, but It Is J|l8t now. The policy of having three
pretty generally understood that the books instead of four will be adhered to. 
“two cents per week " Is merely a start- , 11 was decided that John R. Mott's
ing-polnt, and is to be regarded as a book " The Evangelization of the World
minimum. As a matter of fact, some Thls Generation," be adopted for use
societies are contributing an average of our leagues to supply material for
five cents per week. the missionary meetings.

“ It is all right, but business sense The continuance of " the Forward 
must keep pace with religious sentiment Movement In Bible Study and Evangells- 
here." Just so ! One of the gratifying Work ” was then considered. The
features of the movement Is the wav in Kpistles of James, 1st and 2nd Peter were 
which this has been done. It is ‘sur- selected for study, the reading to com
prising that so few mistakes have been mmice on October 1st. Sunday, October

le. The young people have been glad J21*'- has l,pp» selected as Young People's
J guided and controlled by the Gen- Hay, and the thirteenth anniversary of

eral Missionary Board, and have worked thp Epworth League is to be célébrât 
In harmony with the central authority. then.

“ Concentration of Interest on one spot 
of the mission field is damaging." Of 
course It Is. but our young people are not 
doing this. They unite their forces, it is 
true, to support a missionary, but their 
attention is not by any means absorbed 
by that field. By examining the pro
gramme for missionary meetings used bv 
our Leagues. It will be seen tha almost 
the whole of the heathen world passes 
under review during the course of a year.

" It
said in

"1
Opinio

on any 
answers are as 

e are some of

kbone of the society." 
letter."

^lose all."

size It.” 
h it."

“ I would 
“ I would

quantity." cl

'luticn was passed, referring to 
the prohibition campaign, which appears 

the first page of The Era for this 
month.

Board will

ng up the totals, it Is 
insider the Pledge a help 
ion it as a hindrance. Manx 
gret that it so lightly taken by 
mber of active members, while 

by 75 per

ns are : “ Make 
and more gen- 

heavier," “ It 
uch by

• found

ual meeting of the 
be held on May 25th. General

not keptcent.
So me of the suggestio 

pledge less specific, 
eral.” “ Dcn't load It up a 
is a good pledge, but w 
rule in our Church.”

the Ralph Connor's Success.
e go too m

Conncp.eC0rds ba^'c l,ppn broken by Ralph
mime XX’,IKK Hive S' thc Ottawa X'atlèy, "Vhn Man"from 
Eoei.E Done? Glengarry." That uncommonly popular

ao»Vangel 8t ' ,.work thp but the Canadian book has far outsirinnei
helifaj(neven after-meetings," Its American competitor. Its record of
thiP Janvrev,vaI services." are 25.0(10 copies in four months is double ha
the many ways in which the of " David Hamm " in the samelengthof

have co operated in evan- time; and the publisher expects the ,Mue
will have reached nearly double this nu 
her before the end of the year. Thi 
f.rmLmî.ny who Prpfp|" " Dlack Rock " or 

TJ*e 8ky Pilot." hut if popular sale may
A number ot the an.wer. given ,hl. m!,'b,'."" w°= raVn't'o

question are given in the " Practical Man from Glen gamy ” ‘° The

13. What Evanh
Yocr Yocno P11. What is Your Opinion or the 

Epwokth League Reapin'» Course /

Nearly all the replies to this question 
are favorable, although many are quali
fied by such expressions as " Good but 
difficult to work." “ Good, but not work
able. no time for it."

One pastor thinks that “ It Is 
for country places." while 

expresses the opi 
daily suitable

etlngs." 
fall." "Sun 
“Gt_: 
among 
young people 
gelistlc work.not suit - 

hlle another 
that “ it is espe- 

for country Leagues."
Here is one rather peculiar statem 

“ When money goes for books, it Is 
from missions and Church work."

Can the Pastor po to Hf.i,p14 Whilly
Her .1

■

—
 - 

—
m

m
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$31» milted, 
triple pledge, 
texts, sent to 
and sent

Nlniety-four have taken the 
Flowers, with Scripture year.

k. Two quilts made The hooks were all enjoyed very much 
me. Toronto. the poems of Whittier proving to he the 
x filled with favorite. This Circle hopes there will be 

he Course next

flares his or her intention to join next

to the Deaconess Ho 
nas. and a large hoJfrom the jFicli).<9

at Christo 
useful
to the Saugee 

lendld

m>ui in-. i uis viri le nopi 
another book of poems In t

The Circle provided 
the league 
slated of qu

clothing, toys, 
n Mission.
staff of officers elected.

etc., sent

the programme for

by the members

New Church at Wingham.
Certainly not before they needed it. the 

Methodists of Wingham have a beautiful 
It Is compact, cosy,

important of all. 
properties are excellent 
an Is such that, no matter 

sit.
preacher, and the pew 

o he so nearly equal

several we 

all from
ufin•ns, readings, papers, 

the hooks of the Cot 
enjoyed 
V. E. H.

Reading Circle at Paris.
day evening, April loth, the 

Reading Circle of the Paris Epworth 
league held its closing meeting of the 

The meetings of the past wln-

d'lt

Leanew church, 
comfortable, 
the acoustli 
The constructit 
where a hearer may 
from the 
sidered t

and most
season, 
ter have been of Interest Growing.f great enjoyment. 
Instructive, and beneficial In many ways 
to all the members. We have learned 
much of the island empire of Japan, have

is not far 
s are con- 
in deslra-

The Edgeley Ep 
past year havi 

rease o 
Although

worth

o over the 
our league 
Interest in

League during 
d for missions 

previous 
mall, yet 

Is

n? (V
we see that
growing. Our Missionary vice-president, 
for the missionary meeting In March, took 
up the suggested 
the February O

Quebec,
British 
clans of

missions

gra
Short papers 

domestic 
rench of

read regarding home or 
inns; work among the F 

the Chinese and 
Columbia, 
the North

»k.
ho

Japanese of 
and among the Gali- 
west.—Cor. Sec.

Encouraging Reports.
The annual meeting of the Bell Street 

E. L. of C. E.. Ottawa, was held on Tues
day. April 1st. Encouraging reports 

d by the retiring officers, 
ry reported a membership of 
13 associate; 15 active mem- 

telved during the

The treasurer's report showed th< otal 
receipts to have been $152.05.

Of this sum, $iiu was devoted to the 
building fund of the church; $25 to the 
parsonage fund; $3 to the expenses of the 
General Secretary; $24.t;«. the amount 
collected by the Missionary Committee 
was given to the General Mission Fund

were presente 
secreta"The 

active and
s having been ret

68 i

WINGHAM METHODIST CHURCH. the last ann 
choristers were apt 
it was to supply Hi 
gular meetings, and to as 
Committee in their

nual meeting, 
minted, whose 

usic for 
slst the 

work of preparation
Literary

I'ility. that there is no différente in the been lifted heavenward 
. „ ring thoughts of “ Mak

e aie seats for 800 people. The have studied with Int
:>st Is about $16,00(1. About $4.im»o the " Quaker poet." This yeai

yet been provided for. but had 24 members enrolled, with 
rt Is being made to secure age attendance at meetings of Hi.

The programme of our concluding m 
ing was In part a recapitulation of 
winter's work. In response to the roll t 

replied with a quotat 
ie books of the Rt 

geographical feat 
ding historical ev

by
in.

the soul-stlr- 
a Life," and 
the poems of 

r we have 
an aver-

l'e w 
T

tota | 
of this has not 
an earnest effo 
this amount, 
dedicate the 
been subserib 

The succesi

3?

It has heei 
church u

sful com
prise is largely due 
tor. Rev. R. Hobbs, 
against mat 
despaired, h

been decided not to 
ntil every dollar has

•ailing

the members, 
outlined, the char-

1 pl et I on

who has 
Ities.

i of the enter- 
energetic pas- 

had to fight 
When others 

ted: when 
kness ahead, h? 

dawning, and suc- 
the Board with the

the members 
from one of th 
Course. The chief 
of Japan and its lea 
were reviewed by i 
“ Making a Life " was 
acterlstlcs of Whittier's poetry 
pointed out. and a selection from 
poems recited. Letters from Rev. Calh 
Newton, author of •• Japan, Country. 
Court, and People." and Rev. Court land 
Myers, author of " Making a Life.' 
read. The meeting conclude 

■>’ s table-talk on occupations.
1011 *»ers having selected an occupation.

their reasons for doing so. which proved 
very interesting. With increased enthusi
asm we are looking for still better things 
in the year that Is to come.

ny difficu 
ie worked on and hop 

ng but dar>thl 
ted light 
d in ins

some saw m 
asser 
ceede 
same spirit of hopefi his

St Mary’s.
etl
TheAt the annual meet ini 

Epworth League, then 
present; pastor in the chair, 
couraging reports from the 
cers and heads of committt 
sented. The roll, after hav 
fully revised, showed a n 
membership of 
Senior League 13

Two rousing missionary meetings were 
held during the year. Already $HHI is In

, xz ÆKMÆ'r », the
~cZizr"     ^Ma.v.r25","oTnhT,Æ.ene ary "

( 18 during the year: loo are ay»- The Circle meeting, of thla year have 
to horwanl Movement. been well attended, anti each member de-

g of the St. Mar
were about

retiring offi
ces were pre- 

bee n care- 
ncrease of 

making total for

-ing 
et I

_1S,

A Successful Season.
REV. RICHARD HOBBS.

programme for the monthly liter- 
ening. Their work during the 

year has been much appreciated by all.
The Junior work, under the superin

tendency of Miss Sarah Boyce, has been 
very successful. They report an average 
attendance at the meetings of 35.

During the year the Juniors subscribed 
$15 to the building fund of the church, 
and $8.18 to foreign

of t 
T

bershlp
crease o 
tematlc givers

IllisslilllS.

M

M

I

T1
Chu

a pi 
of t 
inch

The

T1

all t 
Frld

Dull

L’ndi

with 
Miss 
of tl 
Disti
of"!)
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Tl
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tak

.
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Still Advancing.

igh. the treasurer 
istrict Epworth L 

progress in the m 
the district. 1 he

Receipts during the past quarter .. $24 
Total this year to date .................. 8ti

of the sketch, it was told how each 
in the Epworth League emblem 
added.

" Look up " was next the subject of 
earnest, heart-searching and prayerful 
words. Then “ Lift up " wove itself into 
the " Look up," and the two intertwined 
around the centre-piece of 
Idem, “ The Calvary Cross.
Ing was closed with a 

p me near the cross."

A Prosperous League.
Mr. T. H. Keoi 

Toronto West D: 
reports 

8 ul' 
figures :

eague, 
lary giv-

The League of Queen St re 
is prospering. It has a mi 
Ilf», and an average attendance of over 
9'». The pastor Is present at nearly all 

ings. On Monday night. April 14th. 
/ere present. No special attractions

pet, Lindsay, 
•mbershlp oflisslon

Ing
the the whe 

" Thee meet- 
stanza, " Jesus.

Total for same period last year .. 32<i 4il 
Wesley. Parkdale. 

ave already passed 
The district wll 

the year.

save a live, earnest, consecrated service. 
More than twenty took part. The sub
ject was systematic giving. The pastor 
bad charge of this part of the service, 
and it concluded very practically. The 
young people very cheerfully agreed to 
give systematically, sonie fi»

kee
Three Leagues, 

Clinton Street, ha 
century mark, 
raise $1,300 for

A Valuable Worker Gone.1 likely

ve cents aThe Lea gue of Wall Street Chu 
kville, has suffered a serious loss . 

the death of its secretary. Mr. William 
Albert Bolton Shaver, who passed away 
at the early age of eighteen years. His 
pastor. Rev. Dr. Mansell, writes thus of 
him : " A member of the church and the 
League; filling his place In the Sunday- 
school; assisting In the choir; possessing 
the elements of assured success in busi- 

h a sunny 
his parents; surely 

and his home

hers ten cents and fifteen 
twenty-five cents

hole amount will •h $200 for
next Conference year. Our League 
the church beautifully decorated 
choice flowers for Easter Sunday.
Easter Monday Rev. M-. Rue. 
Oshawa. lectured 
Auakim We’ve M<
League made a bo

Evening with Ralph Connor.

* E. L. of C. E. of the Methodist 
h, Milton. Ont., recently held a 

very successful literary evening. A large 
portrait of Ralph Connor was placed in 
a prominent position in the lecture-room 
of the church. Several fine sketches of 
incidents in his earlier life were read, 
after which a well-selected chapter from 
each of nis widely-read and popular 
books. 11 Black Rock," " The Sky Pilot."

I " The Man from Glengarry." were 
read by members of our League." It was 
a very enjoyable and Interesting evening. 
The League Is in a prosperous eondlth .

On

for us; 
et” it 
Jilt $35.

subject, "
Thein

Br* life 

ted ehai 
ad and

ness life; endowed wit 
child of
When0

disposi
tion; the only 
the Church, -rid, Just a Line or Two.

urg young people recently had 
terestlng " Evening with Whit-

s held their annual 
officers during the

needed ! 
him rea

ith came, it f 
it as cheerfuland he met

—rger opportunity for con- 
helpful service. The large 

•ing at the funeral services and the 
ful flor

Tilsonhi 
a very In~~nial and 

herl 
beautl al designs, were expressive Most of the I.eague 

meetings, and elected 
month of April.

The League of Hannah Street Chu 
Hamilton, has been 

rah ip of 65. T 
strong society.

Whitcchurch.
h 'aThe Epworth League, gave a 

the parsonage to all Its member 
all the adherents of the congregation, on 
Friday evening. March 14th. After 

les had provided an excellent tea, a 
-gramme was given, consisting of 
sic, speeches, readings, and recitati 

the month of October our Lea 
the chu 
Sarah Kew, 
ionary con- 

d Movement for Missions 
last October. A great 

ary spirit has been enkindled 
the hearts of our young people, 

s Sarah Kew, the third vice-president 
of the Epworth League of the Winghani 
District, organized a Reading Circle in 

etion with our League In the month 
We have obtained eight 

)ks, and a membership 
mbe^s. The meetings are very 

and a marked interest is man!- 
literary lines. We strongly 

Epworth League course of 
the young people of the

social at 
s, and to resurrected, wit 

he promise iIF membe 
for a good 

The Richmond Hill League held a most 
Interesting “ Evening in Ireland ” a sfiori 
time ago. Mrs. J. 
paper on “ Ireland

s brightHit1H
* W

l-i-l

W. Elliott read a 
and the Irish."

Carmel League, on the 
Circuit, recently hel 

perance meeting, when sixteen per- 
i signed the pledge of total abstln-

Durlng
nicely carpeted the pulpl 

nder the leadership of J

-nth 
I th \\\\\\\\\\t of 

Miss
and earnest miss

The Mount 
South Mersea

The young people of the First Church, 
London, held a poetical contest on 
Easter Monday evening, 
given for the best eight

The Montreal Conference Convention 
will be held over until some time during 
next Conference year. Definlh 
ments will be made at the vomit 
Conference.

I"
-right

Fo
d a

vener. a 
was organized 
mission

™1
wltl
Mis

Mr A p
of original

rlze was
■ onne
of December, 
sets of boo 
twenty me: 
helpful, 
fest along 

ommend 
reading to all 
Methodist Church.

of over
t arrange- 
ng AnnualMR. W A. B. SHAVER,

of the esteem in which he was held, and 
the sympath 
stricken 
ever alii 
diction.”

The League at Halloway is progressing 
Notwithstanding man) removals, the 
membership has increased during the past 
year, and the finances are in a satisfac
tory condition.

The Lea 
Goderh

Protestant 
ests of Chr

that went out to the 
His memory shall 

us as a perpetual bene-

y 11

de with

The Epworth League Emblem.

m, was ver
the young men of the St 

On a blackboard I 
was ske 
lblem In 

utllned in 
To the rig 
ten shield
he coat of arms of a cross, 

fferlng from the othe

gue of the North Street Church. 
- h. have been debating the ques- 
" Would the union of the various 

i be in the best Inter-

" From Westminster Abl 
Hill In 
interest

The Pledge is Repeated.

League.

outlined

each cross dl 
some respect.

Monday evening the 
h League Emblem," \

TheEp’
tak Churches

Istlanlty
The League at Nile is now in a posi- 

to work. The firs; meeting every 
month Is devoted to consecration and 
roll-call. A collection is taken up on 
that evening for the expenses of 
League. One evening 
month is devoted to missionary i 
collection Is taken on that even! 
of the Forward 
When the 

the month, th' 
tland A so-

a." alternating with the 
Its a |)ra>

selected by
ugh members are paying sy 
to the Forward Movement

lefore 
the Ept 
with the 

crimson 
the bad

tlon
Lea

ge were

to Tower 
title of an 

, recently, in 
jy Mr. (), ,1.

Old London." was the 
Jting illustrated lecture.

Dominion Church. Ottawa, b 
Hffe and Dr. Bowles.

The annual meeting of the Neepawu 
Epworth League. Man., was held April Is:. 
All the reports showed life and progress. 
There are now 32 active and 2fi assoch 
members. The finances are all right.

The General Secretary attended League 
anniversary services at Oakville. Dun- 
das, Oshawa, and Port Perry during 

nth of April. The congregations

Em

s of heraldry, each
every second 

work. A Jol
g t

Movement for Missions, 
re are five meetings In the

.........e fourth meeting is literary.
clal meeting Is held about every 

months. Every second month.
missionary meetings, 

praise meeting is held, 
lected for the oth 
year. These 
the

ing
over the board

Banlarge Canadian flag, with 
England. Ireland, and Sco 

displayed.
Crosse

e Wayside

ed the topic, 
) the Calvarv

prominently displayed.
The first part of the topic, " 

dealt with the history of the 
holism, its varieties 

fective quartette, 
as here Introdiv 

next speaker cont 
and drew attention flna 
Cross on the embl 
League. The sitmi 
of its position here,

A paper on “ Th' 
worth League " now explained 
and growth of the League. In

yer and
very effe- " The

er meet- 
topics are 

executive comm

for MIs- 
of about

nty-four dollars a year. There are 
ut seventy members, seventeen of

Fthe"1•oss,
The each place were large, ani 

est manifested In the work.
The League of Huron 

Brantford, entertained 
league a few evenings ago. A Bible 
test was the chief feature of the 
gramme. It developed a large am 
Information on the Book of Matthew.

Tth sions to raise the amount 
cross, twe 

upon. abo

members are
By to . 
of the Epwo

n larged
of the Ep- whom are associate members. The

the birth pledges are repeated at every consecration
the course meeting.
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t’-.e Ca
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linsvilleflcance 

were ei 
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M
The League at Hartley Bay, among the 

Indians, Is prospering. The amounts 
raised for the General Epworth League

nd for missions, will be In excess The vium ii'. one renndwlleii. Bv w Botwrtwm 
year. It is very difficult to carry nvmi. Htnung n. Knelt <o., Ne»' Vurk and
work on account of the people be- Toronto. iTne.sI.to. my aposucs, and the Master himself, who

ing so scattered. The brilliant editor of The British *'a8 the " BUPreme story-teller among all
Weekly has here gathered together a ,h^, Kreat teachers of mankind." 
series of articles, which appeared in his ,lk °,f the voll|me Is given to a
own paper as editorials. They are writ- Î ,, t:ollf,,tl<m of modern Illustrations,
ten In the trenchant style for which the ?e. calculated to furnish features for
author is so well known, and are largely wW-frows. The,
In the form of a protest against some of ma/?y ?our,'e8- evldei
the so-called higher criticism of the time. a'l,hor 8 current read
Dr. Nicholl has no sympathy whatever Papers, and from kis
with the Mews of thqse who attempt to ™°yementi and events,
account for Jesus Christ on non- 8 n M8ei',tlon ,h<* l,ook contains a

the l eague at miraculous and anti-supernatural grounds îuîîî,*#. co*lfct,on of Illustrations cspe-
t Home to its and he states his position In vigorous » B y f°r the use of temperance and re

terms. 8 forni speakers, most of them graphic and
applicable. The book Is conveniently ln- 

Trelwlnu Ikr «hum, „| lhr Filarr. Auburn dexed>

fiP " •r* The Hut «hiir.li Mnr.
hiidviiviir #s a Triilnlng-s-hool u( ihvi'himli I; •• ■ •*> lift, tred It. Cieldiiiglon I'ulilikhnl |„
Kev. Kraiiri* K. Clarke. iSmo, doth. |*riro, Jennlnii» * P)e, Ulncinnsti, o. I'rice, *l..Vt.
doi,"nmklÀ w"tfi™n^cô,Hl«,,,,New V,rk ail<l l'on' Thla 18 a ver>‘ Interesting account of

.h?FV„,mg,npt JE cLark,' ,‘h' !°nT'r, °( SlMlrT1£££ TITÏ7.r,i i • Un88 Sotlety of Christian thuslastlc pastor largely in the direction
of worm perfor“ed «"other service of temperance reform. The fight ..... «•
oEeXpr in L l™por,anre, ,n lathering the saloon Is described in a graphic wav- 

manual his llecturMPnnnn frh serviceable it shows what can be accomplished bv a 
ChHHUanhNurture an Pnn th® 8,ubtJect of few earnest men who believe that the law 
talnlna tn the nrl.?nd-nï h* d?ta ppr' made to be enforced. Books of this
?hH.ti;rEX.v?r m„,™‘eP„7togLi,r ''la“ °Urtl to be "™“"a J"»1

stltutlons, pledges, etc . Itl1'1 * **or> «i Hie « Imrrli <>r in. >.*» ii„
•lety an,I Its various ''

to his assistance the examples of the great 
preachers and orators, Including Lincoln. 
Lyman Beecher, D. L. Moody, and many 

rising In his scale to the citation of

d ''a T
The
lool5ï

thaï 
of 1The Camlachie Circuit convention at 

Oban was a great success.
It rained, or the 
begun to hold the 
every seat was occu 
noon and evening 
provided a bountlf

Fortunately 
church would not have 

As It 
both
The ladies

people.

sessions, 
ul Bupper In the old

T‘îiey are drawn from 
ently railed from the 

Hug of books 
observation T

theA few evenings 
Davenport gave an 
members past, as well as pre 
room was tastefully decorated 
bunting, and flowers.

League at Daveni 
Leech, was present, and gav 
Addresses were also given l 
Morris and Mr. Muir, former presidents 
of this League, and the pastor. Rev. H. 
S. Matthews, gave the address of web

sent. The 
with flag 

The founder 
lort, Rev. Geo. 

e an address. 
iy Rev. J. T.

U

Ti
Junior Jottings.

The Erin Juniors seem to be all alive 
Two quilts have recently been made, and 
parcels of books, clothing, toys, etc., sent 
to the Deaconess Home, Toronto. fora

I "I
with

The “ Auburn Seminary Lectures ” re-

ms of con

The Acton Junior League has sent $1. 
to the Gravenhurst Sanitarium, and has 
also contributed $5.00 towards a secre
tary's desk for the Sunday-school, besides 
paying a balance of $5.»M) on the Twen
tieth Century Fund.

" The Church of the Upper Strata ” was 
the name of a very wealthy and fashion
able congregation, which every year 
spent a large sum on Its own comfo 
enjoyment, and scarcely eve 
the needs of those In the lov 
society. Through the Inst 
the consecrated young pastor, t 
efforts of a devoted woman, the na 
changed to the " Church of 
Humanity," and a large part 
tlvity directed toward helping the " sub- 

•ged tenth," and doing practical home 
slon work. " Bud " is a newsboy

“1
dlffe

r thought of 
_wer strata of 
rumentality ofThe Junior superintendent of the Junior 

League at St. Mary's, Miss Mabel Salvage 
was so much appreciated that I he Senior 
League would not even ccnslder the 
question of choosing any one to take her 
place. In order to c omply with the con
stitution, which requires two names to 
nominated for each vice-presidency, 

le of the pastor was placed In nomlna- 
wlth that of Miss Salvage, the under- 
ding being that the former should be

he

hold

New " 1
„î

thlrt

to hi 
list.

the Bu
who was infl 
atory to become 
ward developed 
worke

uenced by the heroine of 
a Christian, and after- 
into a useful Christian

'°k Is stimulating and helpful 
to be read by Church members 

ur large cities and towns.

Tier «'ripple el Nurmi Iters. B.v Kvll. in Hutu 
C'lark. I’ublUhed In .Iviiiiing» & I've, Cincinnati o 
Price, #1.S6.
This 

cldent

illustrations are eupei 
for the Sunday-school

tlon

elected. The
It ought 
in all ot

"1
Personal.

REV. F. E. CLARK, D.D.

Rev. E. E. Scott, of Vancouver. B.C., 
recently lectured in New Westminster on 
" The Romance of Astronomy."

Rev. C. W. Watch has sent out a 
ring letter to the Leagues of the Ora 
ville District, calling special attention to 
missionary and temperance work.

rd, LL.B., gave an excel- 
the League of Essex, re- the

! or Christians to- value of a complete manual of the move- 
other worldly mat- ment. They form concise guides for the 

organization, not only of a Christian En- 
Mr. W. R. Manning, of Essex, the efll- td^V^ll8?c,®lly' b.'.lt a,8° of "Comrades of

clent secretary of Windsor District lï® .?V,et J*oar- the " Tenth Legion,"
League, has gone to Walkerfon to take ru-.e >*8<‘7,®nlan ,Ph^nx " the " c- E-charge of the Model School there. Essex r ^v»»C b’ and lhe ' C' E' Home
will lose much in the removal of Mr. Man
ning, but Walkerton will correspondingly

ferreel to in the title are upon the fol
lowing Important subjects: 1. The Church 
of the Future; 2. Methods of Christian 
Nurture, Past and Present; 3. The Young 
People's Society of Christian Endeavor 
as a Training School of the Church; and. 
4 Other Training Classes in the Chris
tian Endeavor Soc

The appendices are an intrinsic part of 
book, giving it the authoritative

of the 

l of

well-written and 
Reformation

fascinating 
period, the lu

ng located In the quaint old 
Nuremberg, Germany. It is 

toned paper, and 
ierb. A splendid b 

library.
The «» Hear H> Kiln l‘em prier. Published by

.Mveeni. .leaning* ic I've. Cincinnati, o. Price, ÿl.nu.

Of this book Bishop McCabe says, in 
the Introduction :

" The Cry Heard " Is a missionary 
story of thrilling interest. I have read 
every word, and like it exceedingly. Into 
it the author has woven the argument 
with consummate skill. There is vast 
hope in the fact of even one soul so sur
charged with the love of missions. 
Others will catch the sacred flame. It 
will be a most useful book to the supreme 
cause In whose Interest It was written, 
and ought to have a large circulation. At 
least two copies should be ordered at 
once for every Sunday-school library In 
all the land. It will help educate the 
young, and get them ready for the world
wide crusade that is sure to come. 
Speakers will find It a great help. 
Facts, Illustrations, and arguments 
abound In Its pages, which they can use 
to impress and stir their audiences, 
man, woman, < 
without feeling 
difference to the cause 
son to the King."

"A
Your
cityn heavy

Rev. W. J. For 
lent address to 
cently, 
ward a

on the attitude 
musements. and i

“ T
the i

“ It

Rev. Dr. Potts goes to New York to ad- 1 
dress a great meeting in Carnegie Hall Outside the precincts of the theological 
on May 4th, in the Interest of the Twen- seminaries, Dr. Banks has been one of the 
tleth Century Fund. The New Yorkers most helpful as well as the most volumin-
nave certainly chosen the right man to ous “ preacher to the preachers " now liv-

with enthusiasm In their InK- This volume Is a timely addition tothe 
works, more than twenty In number, that 
he has already given to the public. The 
first fifty pages of the book are devoted 
to an exposition and advocacy of Dr. 
Banks' methods. The author writes as a 
deadly enemy of dulness. and of all ob
scure fog of assumed profundity In

" It

1>U" If

of thinspire them 
undertaking.

«responding secretary of the 
f First Methodist Church, St. 

Thomas, writes : “ This has been a very 
prosperous year in every respect, much 
of the credit for it being due to the un
tiring efforts of our president, Mr.
Hill, and to our pastor, Rev. Dr. Y<

Tim
No " D

or child can read this book 
afterward that In- 
ofJ. B. preaching, missions Is trea-

rce his views, Dr. Banks brings
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This testimonial is not at all too strong 
The book is exactly the one we have been 
looking for for a long time for our Sun
day-schools. It is not a dry volume of 
facts and figures, but an Interesting story 
that the young folks will read. Portions 
of It could he re%d aloud at League mis
sionary meetings to good advantage.

China. OCR FIELD : SHALL WE IT AND POSSESS IT.'

The whole great province of Sz-Chuan. 
its 63.OOU.OOU of people, has been 

eii for missionary purposes into 
seven different portions by as many 
dettes. To us. as Canadian Methodists, 
has fallen a great wedge-shaped portion 
of the very central part of this great pro
vince in and around the capital city of 
Chentu, from among the mountal 
their mines of copper in the nort! 
great Yang-tse In the south. The soil 
most fertile. Indeed, It cannot but 
for by unique devices in masoni 
Chinese have split the streams a 
rush down from the mountains and s 
them in many mazes over the land to 
irrigate it. As a result, they grow many 
kinds of fruits; they gather In two har
vests yearly, one of wheat, the other of 
rice, and in the area assigned to us alone 
have a population of over 10,000,000, twice 
the population of the whole Dominion of 

ada. Within this area are fourteen 
cities, eight around Chentu. four 

d Klating, and around these cities in 
n are hundreds of towns and villages, 

so that each city is the centre of hun
dreds of thousands of people. Upon us, 
as a Canadian Methodist Church this bur
den rests to-day. What Is to be done ? 
Ten millions, nearly twice the populat 
of our own Canada, to be guarded in 

eat awakening and guided Into the 
and we have but ten men for 
one man for ,-i million. One 
million all we can supply, and 

men of our own Church leave us 
r because we cannot send them 

One man to one

MEDICAL WORK. with
dividAs in many other lands, medical work 

has been found the effectual key to un
lock the sympathies of the Chinese peo
ple. As a consequence, of our men on 
the field to-day, four are medical doctors. 
Hospitals have been established at Chentu 
and Kiatlng. 100 miles south. These 
have been abundantly blessed from the 
beginning. Over 1,000 new patie 
yearly find their way into each of 
institutions, and three times that number 
keep constantly returning. The effect of 
this kind of work it is Impossible to esti- 

l'ains are assu 
banished before the 

kindness, seed-thou 
are sown, to 
and towns a 
distant, 
work go 
welcome 
down the 
nothing more, 
seed-sowing wo 
heroic effort.

del|»hin. Price, *1.25, h!"t
The atmosphere of this story is sweet 

and wholesome. Nothing very startling 
happens, but there is enough plot to make 
the book Interesting, and lessons of kind-

Is
be.

is they
truthfulness, 

strongly inculcated. Quite sui
rtty,
liable for aim 

d b
aged, superstlt 
touch of skill i 

ghts of Christianity
• be scattered through cities 
nd villages a hundred miles 
the mlssii 

fore him

unday-school library.

[Any Ibook me 
the Me.... 

ronto. Montreal, or

n tinned here can be se- 
thodlst Book Room, To- 

Halifax. | onary wor 
to provide 

he wanders up and 
•ely, if we could do 

this mission of me 
»uld be worthy of o

lie
Can

An Important Matter. rcy and 
ur mos

The following communication has been 
sent to all the Young People's Societies 
in the city of Toronto. As it concerns 
all the cities and county towns in On
tario. we publish it here. It deserves 
the most careful consideration :

EM NATIONAL.

But more is being done. Our thought 
powers that make us what we 

f bo, then education must not be 
neglected. The teaching of the children 
in day-schools is largely carried on by 
the young women who rep 
Woman's Missionary Society, 
hundred pupils in Chentu, and 
number in Kiatlng, In the mid 
lion 
things, 
yet very 
leaven Is 
long run

Our thou 
! us wha 

n must n
Its

nudum, 
the field, 
man to a 
young 
each yea 
forward.
Alas, the harvest truly 
laborers

" The vote on the Referendum in De
cember will be on the voters’ lists now resent our

st of mll- 
of small 

grind slow, 
rmanent

Nor is the 
children, 
f a coni
ng men

being prepared for the approaching 
ncial election.vi
“ Registration courts will be held in 

dltten in 
next few

the public press of the time and place of 
holding these courts.

“ Every man twenty-one years of age, 
who Is a British subject, and who has 
resided in the electoral district for 
thirty days, the city of Toronto for 
three months, and the Province of On
tario for one year, prior 
for the registration of i 
to have his n 
list, but must attend 
registration court for

nay yet seem the day 
but the wheels of God g 

Here a pe 
at work which must 

leaven inestimably, 
ed wholly to the 

One of the most hopeful 
ing search for truth 
from the student am 
far the busy life of the 
left little time to devote to 
the problem, save as student 

ties pressed into his gu 
door and i 

The demand is men and means.

the 
No !

parts of the city within the 
weeks for the re 

and due notice will
is great. 
Despair ? 

the blood of
" ho"

■ometh

gist
be

ration of are few.given in That Is n 
Scot. Cell 
the work of Him wt 
is day. for the night <

either In the Saxon. 
“ I.et us work 

sent us while itconfln
^ signs o

i is 
d o

sionary 
this sid 

s from many 
lest-room. Surely 
effectual opening.

1 So
Missionary Prayers That Count.

to the date fixed 
. voters, is entitled 

ame placed upon the voters' 
personally at the 
thl

Prayer for missions must be Intelligent. 
Many pray for missions whose prayers 

ictically valueless because of tbelr 
nee. They have a zeal in the mat

ter, perhaps, but it is not according to 
knowledge. How can our prayers be real 

111 not take the trouble to inform 
bout that for which we pretend 

y prayer burns hotly 
fuel of missionary in- 

based on

title
here is a new ore pra 

ignoras purpose.
THE PRESS AND ITS POSSIBILITIES.

For few
" There are thousands of 

our city who would vote 
of temperance in December m 

ut upon the lists a 
and every vote left unreg 

lid Just mean one vote 1

men Inyoung i
things have the

reverence than for the printed 
Their classics are as sacred to th 
our Bible is to us. Dr. Hart, 
wide experience, was not slow to see this 
and on his first return to Canada made 
a strong appeal for money to pro 
printing-press. After procuring the press 
here, and type In Shanghai, he had the 
good fortune to secure the only avail
able unmarried Chinese printer who 
would accompany him into what was to a 
native of Shanghai a foreign land far up 
the Yang-tse. Dr. Hart at length landed 
his treasure In Kiatlng. At first but a 
few tracts were published, but they were 
eagerly read. Then came a portion of 
the Bible, the whole New Testament, ami 

books. To-day a force of slxt 
mployed running three presses 

ock in the morning u 
tight o’clock at night. Last yea 
printed 31.100.000 pages of lltei 
More work is provided by our own and 
other Christian societies than the pre 
can publish. The establishment w

so much in pains. If not in price, has 
ecome an asset, and is more than 

lying its way. New presses are de
manded. the workers must be increased, 

tion must be more central at 
the capital, rather than at kia

tlng. religious and other newspapers 
must be published to meet the growing 
awakening. Dr. Hart is pleading for 
young men to go out to prepare for this 
field of labor. Assuredly there is a great 
work to do. and how should we he con
strained until It be accomplished.

Chinese more 

with his

if their 
he pres- 

Istered

ourselves a 
to pray?

formation, 
knowledge 

The knowledge which leads to true 
missionary prayer is two fold. It is the 
knowledge of the prlncipl 
This can only be obtained 
nest, prayerful, long-con 
God's Word. It Is a knowledge of the 
of missions. This Is to be obtained only by 

of missionary lltera- 
attendance at mission-

at tnames are p 
ent time, 
now woi 
December.

Missionar 
fed with

Prayer must be

At a meeting of representatives of the 
Young People's Societies of the different 
city churches, it was unanimously re
solved to urge the young people’s organ- 

all our city churches to take

of missions. 
I by honest, 
tlnued studizations In 

immediate action to secure the registra
tion of those who are favorable to the 
cause of prohibition. The liquor inter
ests will see to it that their friends

’’ This matter Is of vital importance at 
the present time.

made th

painstaking study 
ture. and diligent 
ary meetings —Rev. Q. H. C. MacGregor.

Ten years ago the 
God gav 

remains closed—t
to receive the pity of God for the world 

His power fgor its service.—R. E

votes can be 
way, as one con- Church cried for onen 

hem. Now only one 
he door of her own heart

more easily 
\ert In the fall.

“ It is not safe to assume that all pro
perty owners or tenants are on the lists. 
They may have changed their residences. 
These changes should be looked after.

" It 18 safe to assume that all others 
are not on the lists—see that they 
put on.

*’ If y< 
of the v

m six o'clfro
r i

hlch The British Empire contains a popi 
of 350,000,000. Of these 240.000 

are heathen, and 60,000,000 are Moham- 
That Is to say, only one-seventh 

subjects

....
b<

medan. 
of the King’s 
ally Christian.

ou cannot otherwise obtain copies 
voters' lists, in all the committee 

rooms of the political organizations, 
copies will be found. Appoint your 
committees to carefully examine these 
as to any names about which you 
be in doubt.

“ Don’t delay action. Appol 
one or a committee to undert 
work at your first meeting.”

are even nomin-
the loca 
Chentu, The need 

greatest in 
Asia. Onl

for 
Eastern

missions to the Jews is 
Europe and Western 

nly three missionaries are work- 
gst the 800.000 Jews in Galicia: 

Africa, etc., the propor- 
Russia has sev 

0 Jews.—Rev. F.

in Poland. North 
tion Is equally small, 

kers for 4,000,00(

int some 
ake this

Denman, m!a.
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Firww Imigiii for MM EE;""
ci=s:.:,='=i;ta stiriÜÉiêlSF

suit. n.mT, ZîX, “iX" am P“rU
fîelist. Such Ib its Importance that the dnm i' e ve.ry mi*‘ 
place is worthy of the very best Chris- e™pt u on‘ih S”°w Is ,almost unknown 
tlan character that the Church can pro- show» thP. tfh . 0.llnla,"s' Experience 
tiuce He should he a man of good na- and no intimate to he fairly healthful, 
t irai gifts, preferably not of the literary China T„n„n y "* ’ ,lan ,hat of Central 
■ lass and. above all else, a man of star “ called a hee.oif ? h"lp' a«-Chuan may 
Hng integrity, and one who has imbibed mermis rlJL,!. .-o' Pfovl“‘e- Its nu- 
deeply of the spirit of the meek and lowly ever chaneinS V sm? 1 H,,,eams. anil the 
Jesus. The work of this man will bi lend aracï Î’IJV “Î and hill

"■ -
f'-r , ,r “« —

i. e orfXw”,,„:i:'n,lrnv,.i:,n?.r"rrek " -.Y. e,Na‘„rM:

Swrr" ""■«:Hrr3 ecbÆ-Swe^l ml,J,n ,hg ml8ïl,mar>; in Ch,na ™th7 "" and '"nserve the l.npfit gr™ iH vast quantities. Sum- anennd

sS-'aMwa =HIE?=EE™
"’°l,“any 7™ ;Æ£~d* |u»rd ‘having' o“Tt The'da'le^th,'*”' "P1™" ''it'hMa'n amp'lf B2ro"y’

£p".Ls:i-3.trj£ £|£rEfssEEi SeiE-ïH-EE
mmmi
°. the tablelands of Central Asia

nfllnter|a|8 for honiP 'ise. ami are 
ported In small quantities. For the . 
terlal welfare of its

louds. a smoky mist veils 
the piercing rays of the sun. 
, p*|iiable. and even the sum- 
long and severely hot In July 
is modified by frequent show- 

which Chentu is situ- 
than Chungking and 
the province. The 
I: white frost is sel-

The Medical Work in China-
HaW hat Is the purpose of the medical mis 

sionary In coming to China 0 Most em
phatic ally—to preac h the Gospel. What 
is the purpose of the hospital ? The an
swer is the same—to preac h the Gospel, 
the preachers workshop Is the chapel; 
t he teacher s the school ; the hospital is 
the workshop of the doctor. The ess 
tial character of the product of all three 
ferent Sam<*' ,hough lhe methods are dlf- 

I

more of his

ft
tio

Shi

“ E

am quite 
leal niissi

we would 
benefits and 

ctructlo

i Is that of 
is place In hos 

y waiting-room a large 
"n it the date of the fol- 

Is.v. with hour of service in 
and a clear Invitation to all 

invitât

of
Chi
grei

T
mile 
11 tie

1?;?fKEAC'UINCl ASP TKACIIIm; |_\ 
PISRBNSAH Y. Hiorn. in the Chinese

Each dispensary day the word Is faith- 
miiy preached to the patients assembled 
in the waiting-room. The preacher Is 
th<* ministerial colleague, or a Chinese 

in gel 1st, or. best of all. the doctor hlm- 
f. To no one will the patients give o-i.i a moro attentive hearing Hum lu the do. - J.1* ,pr?,ln,.'e' w,h,Te ' 

tor. In the dispensary tracts and Sci-lu na la lo<ated. has a
lure portions L Sir,bu.nl attt '»*"«•
something to each new patient'. Tracts nhLi”!1. "K of ,h'“ thir 
may also lie posted upon the walls and ,irl8,lan era. when it became 
thi s.- many patients read while waiting '‘m,''rp f',r'',p8,ern Hiina. ami 
'lo ir turn to he called, to the , ons.K ; 8 ‘he kingdom of Shuh. To 
tlon-room. A large number of the out- pv“!!OUs ,,hr''a,ls w"vn In so many 
patients come hut onc e, and many more miir/ „n8« *I?VP np<urrp'1 here would re- 
fen a second or third time only. Hem e «mvVi .,n,ima,p knowledge of Imperial.

t na :!iïLr
form h, ,,n,pi,.. Tbo llï»pFnsarv"|lshôrtsn T T#“ *“* ,s"
light y este emed for the ............ . its work. ,.T,iIh Prov|n«e has nearly two hundred In China
whether scientific or evangelistic. Yet Jhcmsand square miles within its borders dispensâmes

ing is quite as ,'ul a arK‘‘. I,0,'tl°n of this immense tract homes for the 
apel preaching, for mountainous and nearly one-third lepers eight fnnn«nin» „ , 
during whivli It is "wuplod by mtlrr hi lira under their school's for the elev™

And one always bus the ad- fhlefa Pour large rivers rourae refuïes and wldoww pd delf' 8 x "plllm

.... ...... .. ....... s,B
Vf'P Amî.i‘rXra'V".'umvlrnm
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It is easy to understand that the ward 
Is the place where we get the best results 
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There is a 
Shantung, 
one year

museum at Ching 
which had 104,055 v 

. there is a free reading-room at 
ang, Hupeh, a scientific and literary 
lety, and a Y. M. C. A. reading-ro 

a congregational association comp 
prcacheis and deacons, a missionary as
sociation for the discussion of tracts, 
hooks, and subjects, and Student Conven
tions are held annually at Shanghai. Foo
chow. Cheefoo. Peking. Tientsin.
Hankow. In addition to these organ 
lions, there is a Pastors' Conference, a nesp 
Mutual Improvement Club, an Eduea- Ta so
tlonal Association, the Hanlln Reform 
Society, the Christian Workers' Associa
tion. and two medical missionary organi
zations. one In Canton and the other In 
Shanghai.

China lias 
" Epworth "
Leagues In Tennessee 
along the coast and up 

Gospel message, 
publishing
-Selected from " Centen 

isslons."

chow-for 
I si to is :

'O, gifted with a capacity not 
in They wait without complaint and 

staying qualities. The 
h Infinite patience, mate 

om. industry, and diligence. In intellect 
1 of can hold their own with any race. T 

i system to speak of. 
ike an ostrich."—Rev

of the defleien 
out-going missl 

trlbutlon 
up our portio 
—Carried.

to worry. cy in the expenses of our 
ionary, we request a special 

league to makethe world in 
endowed wit from each 1 

n of the $700, namely. $

U. Nnki.i..nervous 
have digestion 1 
H. Smith.

News Items.

Luneiihurg. N.S., Epworth League now 
the Forward Movement fairly 

started. They expected to raise ten dol
lars for missions, but after the pledges 
were all in they found they hud between 
thiity and forty dollars. The Nova 
Scotia Leagues are 
port of Rev. A. Bor 

At the Lake (let 
which will lie held

s work 
ulples
if miss

The oldest book 
world is a manual i 

women and g 
1.820 years ago. 

serve afternoon teas, and speaks of tooth 
brushes and powder.

instrm
nette In the 
tion for Chi-
ten by Lady 
tells how to

working for the sup- 
den in Jap

Some Chinese proverbs : “ Keep down 
ten mission boats. The n moment's temper and you save inn 

was built by the Epworth di,yH anxiety." " Backbiting will die young people'
In 1805. and plies ” y°u are. (leaf." " Industry lmlhls the "tiss the prin

the rivers, carrying house. Idleness pulls it down." " Econ- every phase u
China has also 23 I*01-'’ pnrlehes the family. Extravagance gramme Committee are securing recog-
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niai Sur- Klft nf heaven; a satisfying supply the standpoint of both the field and the force

gift of Industry."
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n Port Simp - 
ublic schoolRecommended Books on China.

For catalogue and descriptions send to 
..... F- C Stephenson, M.D., 81 Czar Street. 
l“> Toronto.

China. By Rev. J. T. G racy.
The Temple and the Sage. B 

Hart. D.D.
The Chinese Empire has three thousand Robert Morrisc 
lies of seacoast. and Is more than seven Hawn on

large as France, eighteen times Harlan P. Beach .......................
rge as the British Isles, one-third A Real Chinaman. By Charles

larger than all Europe. If laid over the Haleomhe .........................................
United States, China would cover It up. Chinese Characteristics. By A. H.

-irly 2.000,000 square miles to Smith........................
Hr. Gracey says : " One-third of Village Life in China.

is in China. Every third Smith........................
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River, which Dr. Bolton has had t< 
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etc. Between scarlet fever in 
son and smallpox 
has had a ver 
tance between
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Mission is about seventy miles. This 
had to lie travelled through great hard
ships. The hospital at Port Sim 
been full all winte 
been kept very busy.

* ht. And yet 
the people In Lc 

ree months, and the rest of mankind 
•I stand aghast at the grim event, ye:

Ith carelessness the 
times every year that 

China. It is equal to
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Bur'- -.11 Discount allowed to Epworth Le 
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agues.
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all the people 
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people of the United States in 
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athroy District Convention, 
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sed and
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w York 
all of the

At 
held
the following resolutions were pas 
recommended by the commit t 
pointed to arrange for the needs of our 
missionary work on the district :

Taken from •• An r,., .. *• Resolved that we endeavor to ar-

c-„ c^çm1"8 as'z:,r-
Thirty thousand boys and girls go home 2 Resolv 
from these schools every night, and sing hold monthly mis
IhLu18 8,onKH' *nd |,rav the Prayers Ings. preach mission
they have learned, and as they study as practicable, ai
their lessons aloud, the doctrine is sung zation of W. M.
down into the dark hearts of the entire respective charge:
household. Many women who cannot 3. Resolved, th
read a word ran sing Jesus love me” : recommend the work of the Campaigners,

*Jpw- Yes-oo i waw. and would urge the appointment of t
Jew. Yes-oo I waw. to canvass tills district.—Carried.

Yes-oo I waw, 4. Resolved that we recognize the great , î?n one has sained a vision
ng e gow u waw.” need for defin.'e missionary work in our world e need, like Christ’s vision.

And some have whole books memorized in Sabbath-school . and would request tha» „°',e *or *,B<e His love, a great
this way, and thus the good seed Is sown one Sabbath hr set apart each month, a hindrances to going form as a m
These day schools are run very economic- missionary colle -tion to lie taken, and a ^ ^aI7 * no ,onBer aPPear to be such,

rage less than $1.00 short talk on sor.’e branch of missionary **• Speer.
Wha. investment work given.—Cart'ed. The result of Protestant missions dur

er returns for • Resolved, tha the pastors on our *nf the past century has been three mil- 
district be urged t », as far as possible. lb n baptized converts. This is some- 
Inaugurate the systi matlc giving to mis- t'dng to praise God for. But the natural 
sions at least oni“ a quarter rather than .ncrease of population amongst the same 
once a year.—Carried. people during the same time has

»>. Resolved, that to meet our portion to 200,000,000.—Samuel Wilkinson.
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funder ‘h, flag „, B»,h- d.„. Wha, a„d demand, „ „e,,

5«lmai,US„,i„. ;E=5S«E P=S«

"rrrr^rr-5 «55=:—-“- isHissESSH
compelling them to declare perpetual 
allegiance to their native country. Then 
the fathers sent forth their sons to col- 

their beloved land. So now. 
young people, betake yourselves to the 
altar of your God—your heavenly Father 
—and consec rating yourselves to him and 
to the heavenly land, your native country, 
go forth Into the world to win moral 

Jlrltual conquests In the name of 
washed you from your sins In 

blood, and made you kings 
fiesta unto God—to him be glop 

tor for ever and ever.
HlhR LIllHTa.

May, 190*2—. u Mi

Nazarite 
g conse-

^1.

Chrh

wHUi 
look I

" Take my body, spirit, soul. 
Only thou pensess the whole.”

MAY 18. ‘PRACTICAL 
TION."

Uom. I: /.?/.

CONSECRA-

We cannot serve God 
The throne of our being 
plvte sway,
We must c

licit. ci. 4-9 cannot crown
i'*. i i ci Illustration.

Tm.'irSI lav enlist,, he 
î chron. ;ci >n, lm ani' swears to serve his country 

..I*.»:»» forth his will must be the wll 
It Klng' 88 expressed through his

onlze for
Zmmon.

ng. signifying 
reely given tobe freely given 

him Lord of al 
Lord at all.

s.'r
his country. Hence- b ™ who 

win must be the will of his n , own 
expressed through his superior !,rh 
He has no will of his own while 110,1 

completely to 
ed and clothed 

and In re- 
terests

him
Home Readixos.

M hi.. Max I J. The ha*i« o# wr 
..“eT ' l:l- frullfulwrviiv 

5“’ )* StfiHig ccri iit Tlnir., Max I.,. |-„ i|jljgl.|n
8s I?:'..tv.:;:',"™" (a)

Pa(bl

falthl

Consecration Is an act of the will. ..
Is a voluntary surrender of the life to offl‘‘pr8'
C.hf'8t—a yielding lo his claims as our v? dllly* He belong,
rightful owner. It is a free consent to hl8,8,ov,erelgn' He 1 .............................. „
belong to Christ, and not to ouraelvei , f,‘d 8,1,1 pa,d h>' the King, and In re- . 1- Consecration is not a desire; It is a
In true consecration Christ Is accepted as he *?*veB the King and his interests depd' ,
Saviour and Teacher and Lord, and I» , y* 'v lien a man becomes a Christian ,, 1 18 the highest act of

hroned over all the forces of our 2? dec,arpB eternal allegiance to his God’ nob|PBt 8( t of moral heroism,
moral and spiritual nature. A brief de- Û, P„,tor he h88 no will of his own— 3. Consecration Is the definite, intelll-
nnition of consecration would be “a set- nis *,n m,18t be the will of God He .gen,tv ?n<l Purposeful giving of one's life
ting apart as sacred." in the religious p"omIses to serve his Saviour completely to (rt,d*

se of the term, it Is a separation from - without reserve, 
and a setting apart unto God. It Is. 

therefore both negative and positive; 
abandoning sin and obeying God.

(c)
(di

strict 
Ing tlthe soul, the befl

2.P1

with
Lord*:

sin ri-

od.
Th4. The deepest and truest consecration 

s not evinced by mere emotion, but by a 
life of good deeds

3n. 3. Con 
That Is to 
torlous ove 
man, dedica
ing that would impair the

. Mi s^rTïïAr: -
anti's sr5Mfi.°î0u5îrs ^ h «« „ maysa?ra raUSTSS :r* r“S-ÏÆ ISonly. an.I for all time. It is possible to SïïüLiîUet 1>P ,*saerted OVPr the lower l™”8 are the lowlands of service.

igine the case of a church edifice being v™.iifle8#of tî1P na,ure* " 1 beseech C°naecration la concentration. The
once dedicated, set apart for the won•.in yoU* tbprefore. brethren . . . that ve 80V1 brin‘rs 8,1
of God. and afterwards used for profane aeeün?ihiOUr bodles 8 living sacrifice holy PJ* .nt* Thp wbo,p
purposes—sold and appropriated as 1 acceptable unto God." y of love, and obedience
bar-room, for example. if the building will ".f "** *!£'. The ldpal Bri,ish soldier n,pnt8 of God.

ïïït! ;r.kfr A1- „ „ ""™ ™ .
jus c"rii
Ing himself to God. He might recall to resu,t ln ,hp decrease of the quality SjJ® p,aln.a‘ thls mpp,|ng. You will
his mind as a religious act! his former wav thS“Si!0îl« 8Prvlce* 1,1 a similar ?,”d am?,e help In the foregoing exposl- 
consecratlon. Hut he could not re-con- Christian who Is engage I In a eap,,a,i plan would be to write
seerate himself unless he had abandoned eternal*!! °f Kreat lmP°r,an"‘- and of flve polnts of the exposition, and
his Christian Ilf.-, and gone back again Pint «^sequences. abstains from all Pand 0ne to each of flve members of the 
to sinful practices. Religious consecra- P?,n0t,amL,îatlng influences, so that he mav l^sgne. end have them read In their 
tlon to once for all. a„d includes all we ,o do m.lh8.plrLt,,a! 8tren*,h nnimnalre.l Sî? î„afÎST lu,roductory remarks leading 

and our whole life front =,.1=1’ m battle for truth and co t- «phtto„ ,the. P°lnta* Take the ** slde- 
What meaning can \ n and God' llght8 ,n the same way. Thus you will

we attach, then, to our monthly Epworth fmmCOn|8|P°raÜ?n m,,et ,,p separation ,hn , P abo,ut 8 do,ZPn members taking an 
League consecration service? Just this InlTt *», 71,6 believer In Christ set !.‘P^ 8tP,l,lpart ,n lhp meeting. Have 
—those who are not followers of Christ I hIs service, must abstain from mo .8eoratlon 8erv,re " at the close, and
have an opportunity to dedicate them- nhU Pvl1* He must learn and P18^ ,l mean more than ever It has meantEEKr" !,,™:,S,Sr"aml"yimr ."f “ S 5m"thSl" ^"OUR MISSIONARY BOARDS,
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"THE HUCVKWS Missions." ' As thou, Father, art In me. 

thee, that they also may he c 
that the world may believe that t 
hast sent me." One of the most con

ing evidences of the Divine origin of 
istianity is the fellowship of believers. lesson.

Id will lie convinced of Christ's 
ne mission by the union of believers 

re than by all the so-called evidences 
Christianity that can lie written 

preached. How often we should ask the 
question whether our societies are ex
pressing in the association of their mem
bers this oneness that so characterized 
the early Church ?

and I in word can grow Is in our hearts. Let us 
us, plant it there. We shall never in* ali.e 

hou to put away Iniquity till we hide God's 
Word in our hearts, if we return to him 
he will return to us. This is the great

1. Through the Power of Christian Tes
timony. The early disciples were dis
tinctly “ witnesses." The word " mar
tyr " means a witness. It Is significant n. 
that those who died in the faith in the !uar 

days were called martyrs or wit- i.,,® 
They had exemplified what _ 

Christ meant when he said, as he 
about to leave them, “ Ye are my wlt- 

ses." A true witness is one who Is 
willing to die for the truth, 
looking up Into the heavens, and 
upon God not to las 
derers to their 
of a long lln

or°ci

nesses.
HOW TO KNOW.

Have a mind, 
wer before anything can 

There can lie no correspondence 
is something to correspond, 
at the base of every temple < 
Mind is the button that Got 
he wishes to 
Mind is the

kno
There must lie a 

be known, 
till the e 

Mind lies 
wledge.

was Qf

Stephen.

y 'lie sins of hla 
rge. was the beginning 
artyrs. We may wit-

rating the

1 touches
send a message to mankind, 
sensitized plate. Truth is 

the light that prints the picture. No
1. I forgot to pray for missions to-day. îi1.?1®1 ?°. J?,c‘ure> no m,nd- »'» message.

Did I pray at all ? The mightiest monuments are the move-
2. Do missions cost me anything ? .. u ... . .

That cause cost my Lord his life. ..H®‘hat,hat 1 ®a.rH to
mid the heathen be attracted to «bf' ^ m? hP^r," That Is wbat Jesus

our b. sarsrÆ7 Ü'S r1

h rough the Power of Prayer The 6' 1 ran 8lM‘ak for Christ in the League L'.’f OI mil8,t " ones '

“ E:™
supplication." When they chose a 81,0,11,1 1 ll° ■ Give my prayers and 

cessor to Judas they prayed. On the mean8 to 8Pnd others. How to know iiiiu.
of Pentecost we are told that they i*ointk fok the vrehihent. shall never comprehend him. The

'of one accord In one place." ______.___  „ „ „ finite cannot measure the infii
wing them as we do, we mav be f,rom yolLr pa8tor fhe bert Spencer calls God " The
that they were In prayer. Mis- Jom«A famlitî!-SfPOM. a?d be* ablp" Hp '«lied God the Incomprehen-

nts the work n0ard of nnr rh.J,îhh ^“binary slble, then he had spoken truth. Know-
Christian. apart , f..°ar ex,plain to th.® lpdKe may lie partial, and still lie kno

...............Klous, will J°W, nth® l1,U9lnr, ‘ ™anag®1' I do not comprehend the sun.
succeed only as the friends of missions iLyr°“ Vf, of ,nformat‘on. ask but I know he warms my body and lights
pray. Heathenism can be overcome and y vn,P my Pathway. I do not comprehend the
cast out only through prayer, and labor. , whilf 1 ^ u . mean's vastness, but 1 know the
its appropriate outcome. L When we Joined the Church we made thereof quenches my thirst I cannot
sp„,r,ro',t '.li-ssw! *"«■»"wKrÆï Mrs- 'm ■ kn,,w in
the Lord to his disciples. •• after that the 8lonary Uoard represents a part of that i. We
Holy Ghost Is come upon you.” Our W<2Tho
failure to understand what the Holy 2‘ Th® M,88j°n tas.-aa-s -;s; asws.-ASi.wirf I»H“«w3t. s: a sas*s: bi'i";?. Vr1,,
all. He probably would have said “Ye a 011 half 88 much, lacking
shall receive power, after that the Holy mana«ement of mission affair.
OhoRt or something else Is come upon 
you. or after you have been sufficiently 
trained for your work." His refer
ence to the Holy Spirit as the source of 
power would seem to show that he me 

Ye shall receive power only when 
Holy Ghost Is come upon you." Prayer
is of vahie. as it prepares us for the Home Rkahinoh. t

j— «rafZSSSfs PP pEs S?H
EEEHF ';£S ........

Spirit. The Church of God and the En- Th® purP°8p of Christ's coming is that are to 'earn from the fowls 
worth League In particular, needs the gif, w®, mlght know God and all that Is In- for 80,118 * ,‘„8hould
above everything else if it would advance vo,ved ,n that knowledge. To seek and if we knew the il les better.

4. Through the Power of Christian Fe>- to 8av® lhe lo8t ls to bring them to a ‘Ve know God • through
lowshlp. In Acts 1. H it is re orded knowledge of God and his service. When ;Vovd- The method of study is th

disciples “ continued with on» men know God and serve him, then the ,old :
accord in prayer and sunpllcation " p!!r?08,e of Chr,8t’8 eomlng Is accom-
Agaln. in Acts 2. 1. It is said that when p,,8hed' 
the day of Pentecost was come. *' thev THE OKBAT lkmon.
nnüî °?®. acrord ,n onp olace." We cannot know anything aright till
fh« Jhni ' n Aot8 2' ,46;,.w® ar® told that wp know God. We may not know him 

a0nmpawu of th® dl8®lDl®8 eon- with the head. But we can know him 
tinned dally with one accord In the with the heart. The world will not over- 

*n house come us when we know him as our Mas
ter. It troubles us to know that 

ttle to help us in 
comforts us to 

not too great to hel
bles. Good always come 

—ies. His law is the method 
he does things. We ought to be ac
quainted with his law. We ought to 
know his Word. The only place his

SCINTILLATIONS.

power
patient

(bl In our school by being diligent, 
faithful, and honest.

(c) At our play by
(d) At our 

strict honesty, and 
ing these qualities 
believed.

with
Lord’s ascension, it Is 
went up 
continuée 
and sup]

were all 
and kno
certain tnat tney 
sion work, which rep 
which is distinctively 
from that which Is merely 

the frieni

home by demonst 
hrist to make us

t ca 
Wo3.

In the we 
see; there __ 

ears are open to

>rld 
> Is<Th

nlte. Her- 
j Unknow

ns

1
water

know God thro 
ork. David says 
thy heavens, the 

°f fingers, the moon, and 
°f thou has appointed."

eaven If we sti
more. If we looked more at the 
should not grovel so much in

y ugh his 
•n I con-handiw i : " Whe 

e work of thy 
the stars which

y Board exists 
In the kingdom 
good the power appoint It would

better 
vens more.d'tn Board 

lie secret
g" I" the mission 

ve more missionaries, 
d be worth only 

the proper 
s at home.

should cease to 
aries and other

uld all
ha

heavens 
firmament sho 
love of God's 
works of his hands.

“ In Reason's ear they all rejoice. 
And utter forth a glorious voie 
For ever singing as they shine. 
The Hand that made us is divine."

the Hebrew poet sings, 
declare the glory of God. a

ndlwork." 
heart is revealed in

The
the

JUNE I. “THE PURPOSE OF HIS 
COMING"

Matt. /•». II ; John 10. 10.Vhe
—Joseph Addison.

on. while yet a boy, sp 
n the storm, declaring tl 

speaking to him In 
•rta' mountain sermon Jesus 

old the fowls of the

read Ills 
hat there 
the wind.

arms upo

air." and,
fiel

that he cares 
love Jesus more

thethat
(a) Meditate. Speaking of the godly 

man and God's law. David say*. " In his 
law doth lie meditate day and night." 
As the summer su/i beams upo 
bush till the buds break into 
the soul must hold Itself 
Word till the Infinite 
The sunglass focalizes light till it 
into flame. That is meditation.

(b) Search. The 
finders, 
is true in 
science.

search
search the Bib

n the rose- 
blo<

Goers
unfolds.

breaks

ieir upon 
beauty

temple, and breaking 
to house, did eat thel 
ness and singleness of 
and having favor with

cord." shows 
recorded in th 
answered In the
clple8. The burden of that nray 
that his followers might all be

bread fro 
'■ meat with glad- 
heart. praising God 

all the people."

man is 
our great troubles, 
know that God is 

n our little 
s when God 

which

searchers are the 
That is true in exploration, it 

invention. It Is true In 
It is true in music, art, lltera- 

It is true every wh 
mines and find gold, 

le they will find 
(c) Compare Not Calvin will 

ley. nor creed with creed, but Chrl

too II 
But It

the nhrase. 
the Lord’s 

‘venteen1 
life of t

recurrence “ one ae- 
yer, as trouird’s nra' 

th of Joh ere. Men 
If they 

God 
h Wpr- 
ist with

lest dls-
I by 
to

I

5=
__

_
. ■
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ab” bonk ' w™hU,ae 11 ls the l"™mp.r- 
uooh It has no counterpart no 

analogue, no equal.
"TutlYn/ te"h t°°dp«iniu7<'iwêSr:' Bourre of

SS ,asex.nffn21.ay *î? PX?Pr|pnred that vannot be T,,K *«•*'*•» -‘"wer.

~:E?: =•••“”»! .......7°™* F,n- M »vwi2,cr„ a
know God bvfth«C 80U ' ,TlP 80111 may figurative sense, the Idea of being imanleci

&k£&£cT ■ '«™—...
«DE UOHT8 tecta US. ""

I dil-TLwith graT ,he hrart «'•“ by fitting i, Divl„; sVe„£h '
(be ,?Shïe °Ut ,h« dark"«« by iPItl-s in ?=r'.« Z

IPS*": - =
g ™: « *"!h ""'I !» thr greatest '
8. It we go to Ood good will eonie 

- Th« law °< tove must eome from the

i:4ppêss «jsss

'T.HrïîvïiS |—assesses 1
S,d.lw,UUt1,;,h,r,d™,yU^l'he ""d

81 DE-11 HITS.

*%«xi£S££?hby mediuti™
'If by keeping out of the thi

thi

llng us for our

tlx

I
perience of 

f‘ peace this 
experienced, but

bav,^7ot7,r„yu;8c1bnrlïï',rÏÏ,"b,h‘, we I

I Will Strengthen thee." says God. 
may be obliged to wait for the 
igtn. but the very waiting will 

of the spirit enthroned strengthen us still 
r weak natures are garrl- 3l An eagle does 

by reinforcements of £,l^8,,,<‘l‘t
Not by providences Th H is t

outward life only, or any pyei 
»g us with external help hlm

(•ontest with evil. His grace with- hrp 
is yet more blessed than his hand puta 

An IndwfMIng Lord is our 
The hard-pressed fort is re- 

y fresh troops joining the feeble ™lta

i stand
rv so w;-not exj

si 11

not worrv 
combat with 

ure of the Christian against 
the world can send against

toiover the 
chickens.

ry power
lat

oMI
4. Every

aslon for strength as ;i 
mg its mast during the trial 
in a stronger mast i 

contest occurs.
5. All of a | 

ilde, from
tne sun. So 
strength.

t Is not possil.l 
for all. Noth Ir 

strong.
7. The garden. ! 

gth In quiet.

weakness is to utilized as 

»efore the greataround us. 
security.
Ileved b; 
defenders.

(b) The time when It is afforded.
, Jn fhe hour of great need.
i When o™^rei;ù|0/„g.7,:,"■',",,a,l0,,•

•children who live In the ful- never ,n 8 hur 
love. Thus does the Divine ,lfe someth n> 

the saints as a bodv- 8- The stren
Kuard in this perilous world. The purged ,Pavea or its I
e>e sees the mountains round about us roota A Christ

«•- ""n Wwb«,r,eb,8ni:h,e,:'„stz. "eon ,hp 8"rrn""

preseme from the pride of man kent mix™ KoR the irksipent.
secretly In his pavilion from the strife of th* VPry Interesting exercise to bring out

the meaning of the topic would be to give 
„„ Those who seek God. That God a wppk 'n a,ivan"‘ the following pan-

POINTS FOR THE president. Keeps those who have committed them- ?agPa of s, rlPture to six members of the
You might arrange to hm» ,, ?iemle8|t0 h m to aave- ,s Proven a hundred °np to ea(,,‘- w*th the request to

of this week held oid-of dnnÏ! meet üg îl“ea,ïy ou,r experience. Notwlthstand- shnl l the mee,inK wh'*n called upon, 
lawn adjoining the chimh nr n°n ,hp an? flou|-»nguish and the daily how our strength (in God) is com-- rr£r”" »av«a”«- ' B,,n""n"a “heph"ib

niema.,» wh?BPIL'senl“tlon of shle,‘lB by his love y d l-‘ke rain. Ps. 72. 1-7.
«Seal sh„™ H hlhe V' toa- (P) AH men o' faith. In Isaiah 45 5 l.lke Are. Hal. I. 1-6.

PPpJ™h . d "?« mai1« 1° the »e have the words, •• I girded ,h„„ 1-Ike sunshine. Mai. 4 1-6
"titb Jïa ‘ ls, y°“r P“rt ,hough thou has not known me •• They Uk« “ “bepherd. Isa. 40. 10-17

ÜIts w, 1 ,",v 1” 10 'A* iZ “ , l£°l>hetle declaration to C,™ Strength from joy. Neb. 8. 9-12
*« must '«*• with King or Persia, and announce that he Our rock. Pa. 18. 1-6

was directed, equipped, and prospered by --------- ------------- --
■Ppè?s°',ShTl:éyTho"0„,h?r.h1 ÏSJ5 THAT TOlJNG men OWE THE

tin1/’ 8nd Wh°' wlthout <lpar Illumina- CHURCH.
What the°"keeplM involves6"1 Thlï1 to E ACto7k "i""™ “i10' Wrltes Dr' Francis

a very important part ol the sublert 7 Olark. In The Ladies’ Home Journal, 
Some who are kept, misunderstand what ™t”«ta 5 ght 'V I,tu‘ “mastery on the
the keeping means, and live on In dmibt 1 \ St: B*™»rd Fass. high up amoag
an,d, perplexity. And some, through !“« clo,lds- A good room, an excellent

u: : t ,phrid« and v*l" confidence, presume that and 1 fierons dinner and hreak-
10.17 Ihcy are kept 1 last, were given to all wayfarers and

'S.'tnVJ d0«> not “can that we shall lose nfaJTly 0 hlmdre|l travellers passed that
Th , I. tola sins tendency. snap lose night upon the mountain’s top in this

strong hvan, “ th« “rlktlan life become Ô'Ih7r'i'*’.Vn th«’*nd«n«y hospitable monastery. No charge was
‘t„b«r£ h= sa? as: ",m ......... ............ -,or “ re.,s it tzzz
T"! F;;6"”"8 18 .......... Sft SC we -“P hulTn-'.tnr- ^“1,'°^
God is cert a'j16 k«ei'l”s power of bï“„mI’e ,n'emf,'°“ .«•“Ptatlon. Satan 'cry lew travellers put Into the box as
•‘xnei tPrt Th! i an‘ m,ty l,p confidently when , P a,Pr‘ as "" adversary ™uÇh 88 they would pay for accommo-
for ' an.l u o M°ya lald UP «D heaven Zrc! n5 ,.8"rrPndpra to Christ. The dat‘‘'ns of the same grade at a hotel and
dtot “ss Sh7n ' 77 v'ery trouble and and nm-tlv h, ,?S' “'i"8 par,ly Inherited 'hat the contributions In th7 
bright torn? Jlrought ""ally to that ,,!! hwtolrw ,y iong Indulgence » 'car do not nearly
choked h « our "opes are an- does irai 7 8,111 preBa “Pon us. It the raw material

fBettever, need 'on' lTZTLZ SXi T*
i Çbrl8‘ ha» promised it. !l°"r *rl»l his strength will bring'ns
3. An Inward assurance certified to It through triumphant.

,, 4' The plan of salvation would "ho !^ow to realize God's keeping nower •
works*on both°BiVt ,Th<‘ power of Ood (Jj Truat^of*UiP pntlrp|v to Christ.

~ p y ,n JP8,,s ,o keep
here keeping the heirs for the lSherU

the
t’s stren

he air. and the rain, 
does all of a Christ

come fromGod of love.
1". The In 

the lips of
11. Life 

cannot
12. L 

sword
13. -

coY’r ,lfe alwaya

may know 
'lain.

comes from it"1
Ic to water a garden 
ng but daily watering

isa peace that lips
wtl'finV{aind. hPart 18 m,ght,pr ‘h«n 

know that Ood
like

uiuei. unnoticed ways, i 
rry. The kingdom of pi 
ot with observation.

WHO ARE KEIT f grows to13. We need to 
bear avqualntanc
14. It is only kne

will (a) God's 
ness of his 
power surround

“ hiwith observ 
h of a plant

>wing God that bringstrue peace. 
16. The I brilliant flo

i is not In Its 
rs. but In Its 
gth

cannot be Md”" Wher« God a W°"l hides
-o,6h,T!'.,,.he7„r,d^,,OVM,h« tr“,h

to1th,'AlmlL7!lS,ep8 “°y one can return

.nd ™£ÿ3ïï2ï£££E?

alldoes not
will
Wa

Pha
isht

who seek God........................
3se who have committed them- ?agl 
mm to save, is proven ° »»•••«-*—* l"‘Pa

experience. Not T
fact
thlcconvenient 

good singln 
the Gospel

is i

uncon verte»ib".

Saviour—the res

—RiGod.
JUNE 8.-“ HOW THE WEAK 

STRONG’*
* Cor. 1$. 9, K ; Im UlO;SS.ll.

BECOME

T1
Joy,

Home Readinus.

BFi ft*

5.1:: SSf Safâ,1"»»»

Stud

In" t
the I

sr

Stok 
the <

: course of 
for the cost ofi ney

used in feeding the

° It Is with many who receive all the 
efits a church can bestow in a well- 

ordered community, and never pav a 
Denny to Its support, nor lift a finger to 
carry on Its work. Every needy man 
Zm‘,îS V??’ In th« remotest 'ror- 
hoanltol'»r *h ' «'«ry rr'PP'« an 

oh™C'wl ÎS6 rzsTltë

on"
y7c

c) Ask the Saviour to help 
moment of temptation. you in the
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If the Church 
w?alth at Its dis 
that needs ass 
that needs resistance

had more power and 
posai ; every good cause 
(stance ; every wrong 

appeals to the 
young man to throw In his 
Church, to make It nobler, purer, more 

this old
ning the coming of

The Gymnasium Test. Judson, the Rolling-Mill Philosopher.

A young 
ideal exam I

man had just taken a 
maalum.

been thor- 
- he dreamed 

ear on a

phy-
Mis Judson, the rolling-mill philosopher, in 

I. K. Friedman's " By Bread Alone." has 
an ever-ready supply

xamlnatlon In a gyn 
heart, and muscles hi 

oughly tested. That nigh 
he had been summoned to app 
certain day to have his soul test 
same way. Suppose our pat 
faith, our liberality, our purity 

as accurately as our h

the test ? B

lot with the K had 
ht I of wit and wis-effleient in righting 

I hast et
«ni Idings. am 

the belt Among Ills choicest observations are 

I'm alw
sled

ays willing to give my opln- 
ything. 1 may be wrong 

nine times out of ten, but the satisfac
tion of the tenth time makes up for 
the other nine. Besides, the other nine 
show me that one of the privileges of 
an American citizen is still left."

“ A man without a sense of humor is 
iggon on three wheels—not 
d for long travelling and hard

could be 
todily powers 
dare to take

Bted
howLight at Evening Time.

of us would
lit God does so test us. and 

measures our growth constantly.—Chris
tian Endeavor Wc

I once ascended Mount Washington 
with a party of friends on horseback, 
and we were overtaken by a violent 
storm, followed by a thick, blinding 
mist. Alter our rough scramble over 
slippery rocks It was a woeful disappoint
ment to find, on our arrival at the " Tip
top House," that we could not see any 
object two rods from the door. But.

te In the afternoon, the clouds began 
to roll away, and one mountain after 
another revealed Itself to our view, 
length the sun burst forth, and over
arched the valley of the Saco with a 
gorgeous rainbow ; we came out and 
gazed upon the magnificent 
with wondering delight.
Of the setting sun kindled 
tain peak with gold, we all exclaimed 

at evening time it shall be light!"
My experience on that mountain top 

striking Illustration of the ex perl- 
God's people in all ages. Faith 
its steep Hills of Difficulty to 

‘ ''mb. and often through blinding mists 
and hustling storms. Unbelief says 
“ halt." and despair cries "go back!" 
But hope keeps up Its steady, cheery 
song. " it will be better further on." The 
poor old patriarch Jacob wails out that 
all things are against him. and that he 
will go down to his grave mourning. 
Wait a little. Yonder comes 
van from Egypt laden with 
corn, and bringing the good tldl 
Joseph is the prime 
Pharaoh's government ! To the aston- 

hed old man at evening time it is light. 
The office of faith Is to cling to the 

fact that behind all clouds, ho 
thick, and all storms however fl 
is on the throne, 
hope to look for 
clouds in God's good 
no storms we should never app 
the blue skies ; the trials of the temr 
are the preparation for the afterglow 
the sunshine. We ought never to 
—Rev. Theodore L. Cuyler, D.D.

like a waThe Story of One Man. much goo

r:;1:rMÆv r“™■»<-•»-«.<*<•
tempt, the impoMible. It |, true that T **■'“ ÏO,,.V° .f"1" hla T . .
he might make mention of „„ othür 'h™“" yo" w,,h ax" ar,|lr
“S 'iu tîieP8tory""or there °wînr8|»°nô " when thp l-oril made inventor., he 
Btorv to tell It ih in m.r i I. ^ flgureil out that If he devoted half of
other, that we .tend or fall. The lm- 'ha'r h,a.d. bu.lneB. capa. lty the other 
lairtant pl.ee In the path of the traveler ™,r wouM°* » ««rth mneh for In.en- 
I» the point where his path the "T ; h<l la,,„Jl,a bu.loe.s arrange-
path of another. Then hi. real self i. mT.n! "" . n'vl ,m K fair-
made manifest. "No man Hveth to , A double-faced man rims twite the 
himself, and no man dleth to him- £*”-
self." The great Question Is. What U 1 
difference did your meeting make in the 

of him with whom you met ? While 
men have attempted to live isolated lives, 
such a thing is really Impossible. God 
meant that we should mingle with and 
Influence others. The use of that influ
ence is indeed an awful responsibility.
Lookout.

in

At

panorama 
and as the rays 

every moiin-
hlt on one side." 
hat their wives thoi 

was coming to them, half of them we
and the other half would lie

iglit
midis a 

ences be in jail, 
millionaire

" There have always 
and there always will be : you 
blame the rich man for wanting t 
rich, and 
for want In

reminch
the tracks without 
just a waste of good 
accomplished."

" I never saw the day 
didn't want to keep what It 
didn't want to grab 
My view is not to 
man nature ; and when

lifei of
had

-s."
been poor men.

can't blame the poor mail 
o exchange Jobs." 

ning Is all a waste of breath—it 
s me of an en

!g t

gine puffing clown 
pulling any cars ; 
steam, and nothing

when capital 
has and labor 
capital kept, 
ther—it's hu

ll re human 
millennium

Look Upward.

it Is
be

wise for us to look at the dangers, 
fully aware of the perils, to lie 

ingly conscious of our own weak- 
but it Is folly and fait h ies

the cara- 
sacks of

trembl

feel our weakness so keenly as 
i or the other, or both 
ed, shall obscure to our sight the far 

greater and confidence-giving truth of 
knowledge, the sympathy, and the ex
tended protecting hand of our Bro 
and our Lord. We belong to him li 
have yielded our hearts to him. and he 
will not " suffer his holy one to 
ruptlon," here and hereafter.

If you look down from the narrow 
ledge of the Alpine arrête to the thou
sand feet of precipice on either side of 
the two or three inches where you have 
your footing, you will get giddy and fall. 
If you look up you will walk steadily. 
Do not Ignore the danger nor presumptu
ously forget your own weakness; but 
“ when I said my foot slippeth, thy mercy- 
held me up."

blame ei
ssness to

either 
of them com

et the danger so exclus
Em

nature out of the door, 
will climb through the window without 
a boost from the preachers."

binwever
f the

the clearing of the 
time. If we had 

redate 44 The Do As You Would Be Done 
By Factory.”see cor-

<>!
think. The famous Golden Rule fac tory, where 

Mayor Jones, of Toledo, 
handsome part of his fort 
near the corner of two streets, 
nark adjoins the building lot, and be
neath the shade of a score of fine 
t rees are

has made a
une. is situated 

A smallThe Blessed Life.

The blessed life is a life of 
Joy, and is Its own beatltu 
who gives us Christ, will " with 
freely give us all things," as say 
Scripture. We are long-suffering 
gentle, we possess goodness and faith, 
we are meek and temperate, " we walk 
in the light as he Is In the Ugh 
the blood of Jesus Christ his Son cl 
us from all sin.” Who would not 
to live so radiant a life ? Who 
not know that such a life Is blessed 
yond the touch and rasp of care and Occasion 

? “ The kingdom of God is not a P|<H
nd drink, but righteousness and People thl

peace and joy in the Holy Ghost." was *H right."
the estimate of one who had this king- matter. Le
dom In his heart. The blessed life Is the tlon. In sight of
rested life. Weigh that word, my soul. n church tower.
Sink into Its sweet seclusions. Know sides there is a clock face,
the comfort of the Christ who said, and these one of the
says, “ Come unto me, all ye that labor making the old
and are heavy laden, and I will give Of course, there are people
you rest. . . This Is the rest that re- understand the rlreumstanr
malneth to the people of God." A part therefore misled by it. At
or 11 8J?*re:, ,th(* Kreatriess of it is yon- clock is all right, but that 

This blessed life in Christ hath the seriousness of 
There Is labor, but 
with him is blessed, t 
1th the work.—Rev. W. A.

' love and 
de. God, 

h him also
grouped settees and benches, 

are swings.
Flower b<

and May-sea-saws.
>eds Ugh

gravel walks thread It. Here in summer 
time speakers of national fame In econo

matters deliver addresses.
the paths do not read, 

the grass." but Instead. "Chll- 
take care of your property." 

n't keep others waiting longer than 
you would have others keep the places 
while you are waiting." The factory 
employees have an orchestral organiza
tion and a vocal 

The facto 
shop. On 
“ Rul

he spot
nlzf

e foot, and
slipper y Ice 

t. and couple with 
ught. “ The Lord knoxveth 
his."—Alexander Maclaren.

It Matters Much.

and the 
them the 

d knoxveth themoth
tha signs upon 

" Keep off I

The

eans^s
pray

he
al l.v I hear some one say. 
Ir : “ It doesn’t matter 

; I know my 
friend, hut i

ry ; 
t a nk of me

t me give you 
tuy offle

On each of the three 
On one of 

hands has been broken, 
dock tell strange tales.

and are 
the old 
't alter

the fact that people 
have been late In meeting their engage
ments and have missed their trains be
cause the face Is not 
which it covers.—Outli

quartette, 
ry building 

the wall
is a modern work- 
is this legend : 

e governing this shop : Therefore, 
whatsoever ye would that men should do

an IIIustra
ce window is

you. do ye < 
his rule the

The eight-hour day is In vogue, an
ntage of the annual profits of the 

is distributed among them. Their

even so unto them." Un- 
men work contente»illy. 

<1 a

concern
children are educated in the factory 

There Is a dining-room 
and the workmen are 

served with a warm lunch at the noon 
hour for which they |
From Frank Leslie's 1’
April.

kindergarten.
In the buildingblessed rest, 

for God, 
the rest goei 
Quayle. D.D.

pay fifteen cents.— 
opuiar Monthly foran Index of that
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g l»nior pcpavtmrnt. r F£E1;sB s£5 EEr-
tion alter another passes a wav but God's •!
faithfulness rea. hes to all In éverv time 1 hJ7con^rBlon- (Read, also. Gal.
and place. He v-m be to us all ouï J EverythinK was «hanged
situation requires, just as really as with Cans he .fr°m 8 l,er»mit<,r of the Chrls- 
Moses or Joshua. Let us all learn Umî the k8 ,eader of ‘b™. and

promises of God are true- hat he '8 Wh»?\ , teat'her of ‘hem all.
hful to his word. (Read I K,™ no^wh.? ST ,",ls. ,'M,,ee ? Was It 

What Cod promlsKI to Joshua^ Zn î?‘ J?„" revel.,
lias promised to us—“ Lo I am i ieh» ™ i 1 hrl8‘ • 'Ve must behee alway.” There was J rê, rlgît to' us In Z.r a„ will ,-ome

y Joshua should be dlscour- Paul was âblè , k’ V/ /*ur de8t,ny- 
but every reason whv lie r™i i.„ , V accomplish much for
have good courage. So with losliua both* u earaed what Moses and 

»a! God knew everything that God was with himd, '°ng before-that
would come before Joshua, and he whereZ? 1,™»? ‘° strengthen him

To l)e a good leader, one must first knows all of our life. He was able to do all «him™ ♦'», he wrote, " I «an 
earn to be a goo.i follower. Obedlen. n apnh,l.dellver 3o8bua, and he can do streng henethm« £n ,whl, h

to authority is the first lesson to be “ mach, U8' .,ln hls 8*r™K‘h. Joshua to knowTs.is as m,r ,We ! Hut
learned. Moses first learned to submit 88 V l,p more than a match for all his constant fvi»L ^ a8av,our* Lord- an«l

» Hod's commands, and herauBe ™8” 88' and 8" arc we. We have no ™n“ J mlom ïhnnn ", cump,"™t.
he had learhed «ret to obey, he became ? e,htï ,.nd «"'ce giants to tight just as iar with the l™më d b Perfectly lamll- 
Wlse to lead. In .11, Mnseà knew thaï i“haa had' ,'«■» the giant, of pride! IS. life m,h<'he was to lead the Israelites as God's Md,"wllllJ' Passl°”' and all their numer- prenarcd' lh.tnï 1 ' stud>' « have 
deputy. He was no, wise enough „! ,°"8 a "«• ‘t* «111 very strong, and w^e hl.”^eÂmn H m 7 'l,e “» to
strong enough to do it by himself. So naZ Lh T‘°?«e them' ex<eI»‘ ln God's mastered and will lïfn î be ‘‘î°ro"Khly 
he s|)oke in prayer, as we read ln Exod name an,l by his power. • Be not dis- in cominir numhil , f”[lowed by others 
33 15. Beca. se he was alwavs ready to mayed' 8a,d God to Joshua. There * mber8 °f The E,a :

those who are content walk £*•»*£* hJw.î'.'U llrtl 18 ""«rtaln;

"ht divine guidance and gra™ we “i In A n T ™ " 2' a1d hls =™versloi 
easily be overcome by our foes ■ but i! these dit™' Th perlod Included in
........ -, "?■?' "> more‘r,îr„8a„l,U,th one’ T’l' TrlpirreV" Tt’

•“Lsm™ ‘ . Davld' to”K years reference : 'P,Ure8' Read •"»»
psalms JJ,îen,n th!?' and "">«• n""' at Tarsus In Clll

bought of i,th LVh ?nd 27*h. when Hebrew of tribe of I 
For Jesus " fî h,'?,nVstand 3' ' Rom' >>■ 1.

Idler,." '“on'nd the Sme-e^"'1^ 16. *«“**•

"‘,rKi.ttÆai.x« Ph-n rr-a Ac„ 2,6.

'■ ’• M Aim.,he ""ad8 -
EhdVe,o.dr.,!irngtras m£,“,y TSirgïïrsok*

-^ï“Sr»
such arvbwehi?u:,h is Ze.B,e,':„m: sinr8?/- 

Juniors, and their early training 1. ». religion. Gal.

„.... H f Sir fss «rs sSTB! w r""-

ErjHF S?SS !“Àfrvî
vpn kZ„ 1 ; °r are rewarded |„ hea- Receives

n. may our Juniors come up to follow Priest to 
of conquest till all the 12 : 22. 5. 
and righteousness ar> *8 converted while 

rage ” as God asked Damascus to exei ute 
8 nfed *n our Junior 22- 6-11 1 26. 12-18.

18 spelled something

ideas about Jes 
made the

bus. and 
t d

8. 66.)

with t 
son wh

should

Junior Topics.
Moses, the leader of Israel 

> follower of God." Exodus 33. 15; 
Dent. 34. 10-12.

e to accom
God, because he learned 

with Joshua both learned 
that God was with him 

he wherever he went, 
to do all things
do strengthened 

to know Jesus 
constant Erie 

Our Jun
fight just as iar with t 
ts of pride, tie’s life.

,v 1
tht

1th.

•g.|

" H

Eahlv Li kb.
Only
God'suous ways are safe patterns for others. 
hIL WOr,d 18 argely «omposed of two 
classes of people—those who lead, and 
those who follow. We are all following
some one. a 
How needfu 
that we are
low God To follow God makes "us 
godly, and godliness is Ood-llke-ncss. So g', 
we read of Moses In Dent. 34. 10-12 that 80 

Lord knew him " fa«e to face,”
Is, God and Moses were very close 
friends, ami out of that friendship grew ?ead 
the great character and fame of the doshua—aga 
gr«t?t Pr°hhe‘- Success cannot lie gained ,er' °'!r
without God's presence to lead us. anil ??r.n. who
real greatntss comes only front living Neither 
near to God. If you look at the verses fJ8,' 
in Dent. 34. 10-12. you will see this ‘ 8 8uch
The source of Moses greatness was ,0'day' 
hls ai-iiuaintanne with God (v. 
m«‘ans that he obtained his «

»n«l others are following us. 
1 that we fee] as Moses did— 

«afe only when we all fol- cla. Acts 
Benjamin.

22. 3. 
Phil.

the
that

should
10).

' great g< 
from his come.ness and 

low-ship
wonderful 

with God.
power

9 Thû v . And R ,8 80
2. The way he became so great a 
Is shown In v. 11. "The Hard sent
rod:, mT T ,0ld Hi8 "Ifdlenc, to
Go«1s directions shows us how he 
to be SO wise and influential 
must all learn the 
sends us "to do " thi 
we rea«iy to

leader

a commission from the 
persecute believers.

A HlKk

on hls way to 
R- Acts 9. 3-9

k"!ingrew 
a man. We 

same lesson—God 
ngs for him.
W«

enemies of God 
subdued. Such " 
of Joshua 
Leagues, 
like this

e see. too, how 
of Moses 

Moses."

? 3.go
faihetKfl] "Iea great name, not by seeking'aftor”!?

ïn.rb'Vt d° I8 God’8 wm r|Kl" along, dav 
aftei «lay. in everything. "The secret 

sun-ess lies In doing our work well 
. ..bout a thought of fame." But fame
Us nï! n?me anu,nK ‘hose who know 

°rr about 118' comes to all Who win It 
teal worth of < haracter and deeds

E i rvz lr,,ke Mwe8' »? firsthered as he is (Acts 7. 22) lui 
we learn many lessons to heir 
life s work for God. I 

tions and Answers

Cheerfulness,
Obcilienci',
Unity,
Readiness,
Action,
Grit,

Ji'.NE Topic ‘The Beavtipvl World." 

1st.—"The beautiful world 
In. Psa. 24. 1.

earth is the Lord's, and the 
woman. ,'h=° had

œrL'r :dd 'izziï:
?dm* «™era“yhou7,Iworb|l“*or*“,hv|“^ ,°r 
herself and large family, who was ?e.n

a p e” Ki/E'iBtH
”°'ld he haa klven us to live In." What 
made It Ijeautlful to this poor woman ! 
Whet was the difference as she saw it" 

Wh° kratttble aim 
S u 1 -*11 depends on how we 1

at things. One will see beauty 
another falls to see any. Why à Much 
depends on the Inner spirit * „ 
hearts are right toward the Creator hls 
Hfulk?h7l"ifaPI>eai’ much mo''<, truly beau- 
Our mvn f/t “ï ,re at ykrfance with him.

wit
“ The 

fulness
stasm.

qualities will make a strong boy 
and a progressive and successful

by
We These 

or girl, 
society.

Ip us In
(See our Ques- Ma 

about Moses.)

a
V.6thr\PauI- ‘he changed Acts 9. 1-22.

Maya'8'.? -'J d"8l,;,a' the man of cour- „ ®8'" of Tarsus I. described : 1. Before 

Our Scripture text f„r [0.day „ a„ "‘«yoTver.lon. 'M,“< ™nver'ed' 3-

]ea'£ 'd^^.r!t:=xb\h.....
leads him—the appeal is. that Joshua be Pej"8P< utlng the Christians whom he 
strong to go forward, ami fearless in iLh^' ♦hm\a« falthful servant of the Jew-
itrrravXasErr" as'nt he
Jloses led hy God. and leading the pen! , 2. B"h* converted. (Read.

od 'promues Æ X j%Z blindness

«hie as he had been Moses. There him". ÏÏÏ, MV

law

where

also. Gal. 
him near

t

d
>

d

tl

rl
li

F

tl
hi
al
b<

Ji

gl
ft

in
3.

dr
13

he

Mi
be

Ei
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ard God will determine how we 

large ex- 
The

regard his works to a very 
tent. June Is the month of beauty, 
pansies and roses are at their best, the 
lilies are full of loveliness, and speak of 
purity, the orchards are fragrant 
blossom, and meadow and wood all 
speak eloquently of the Creator's jkill 
and benevolence of spirit. We shoul I 
catch the Inspiration of praise and “de
clare the glory of God." But. aniH 
the loveliness and beauty of nature, it is 
not hard to find places that are foul m l 
ugly. The sloth and carelessness of in
dolent men are very easily 

'glected gardens, weed-covered 
d filthy yards mar the beauty of

And so, in the moral world, what 
the soul. 

Holl- 
Moses

19. What was the Tassover to lie to 
them ever after ?

20. What was toe firs 
the peo 
14. 5, eg

21. How was this difficulty overcome ? 
Ex. 14. 20. 21, etc.

22. How did the people exp 
atitude to God ? Ex. 15. 1,
-3. As they travelled on.

it that they were wlthou 
15 22.

ilty Ex. 33. 
Ex.

I the Israelites to the Tromlsed 
was he willing to obey ? No. 

12, etc.
Ex. 12. 14. etc. 

t great dlfflci 
met wltn In their llight ?r 67. W 

courage
58. Tl 

destro

59. W
mount, was there 
his appearance ?

HU. When Moses apt 
for materials with v 
Tabernacle, did they readily respoml ? 
Ex. 36. 5.

assurance did God 
him In his work ? 

he first two tables of stone were 
yed by Moses, you remember. How 
they replaced ? Ex. 34. I. 

hen Moses came down from the

Ex. 3.1. 14.

ress their

how long was 
t water ? Ex. any peculiarity 

Ex. 14. 29. 30, 
liealed to the 

which to ma
people24. Tell what occurred at Marah. Ex. 

16. 23-26.
seen. 25. Describe their next stopping-place, 

fields, after leaving Marah. Ex. 15. 27.
the 26. How did the people feel towards 

God ami Moses as they jou 
through the desert ? Ex. 16. 2, 1.

27. How long was It after they 
Egypt before they reached the Wil 
ness of Sin ? Ex. 16. 1.

28. What provision did God make to the 
ply their needs ? Ex. 16. 4-8, etc.

_9. What did Moses direct Aaron to do t 
ht ever have be- 

dness In thus 
2-35.

Ne
61. What did the Ark of the Coven- 

Hell. 9. 4.
62. How long was It after they left 

the Tabernacle was set up ?

ant contain ?
dirt Is to the earth, sin Is to 
It befouls, disfigures, 
ness Is beauty. This Is 
meant when he prayed 
“ I.et the beautv of the 
be upon us." fro one has the right to 
scatter weed-seeds, briars, thorns, or 
thistles to spoil the appearance of 
neighborhood. And no one has the 
right to live a morally ugly or unclean 
life. " Be beautiful," Is a duty upon 
us all. Make your homes beautift 

. Flowers, not weeds, fruits, not burdocks, 
etc., are needed. So we may cultivate 
the beautiful flowers of purity, truth, 
honesty, cheerfulness, patience, trust, and 
all similar graces of the .Inirlt. and ne 
beautiful ourselves, and

nic\ ni
Egypt that 
Ex. 39. 17.

61. What evidence did God give that 
he was well-pleased with the work ot 

Tabernacle ? Ex. 40. 34.

destroys.

(Tsalm 90.1, 
Lord our God

left

SU2! 64. What was the sign to the pe< 
hat they were to advance on their j<

ney ? Ex. 39. 36. etc.
65. How long dU 

and the fire by night.
Tabernacle ? Ex. 39. 38.

66. Just one month after the Taber
nacle was set up. God gave certain 
directions to Moses concerning the peo

To number

“Is that the Israelites mlg
ids, God's goo 

g them ? Ex. 16. 3 
30. What took place at a t 

Ex. 17. 1-5, etc. 
at did God direi 
? Ex. 17. 5-7.

32. What significant name was given to 
the place ? Ex. 17. 7.

33. What else happened at Rephidim ? 
Ex. 17. 8-15.

fore their mini 
feedln 1 the cloud by 

remain ondace called
•L Rephidim ? 

31. Wh 
about it

ct Moses to do

pie. What were they ? 
them. Num. 1. 1.

67. What was the 
number of flghtin 
603,550. Num. 1.

sum total of the 
g^ men In the camp ?

( To ht Coiitinuril )

itlfu
to n.ak - 

" fiî.iutlful bodies," 
minds," ‘‘beautiful lives,' 

" beautiful deeds," form a month's very 
attractive and profitable study during

equally so. 34. Moses built an altar there to com
memorate this deliverance, 
he call it ? Ex. 17. 16, 16.

35. While the Israelites were thus on 
of people came 
Iderness. Who

What did

The Oban Juniors.the march a certain 
out to see Moses In 
were they, and why did they come ? Ex. 
is. M2.

36. While Jethro was visiting Moses, 
he saw certain

Questions At out Moses. The superintendent of the Oban Junior 
League writes: Our League was organised 
In 1900. We have twenty-four active 

irovements that members. In the special services, 
administration of our pastors held In October and N

her, all the members openly confessed 
iheir determination to live for Christ. 
My plan of work with the boys and girls 

(love) 1 love

(These questions and 
given In response to repeated requests 
for such studies for Juniors.)

eat work God had 
accomplish ? Ex.

answers are whichmight be made In t
judgment of the camp. What good 

Ice did he give Moses concerning It ?1. What was the 
In view for Moses 
3. 10.

2. What was the condition of the < hll-
Ex. 18. 13-24.

37. Did Moses follow this advice ? Ex. Is—put Into four letter
18. 25. the boys and girls, I 1

IS. After leaving Rephidim. where did love it for Jesus' sake. I try am
they next encamp ? Ex. 19. 2. all plenty of work to do, and It

39. What evidence of his presence and keep me busy planning for them. We
power did God give to them here ? Ex. take up the regular Junior T< pic. Oc-
19. 16-19. caslonally we have a union meeting

40. Whom did God call into the top of the Seniors. We have hail good t
the mount ? Ex. 19. 20. together this past year.

great event transpired there? our society has 
of the Law. dear $30 for

is the main part of the Law

Idren of Israel at this time ? 
13. 14.

3. What attitude 
hold towards them

4. What course 
Moses take to save 
boy ? Ex. ,2.

5. Was this 
Ex. 2. 5-10.

6. What led to the 
from the

Sdid the King of Egypt 
? Ex. 1. 22. 
did the parents of 

the life of their with

Fur missions 
done well. They made 

the Forward Moveme 
making an autograph quilt anil 
ing stamps. For 
have signed 
have a good t
have sent to places In the Northwt 
different times,
Juniors, during 
and gather flo 
tions. then distribute 
verse of Seri

2, 3.
successful ? If so, how ? 41. What 

giving
42. What

called ? The Ten Commandments.
43. To what chosen 

glory ?
4. How Ion

mount ?

The

the boys 
that we

flight
n court ? Ex. 2. 11 -15. 

where and how did 
Ex. 2. 16-21.

of Moses
Egyptia

he find a home 
8. While Moses was llvl 

Mldian, what was the 
Hebrews in Egypt ?

• temperance, 
iledge, beyond 
once In a while.

led. did God show... l.P»!’ 10. 11.

did the cloud
the i 
alkhis Ex. 24. Wethus ,u

ditlon of the 
Ex. 2. 23-25.

9. What means did God take, or did 
any at all, to make the*

E

I cover theEx. *24. 16.
45. How long did Moses remain In the 

mount ?
46. While the same, with 

pture, to the sick or aged, 
udy we read at least ten 

verses every day. Last year we tried a 
scheme which proved very successful In 
our League work, which was as follows : 
In the spring, each member was given 
talent mo

religious pape s. ai 
the warm monthEx. 24. 18.

Moses was up in the mount, 
left In charge of the camp ? 

Ex. 24. 16.
47. What occurred during his absence? 

Ex. 32. 1.
48. What other directions did God give 

Moses

wers for churchhe take 
better ? x. 3. 7-10. 

10. Was Moses will! 
bade him ? Ex. 3. 11;

who were i 
Aaron and Hur. Seeto do as Goding

; 4. 1.
11. What two miraculous si 

give to assure Moses that
ly go with him. Ex. 4. 2. 6, etc.

12. Who was sent with him in the 
work ?

13. As Moses 
met him ?
^ !L Did the people believe that God

^15. How did the king receive them?

16. What wonders were wrought be
fore he allowed them to leave ? Ex.

17. Can you 
plagues ? Ri 
frogs, lice, flies, 
and bla’ns. hall.

firstborn

For Bible st
didGod

In
the taberna

the mount ? Directions for 
Its furniture, services.!5.e,32.

49. In the tabernacle, from what
mise to meet 
Moses ? Ex.

ney, the small sum of five 
which was to be collected, and an 
report given of It on Thanksgiv-

Ex. 4. 14. 15.

honest
Ing Day. The Juniors gave an enter
tainment that day. and the report of talent 

ney was an excellent and Interesting 
feature of the programme. Some made 
as high as $1.00. This talent money Is 
to be used for mission work. No work 
so full of promise as the work with the 
children. It Is a blessed work.

approached Egypt,
ticular place did God pro 
with and commune with
25. 32.

"in. Of what size and shape was the 
Ark of the Testimony ? Ex. 25. 10.

51. What family was especially set 
to be priests ? Ex. 28. 1.

When Moses came down from the 
int, and found the people In Idola

try. what did he do ? Ex. 32. 19, 20.
53. What excuse d'd Aaron make for 

his part in the affair ? Ex. 32. 23. 24. 
64. What d'd God do ? Ex. 32. 35.
55. Who obtained pardon for the peo

ple ? Moses. Ex. 32. 31, 32, etc.
56. When God aga'n Instructed Moses

29-31.
Aaron to deliver

52?ap

name In order the ten 
lvers turned intr

murrain of beasts, bolls

? Ex 
it tli
Ex. 12. 13.

o blood The Junior Quarterly.
Junior League workers can secure 

"The Junior League Quarterly" (price, 
30 cents) by addressing Miss Ogden, 
Room 20, Wesley Buildings, Toronto.

. 7.'ll. 
at none of the He-

darkness, death
18. How was 

brews died ?
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British Repartee,
Ilyke '* "edited with 

to.»., , 1 of "Pertee : A New Eng-
«“vntiv sev”n,'v >™ra “Id- who ap- 
ha hLl, Ve8^a;lan' 'M' lng learned 
nfiL.o y,Van Dylle' author of " The
»--• vsttvr'rM'r:!;

ÏMra  ̂ând'n'n'.',"' work f,,r a man of suc h [ 
in TaVaê il rni,Î.V‘ "la""' 'hie motto
-y,v- ..,r i

Art BELL 
PIANOS AND ORGANS

In every town 
and village 
may be had, 

‘.-h> the
»

Fanion, alike In Canada and abroad 
f°r excellence of Tone, Touch, 
Construction. Every instrument 
ranted.

Mica
Made in Sizes and Designs 

suitable for School, Church, Hall or 
Home. Described in Free Catalogue, 
No. 57.

Axle
GreaseA Task for the Cook-

A good story is told of a cer 
whoso desire to ,r 

iraotohee t,“d,:n'y exoe,‘"od by hi, 
guests « »,0i.î inner "ne ,lav one of his
said l, known ,ll<‘r»'-y clergyman.

The BELL ORCco.iïi5„piî"0that makes - 
horses glad.■mr

your
GUELPH, ONT.

•LSO TORONTO UNO MONTREAL.
Tdit«l -n'igïamtMlessm ^ mVe “* a ™P<- I

w^.»he-r'—l
u«,»„„m,4w„WMM ....e_____ ________

SMOOTH ROADS♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦<............... ^
you did. sir," replied the 

have every-• And didn't 1 tell you to 
in* that anybody hail 
'• Yes. sir—-you did. sir/1 

,, *Si 'Yell, now it seem a that at vv

^.r.ar-.:h:M-,x

WjN: . oui,In', improve the Roads, so we improved the Bicvde bv 
introducing the HYGIENIC Cl'SHlOX FRAME, .device 

prevents all jar and vibration—makes most roads

tin

that |x>sitivelv 
smooth roads.

k Tm |

Seton-Thcmpson as Vocalist.

1
7a!i! Wr I €lmland ‘ m"ssev BarrlJ-’ ‘ Brantford,’ ‘Ptrftci’

IX'b^gKp^— :
................. ............................................... ..

I Canada Cyde a"d Motor Co., um„.„, Toronto I
i'SiaiS: —--- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

'ya,»„S™v”ry‘hf“r;„7ay ,0°'k 11 “« 1

X-

I:SEE THEM

after sin 
time am

> x-ampereri off. 
to return. And I ^miFLEby."

EaaggwaBaafeafem
stand w

Cured by Telephone.
That stammering may bn cure»

ÏTtff ;r— "’“ ---"may
There is an

who has

MzC

old farmer, 
a alight Imi

in eastern
ailment of

Oregon
speech.

at'thn” fh" ,a,k wa" "nlsh 
"You “nm to,hF""l7,""' ,,M:

went ,.n„d,°n,„“,k y*'', to nT"

“"NSWin to mrh » r-u 5c.
and' straight as a be"|',i',?“ ma"' r,p*r | 
afford to stutter thr ' k man ' annof

as.» ~asr. :

C| mJ?F«“"tai„

it is to be
Pens

d.1"

preferred to all others
PRICES, FROM $2.60

WILLIAM BRIGGS
TO $6.00 EACH, POSTPAID 

Wesley Buildings .
TORONTO, ONT.

, ¥.
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